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V sklopu disertacije so bile razvite numerične in eksperimentalne metodologije s ciljem 
izboljšanja nadzora nad delovanjem motorja z notranjim zgorevanjem in znižanja izpustov 
onesnažil, kar vodi k zmanjšanju vpliva na okolje. V prvem delu disertacije je predstavljena 
inovativna numerična metoda za hkratno določitev absolutnega tlaka v valju in položaja 
zgornje mrtve lege bata, ki bistveno skrajša računske čase v primerjavi z ostalimi 
objavljenimi metodami. 
Eksperimentalni del disertacije obsega: 
- Razvoj inovativnega pristopa za uporabo 100% piroliznega olja iz odpadnih 
pnevmatik v prisilno polnjenem motorju s hladilnikom polnilnega zraka brez 
modifikacij strojnih komponent samo z uvedbo pilotnega vbrizga. 
- Vzpostavitev inovativnega zgorevalnega načina z delno homogenizirano delovno 
zmesjo (ang. Partially Premixed Combustion - PPC) z neposrednim vbrizgom 
dizelskega goriva, kar predstavlja osnovo za analizo primernosti uporabe piroliznega 
olja iz odpadnih pnevmatik v PPC načinu. 
- Razvoj metodologije za uporabo mešanice hidrogeniziranega rastlinskega olja in 
bencina v PPC načinu. 
- Razvoj metodologije za vzpostavitev inovativnega zgorevalnega koncepta s 
kompresijskim vžigom in krmiljenjem poteka zgorevanja na podlagi reaktivnosti 
delovne zmesi (ang. Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition - RCCI), ki 
omogoča doseganje izpustov trdnih delcev in dušikovih oksidov pod mejnimi 
vrednostmi, določenimi s trenutno veljavnim emisijskim standardom EURO 6 brez 
uporabe sistemov za naknadno obdelavo izpušnih plinov. 
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Numerical and experimental methodologies were developed in the dissertation with the goal 
of improving internal combustion engine control and decreasing engine-out exhaust 
emissions leading to mitigated impact on the environment. An innovative numerical method 
for simultaneous determination of the pressure and the top dead centre offset, which 
significantly reduces computational time compared to other methods, is presented in the 
numerical part of the dissertation. 
The experimental part of the dissertation comprises: 
- Development of a novel approach for the utilization of a pure tire pyrolysis oil (TPO) 
in a turbocharged and intercooled internal combustion engine without any hardware 
modifications with the introduction of the pilot injection.  
- Establishment of a partially premixed combustion (PPC) concept with a direct 
injection of diesel fuel, which also represents a benchmark for a novel fuel (TPO - a 
representative of low reactivity fuels) being assessed in the PPC.  
- Development of a methodology for the utilization of hydrotreated vegetable oil 
(HVO)/gasoline mixture in PPC.  
- Development of a methodology for establishing reactivity controlled compression 
ignition operation leading to a reduction of particulate matter and NOx emissions 
below EURO 6 levels without utilization of exhaust after-treatment systems at 
medium-load engine operation in a non-modified combustion chamber. 
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 1 
1. Introduction 
Energy availability represents the basis for economic growth and the development of society 
due to our high dependency on it in all sectors. Throughout history, humanity strived towards 
the most efficient use of energy sources in order to take full advantage of their potential. In 
recent decades, attention has also been directed towards the minimization of energy sources’ 
utilization impact on nature and on the atmosphere, because only such an approach can lead 
to preserving sustainability and non-compromising living conditions on the Earth. Various 
agreements and regulations have been introduced on a global scale, among which Kyoto 
Protocol and Paris Agreement deal with greenhouse emissions mitigation with a goal of 
reducing the impact on the global climate. Some predictions show that although the 
consumption of non-fossil fuels is expected to grow faster than the consumption of fossil 
fuels, on a global scale, 78% of energy in 2040 will still be produced from fossil fuels [1]. 
 
Regarding the transportation sector, it is predicted that in 2040 liquid fuels, which include 
petroleum, natural gas (NG) plant liquids, biofuels, gas-to-liquids, and coal-to-liquids, will 
still account for 88% of global transportation energy [1], whereas energy consumption will 
vary significantly depending on the region. To regulate pollutant emissions of vehicle fleets 
utilizing fossil fuels with high potential impact on the environment as energy sources, the 
European Union introduced the EURO emission norms in 1992. Since then, emission limit 
values are continuously being decreased, driving the development and implementation of 
advanced internal combustion engine (ICE) technologies. 
 
ICEs were traditionally divided into spark ignition (SI) Otto engines with homogeneous 
charge and compression ignition (CI) engines with heterogeneous charge, among which the 
latter feature higher thermal efficiency. To comply with stricter emission limits, the use of 
complex exhaust after-treatment systems (EAS) and/or the introduction of advanced 
combustion strategies is required. As the further increase in complexity of EAS yields an 
increase in production price, complexity and mass of the vehicle, advanced combustion 
concepts, which possess the potential for reducing the emissions of pollutants while 
maintaining the indicated engine efficiency, are being intensively researched.  
 
The development is focused on the low-temperature combustion (LTC) concepts, as the low 
local temperature prevents the local formation of high NOx concentrations, with a high 
degree of charge homogenization or homogeneous charge, which is crucial for achieving 
low emissions of particulate matter (PM). In addition, this concept could contribute to an 
increase in the indicated engine efficiency due to a reduced relative proportion of the heat 
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transferred to the walls of the combustion chamber, as the result of lower combustion 
temperatures. In contrast, some LTC concepts suffer from lower indicated engine efficiency 
at part engine loads due to the highly diluted air-fuel mixture, which leads to low fuel 
utilization efficiency and increased CO and HC emissions [2]. LTC concepts with a high 
degree of charge homogenization potentially enable achieving low engine-out emissions of 
NOx and PM thus allowing for the use of only an oxidizing catalytic converter if the 
operational area of the engine can be covered by the LTC concept, which opens ways for the 
reduced size of EASs or for ultra-low emission vehicles.  
 
In addition to increasing efficiency and lowering emissions of ICEs, the search for 
alternative renewable fuels to power ICEs continues. Because it is not possible to avoid the 
use of fuels containing carbon in the short and medium terms, it is necessary to increase the 
share of renewable fuels or fuels with high H:C ratios in order to achieve low carbon 
footprint. Various renewable fuels have been developed, and their utilization has been 
encouraged by regulations in the EU. Currently, first-generation biofuels consisting of fatty 
acid methyl esters (FAME) are most commonly mixed with conventional fuels in small 
proportions. Due to their limitations, second-generation biofuels represented by hydrotreated 
vegetable oils (HVO) are entering the market [3]. HVO features very similar characteristics 
to conventional diesel fuel and meets the standard for European diesel fuel [4]. One 
additional biofuel, which will most probably increase its presence on the fuel market, is 
methane. It is a viable substitute for NG and can be produced with the anaerobic digestion 
of organic matter or with excess electrical energy from CO2.  
 
Furthermore, the growing problem of waste accumulation makes waste-to-fuel technologies 
a logical step towards alternative fuels. Several conversion processes have been developed 
to transform disposed waste into liquid fuels, e.g., HVO or tire pyrolysis oil (TPO), which 
have similar physical characteristics to conventional automotive fuels and could, therefore, 
be used in conventional engines with small adaptations of engine control. Waste-based fuels 
possess, in combination with advanced combustion strategies, the potential for clean 
combustion with low total carbon footprints and thus represent a promising future propulsion 
concept.
 3 
2. Scientific field 
2.1. Conventional combustion concepts in reciprocating 
ICEs 
The first marketable internal combustion reciprocating piston engine was developed by J. J. 
E. Lenoir in the 1860s, which (along with other early developed engines) utilized a coal-gas 
air mixture. Around 5000 engines, which featured up to 6 horsepower and approximately 
5% thermal efficiency, were built in a five-year time span [5]. The engine achieved such low 
engine efficiency mainly because the charge was not compressed prior to ignition. In 1867, 
Nicolaus A. Otto and Eugen Langen introduced improved ICE, which compressed the charge 
prior to combustion and was able to achieve a thermal efficiency of about 11% [6]. Almost 
a decade later, in 1876, Nicolaus A. Otto presented the first 4-stroke ICE with in-cylinder 
compression, which was able to achieve efficiencies of up to 14% [5]. Although the concept 
of a 4-stroke ICE was patented by A. de Rochas, Otto is known as the inventor of modern 
ICE as he managed to realize the idea in practice. To begin to understand the engine 
specifications at that time, some approximate main engine characteristics for Otto-Langen 
and Otto 4-stroke engines are presented in Table 1. Although engine thermal efficiency 
increased only by around 30%, engine-specific power was subjected to a tenfold increase 
when comparing the Otto 4-stroke engine to the Otto-Langen engine.  
 
Table 1: Comparison of the main Otto-Langen and Otto 4-stroke engine characteristics [5] 
Engine characteristic Otto-Langen Otto 4-stroke 
Brake engine power [kW] 1.5 1.5 
Mass [kg] 1800 550 
Piston displacement [dm3] 80 5 
Rotation speed [rpm] 90 160 
Mechanical efficiency [%] 68 84 
Overall thermal efficiency [%] 11 14 
Specific power [kW/dm3] 0.02 0.3 
 
The main difference in comparing the first reciprocating piston engines with today’s ICEs 
can be seen in significant improvements in engine thermal efficiency, specific power, 
reliability, size, and emission levels. Nowadays, engine-specific power for series production 
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cars reaches approximately 150 kW/dm3[7], which reflects enormous improvements over 
the last 150 years. 
 
In the years following the development of the Otto 4-stroke engine, various inventions were 
proposed, among which two-stroke ICE and engine with a longer expansion than 
compression stroke represent the most influential ideas, which are implemented in today’s 
ICEs. To overcome the issue of knocking and to increase the engine compression ratio, 
Rudolf Diesel proposed a CI engine with direct fuel injection in 1892. The developed engine 
produced around 13.5 kW and had thermal efficiency of 27% [8]. Although other engine 
types were developed in the following decades (e.g., Wankel), Otto and diesel engines 
remained the most widespread types of ICE in the world. There are differences in structure, 
charge preparation and combustion characteristics between both engines; however, the main 
operating principle remains the same. 
 
Today, the majority of reciprocating ICEs operate on a 4-stroke cycle, which is presented 
with a pressure-volume diagram for a turbocharged engine in Figure 1. The engine cycle is 
divided into four piston strokes, which represent the following four operating phases: 
- Intake phase – During the intake phase, intake gasses or air-fuel mixture are drawn 
into the cylinder as the piston is moving from the top dead centre (TDC) towards the 
bottom dead centre (BDC).  
- Compression phase – The compression phase takes part during piston movement 
towards TDC, while both intake and exhaust valves are closed. During this phase, 
intake gasses or flammable mixture is compressed. 
- Expansion phase – After the start of combustion (SOC), which can be initiated by 
either fuel injection (CI engines) or spark (SI engines), an in-cylinder pressure rise 
results in a force on the piston and in the work on the crankshaft. It finishes when 
exhaust valves are opened. 
- Exhaust phase – During the last phase, known as the exhaust phase, combustion 
products flow into the exhaust system. 
 
Figure 1: a.) In-cylinder pressure for a 4-stroke engine cycle. b.) Zoom-in of exhaust and intake 
phases. 
In the case of a CI engine, also known as a diesel engine, spontaneous ignition of fuel occurs 
when it is injected into pre-compressed air in the combustion chamber. The combustion 
process in a CI engine is very complex as it links many interdependent physical and chemical 
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phenomena. Fuel in spray or in disintegrated spray areas, i.e., droplets, is heated due to high 
air temperatures, leading to its evaporation when its temperature reaches the boiling point. 
If the compression ratio is sufficiently high, it is still hot enough to ignite the fuel vapour, 
although the air has been slightly cooled due to the evaporation of the fuel, which leads to 
increased in-cylinder temperature and pressure and pushes the piston towards its bottom 
dead centre. Combustion in a diesel engine can be divided into the following three phases 
[9], which are presented in Figure 2. 
 
- Ignition delay – The first phase represents ignition delay between the fuel injection 
to the combustion chamber and the start of the combustion (SOC). 
- Premixed combustion phase – In the second phase, due to high in-cylinder 
temperature after the compression phase, directly injected fuel atomizes, evaporates, 
and locally ignites when the air-fuel mixture is within its flammability limits. After 
the SOC, the pressure in the combustion chamber increases and the increased in-
cylinder temperature shortens the ignition delay of the rest of the fuel, which rapidly 
ignites. The rate of heat release (ROHR) is limited by rate of chemical kinetics during 
this stage. 
- Diffusion combustion phase – In the third phase, ROHR gradually decreases, as the 
injected fuel evaporates and ignites almost instantly after injection. ROHR is mainly 
controlled by the air-fuel vapour mixing process. Depending on the amount of 
injected fuel and the length of the ignition delay period, the maximum value of the 
ROHR of the diffusion combustion might be lower or higher than the one of the 
premixed combustion phase. 
 
Figure 2: Diesel engine combustion phases 
 
In practice, it turns out that during premixed and diffusion-controlled combustion phases, 
local in-cylinder temperatures reach up to 2700 K [10], which leads to high production rates 
of thermal NOx. A commonly used measure to reduce NOx production is the introduction of 
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), which leads to lower in-cylinder temperatures due to a 
higher concentration of inert molecules, lower oxygen concentration, resulting in slower 
combustion kinetics, as well as due to the higher specific heat of recirculated gasses. 
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However, higher EGR rates negatively affect the engine thermal efficiency [11] and lead to 
an increase in soot [12], CO emissions [13], and HC emissions.  
 
Although HC and CO emissions can be easily mitigated with a diesel oxidation catalyst 
(DOC), additional EASs are needed for PM and NOx reduction. Diesel engines, therefore, 
need more complex and expensive EASs compared to SI engines. 
 
In contrast, diesel engines achieve higher thermal efficiencies due to several reasons. 
Compression ratio, which is directly related to engine thermal efficiency, is higher for CI 
engines at similar boost pressures. Diesel engines are not characterized by throttling losses 
as there is no need to prevent leaning of the mixture; furthermore, they feature lower heat 
losses as the air-fuel mixture is not stoichiometric and, therefore, heat flux to the combustion 
chamber walls is lower. Everything combined leads to higher thermal efficiency in 
comparison to SI engines.  
 
Overcoming the pollutant emission issue of conventional ICEs and maintaining high thermal 
efficiency at low production costs is the common goal of the engine-producing companies. 
ICE legislation emission limits were significantly reduced over the last two decades in the 
European Union, and therefore measures have to be taken to fulfil the future legislative 
standards. Present emission standards are currently reached by a combination of in-cylinder 
reduction strategies and EASs, with the latter representing additional cost and requiring 
additional space in the vehicles. 
 
2.2. Low-temperature combustion concepts 
To reduce the cost of the EASs, either by the omission of selected EASs or by reducing their 
size, and still achieve high thermal efficiencies, LTC concepts are being intensively 
developed. They feature low local temperatures, which prevent the local formation of high 
NOx concentrations, and a high level of charge homogenization, which is crucial for 
achieving low concentrations of PM emissions [14]. A comparison of LTC, conventional CI 
and SI operating regions depending on local in-cylinder temperatures and local fuel-air 
equivalence ratios is presented in Figure 3. LTC concepts can be considered an effective 
measure to simultaneously reduce NOx and PM emissions due to their highly premixed 
charge [15], while good control of their combustion process also allows achieving high 
engine efficiency [16]. Conventional diesel combustion, in contrast, features fuel-rich 
regions in which the soot formation rate increases as well as regions with high local 
temperatures and sufficient oxygen availability, where NOx emissions are formed due to a 
thermal NOx formation mechanism [17].  
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Figure 3: Various combustion concepts and emission formation regions (Adapted from [18,19]) 
 
Over the previous three decades, various LTC concepts have been proposed in the literature. 
Their classification is presented in Figure 4 with blue squares. Axes x and y present years of 
various conventional and LTC concepts introduction and their stratification rates, 
respectively. Charge stratification rate and timescale have an only approximate illustrative 
purpose. LTC concepts were developed later than conventional combustion concepts were, 
being heterogeneous CI and homogenous SI. In general, LTC concepts can be divided into 
an entirely homogenous charge compression ignition (HCCI) and a stratified charge 
compression ignition (SCCI) depending on the level of charge or temperature stratification. 
Fuel in HCCI engines is homogenously mixed with the inlet gas, generally consisting of air 
and high concentration of EGR; thus, the combustion process is driven by local chemical 
kinetics [20]. In HCCI engines, there is no explicit control over the SOC; therefore, several 
engine operating parameters, among which are gas, temperature, air/fuel ratio, and EGR rate, 
have to be adjusted in order to achieve the desired combustion evolution, for which knocking 
and incomplete combustion or even misfire should be avoided. Therefore, very complex 
control is required to run the HCCI engines even in stationary applications, whereas 
operating over a wide range of engine speeds and load, fast transient and varying ambient 
conditions impose severe additional challenges limiting the applicability of the HCCI 
combustion concept in various real applications.  
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Figure 4: Combustion concepts development. Adapted from [20] 
 
SCCI engines, in contrast, feature a partially premixed charge. Its stratification degree 
depends on various engine parameters and varies between different combustion concepts. 
Each SCCI concept can be utilized at various stratification rates, and although their 
development started around 2005, the temporal placement of each concept in Figure 4 is 
only approximate. SCCI concepts can be separated into thermal stratification and fuel 
concentration stratification in the combustion chamber. Thermal stratification in the 
combustion chamber is present in all realistic engine representations due to fuel evaporation, 
heat transfer, in-cylinder flow conditions and combustion residues [21]. Fuel stratification 
that exhibits the usual path towards LTC can be divided into single fuel and dual/multi-fuel 
categories.  
 
Single fuel combustion concepts that rely on a higher level or even full mixture 
homogenization spread from HCCI featuring a fully homogeneous mixture to the partially 
premixed combustion (PPC) featuring a partially stratified mixture. Some references, e.g., 
[22], also position (between the HCCI and PPC concepts) a premixed charge compression 
ignition (PCCI) concept, which should feature a higher level of charge homogenization than 
PPC and lower than HCCI. Other references, e.g., [23], equate the PPC concept with the 
PCCI concept, and thus it can be concluded that a common consensus on the naming of 
partially premixed mixture combustion concepts has not yet been reached. Although many 
concepts dealing with partially premixed single fuel charge can be found in the literature, 
PPC notation will be used to denote them in the entire dissertation.  
 
Dual fuel concepts are united under the expression reactivity controlled compression ignition 
(RCCI), where typically two fuels with different reactivity are employed to obtain better 
control over the combustion process. Either port fuel injection in combination with direct 
injection or direct injections of two different fuels can be used to establish the RCCI concept. 
Usually, low reactivity fuel is injected into the intake port, and higher-reactivity fuel is 
injected directly into the cylinder [24]. Various studies on LTC concepts have been made, 
among which it has been determined that PPC and RCCI represent promising technologies 
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for the simultaneous reduction of both PM and NOx emissions [24–33] while featuring a 
high degree of combustion process control.  
 
The dissertation is based on PPC and RCCI combustion strategies, which feature the 
potential for better combustion phasing control and lower engine-out emissions as well as 
high thermal efficiency [20] and thus following chapters describe characteristics of both 
combustion modes.  
 
2.2.1. PPC 
PPC is a promising approach to increase the robustness of the combustion process over the 
HCCI [34] while achieving low pollutant emissions. In PPC operating mode, the fuel and air 
mixture is not entirely homogenous; however, the combustion event can be accurately 
controlled. SOC is governed by the injection timing as well as chemical kinetics leading to 
a variable trend in ignition delay at earlier or later injection timings. Fuel injection is 
commonly more advanced, compared to diesel engines, to achieve sufficient fuel premixing 
leading to lower NOx and soot formation rates. The PPC concept features positive ignition 
dwell, which represents the time between an end of injection and a SOC in contrast with 
diesel engines. Heat release during combustion typically happens in PPC engines in two 
stages [35].  
 
Chemical kinetic processes were thoroughly analysed in a study [35] of conceptual models 
for premixed low-temperature diesel combustion, which ascribes the first stage of the ROHR 
increase to the decomposition of ketohydroperoxide (KHP), which builds a pool of radicals 
that oxidize hydrocarbon (HC) fragments from the fuel. The second stage ROHR increase is 
based on the oxidation of formaldehyde (H2CO), formed during the first stage, which results 
in the formation of H2O2 and carbon monoxide (CO). Further, in-cylinder temperature 
increase during compression leads to H2O2 decomposition releasing a pool of OH radicals 
that initiate second-stage ignition [35]. ROHR and in-cylinder pressure curves for the early-
injection PPC concept at an engine load of approximately 4 bar indicated mean effective 
pressure (IMEP) are presented in Figure 5. From the ROHR trace, it can be observed that 
two-stage combustion is present, in which the second-stage ignition features much higher 
ROHR peak than the first-stage ignition.  
 
Prolonged combustion, clearly seen on the ROHR chart after the second stage ignition peak, 
which will be referred to as a combustion tail, can be based on the literature [36] ascribed 
to: 
1. late combustion reactions in cylinder wall regions influenced by low local 
temperatures and heat transfer, 
2. combustion in local rich or extremely lean regions with reduced combustion reaction 
rates. Rich regions can be the result of fuel spray wall impingement, and lean regions 
are probably the result of fuel-mixing inhomogeneities, 
3. combustion of fuel vapours stored in the crevice regions between piston and liner. 
 
Stable operation of the engine is directly associated with the successful control of the engine 
sub-systems. To achieve PPC through higher levels of charge homogenization, techniques 
that include early fuel injection [37], increase of swirl rates [38], increase of fuel injection 
pressures [39], very high EGR rates [40], decrease of recirculated exhaust gasses’ 
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temperature [41], decrease of engine compression ratio [40] and increase of utilized fuel 
octane number (ON) were investigated in the literature.  
 
 
 
Figure 5: PPC concept combustion phases 
 
Among the presented techniques, EGR control is probably most commonly used to achieve 
PPC characteristics. High EGR rates, which are typical for PPC operation, result in increased 
HC and CO emissions [42–46]. Furthermore, high EGR rates can influence lower IMEP [47] 
and higher engine fuel consumption [44], while in PPC operation. High-efficiency clean 
combustion operation, which represents a variation of PPC mode, was found to offer optimal 
operation based on efficiency and emissions at 45% EGR rate when operating at 1500 rpm 
and 2.6 bar IMEP [46]. A similar conclusion was made in a study, in which an increase of 
the EGR rate from 0% to 40% resulted in a slight increase of engine-indicated thermal 
efficiency, HC and CO as well as a drastic decrease in NOx emissions [45]. In a study in 
which the transition between PPC and diesel modes was being investigated, a 60% EGR rate 
was employed for PPC operation mode at 1400 rpm and 6 bar IMEP [48]. In another study, 
in which the effects of split fuel injection and EGR on NOx and PM emissions were being 
investigated, a 15% EGR rate was found most suitable for PPC combustion as it exhibited 
an optimal trade-off between combustion and performance characteristics at 1500 rpm [49]. 
An optimal EGR rate based on a gas emissions and soot trade-off was 27% in a study [50], 
in which various blends of diesel, n-butanol, and gasoline fuels were compared in an 
operating point at 1600 rpm and 6 bar of brake mean effective pressure. Regarding the EGR 
control, it can be concluded that several studies favour its utilization in PPC concepts; 
however, various optimal values were proposed.  
 
Fuel injection parameters along with EGR control represent the most direct and convenient 
methods to control charge formation [51], which influences combustion characteristics. 
Higher injection pressures result in lower PM, lower HC at advanced injection timings and 
higher NOx emission at retarded injection timings, compared to lower injection pressures 
[45]. The decrease in PM can be attributed to the shorter injection duration, leading to a 
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longer premixing time and better fuel atomization. The increase of NOx can be attributed to 
higher temperatures and decreased HC-to-fuel impingement on the top of the piston surface, 
leading to incomplete fuel vaporization and oxidation with a significant variation in the 
equivalence ratio, creating either over-rich or over-lean regions [45]. Another study [52], in 
which combustion characteristics and emissions of rapeseed oil and its blends in diesel 
engines were analysed, confirmed that an increase in injection pressure could lead to higher 
NOx emissions due to increases in the heat release rate.  
 
Injection timing is another parameter that influences the combustion parameters and 
emission control of the PPC combustion concept. To minimize HC, CO, NOx, and PM 
emissions, SOI timing should be adjusted within a limited range [53]. In an experimental 
study dealing with the influence of split fuel injection on NOx and PM emissions in a low-
temperature mode diesel engine, it was determined that advancement of the start of pilot 
injection leads to reduced soot and NOx emissions; however, further advancement can lead 
to slightly higher NOx emissions [49]. In another study [53], it was determined that using 
retarded intake valve closing and optimized SOI timing can significantly reduce NOx 
emissions; however, cases with too early SOI timing result in a wall-wetting region due to 
low in-cylinder pressure. In contrast, very late SOI timings result in an incomplete 
combustion region, which expands with retarded intake valve closing [53]. The lowest 
indicated specific fuel consumptions are achieved in regions without very high CO and HC 
emissions [53]. 
 
Although extensive work has been done in terms of diesel PPC research studies, most of 
them were performed in a very limited load range at up to approximately 30% of full diesel 
engine loads [54]. To extend PPC operation to higher engine loads, lower compression ratios 
compared to the original diesel engine compression ratios should be utilized as high 
compression ratios lead to high compression temperature and decreased mixture ignition 
delay. In a study dealing with extending the operation region of multi-cylinder engines under 
PPC operation [55], IMEP of up to 10 bar was achieved with the utilization of diesel fuel 
and a compression ratio of 14. However, it is desirable to maintain a higher compression 
ratio to achieve higher thermal engine efficiency throughout the whole engine operating 
range. Therefore, we can conclude that PPC represents a promising LTC concept for low 
engine loads, which can be achieved through early injection timings and high levels of EGR. 
However, at medium to high engine loads, the transition to the conventional operation or 
other suitable LTC concepts is required [48] due to potential severe knocking and high NOx 
emissions [49] while utilizing original diesel compression ratios.  
 
2.2.2. RCCI 
The RCCI concept is an alternative to conventional combustion processes at medium to high 
engine loads and, therefore, could be combined with PPC operation to extend the operating 
range of the ICE. This concept was developed in a dual-fuel PPC/HCCI study, which 
investigated the potential of controlling combustion strategies by varying the fuel reactivity 
[24]. Usually, low reactivity fuel with high volatility is injected in the intake manifold 
through port fuel injection, and high reactivity fuel is injected directly into the combustion 
chamber during the compression stroke, which allows for high levels of charge 
homogenization and good control of combustion phasing. It is desirable that utilized fuels 
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have significantly different reactivities and, therefore, a suitable combination of fuels should 
be chosen.  
 
The proposed combustion concept possesses the potential for the extension of the PPC 
operating regime to higher engine loads while achieving low NOx and soot engine-out 
emissions [24]. RCCI can operate at much higher loads than PPC can, and its operating range 
can be further extended across the entire engine operating space with a decrease of the engine 
compression ratio [56]. Additionally, it can also feature high engine thermal efficiencies, 
which in the literature reach up to 56% for larger swept volume heavy-duty engines at 
medium and high load operating points [57]. At low load operating points, RCCI suffers 
from lower thermal efficiency compared to conventional diesel engines due to poor fuel 
utilization efficiency [2].  
 
RCCI generates reactivity and equivalence ratio stratifications in the combustion chamber, 
leading to sequential combustion progress from high reactivity areas to low reactivity areas, 
thus reducing the rate of pressure rise (ROPR) and leading to low NOx and PM emissions. 
Low NOx and PM emissions of the RCCI combustion concept can be explained with a low 
equivalence ratio due to a high degree of charge homogenization and low combustion 
temperatures that remain below the NOx formation threshold as presented with the LTC 
curve in Figure 3 [16]. An RCCI engine thus offers significant cost advantages because 
expensive NOx and PM EASs can be simplified.  
 
The drawback of the RCCI combustion concept is high CO and HC emissions, which are 
substantially higher compared to the conventional diesel combustion process, especially at 
low engine loads [2]. HC emissions are produced in very lean regions outside flammability 
limits containing intake gasses and low reactivity fuel, injected early in the cycle. At high 
engine loads those regions shrink due to higher average in-cylinder temperatures; however, 
HC emissions remain higher than that of the conventional diesel mode [2]. The increase of 
CO emissions can be ascribed to increased CO formation rate, which is a function of the HC 
availability and the local charge temperature. Their combination controls the rate of HC 
decomposition and oxidation [2]. The RCCI concept is due to high air-fuel local ratios and 
low local temperatures prone to quenching of combustion reactions leading to production of 
intermediate species such as CO. Increase in CO and HC emissions can be solved relatively 
easily with chemical processes taking part in DOC, which is already an essential part of 
conventional diesel engines and operates with 90% efficiency in the temperature operating 
range of the RCCI concept. The abundance of CO and HC emissions further increase DOC 
temperature due to a higher rate of exothermic oxidation reactions.  
 
RCCI can be used in combination with gaseous or liquid fossil or renewable fuels, such as 
diesel, gasoline, NG, hydrated ethanol, methanol, or biodiesel [58]. Various studies of RCCI 
operation have been conducted with conventional gasoline and diesel fuels to determine 
optimal fuel characteristics. Gasoline features high volatility allowing for high premixed 
charge and low ignition delay, which resulted in promising emission responses with almost 
zero smoke emissions at high engine loads of up to 15.95 bar IMEP [59]. However, the high 
ON of gasoline can lead to its combustion limitations at low engine loads [60]. Diesel fuel, 
in contrast, features shorter ignition delay, which limits its use at high engine loads [16]. To 
use the advantageous properties of both fuel types, control over their reactivity is desirable. 
Control of in-cylinder reactivity stratification represents an additional degree of combustion 
control, enabling global fuel properties to change across the engine operating map [20].  
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To extend high load engine operation, lower reactivity fuel, such as NG, possesses high 
potential for use in RCCI combustion concepts. The higher ON of NG compared to gasoline 
results in a higher reactivity gradient between the two fuels; therefore, it is believed to be 
the better fuel for use in RCCI combustion concepts, in which a large reactivity gradient 
represents better control over maximum ROPR [61].  
 
There are several studies in which NG was utilized as a low reactivity fuel in RCCI 
combustion concepts. In a computational study [62], in which NG was utilized in 
combination with diesel fuel, the RCCI combustion concept had the potential for 17.5% NOx 
reduction, 78% soot reduction, and a 24% fuel consumption in comparison to conventional 
diesel operation mode in heavy-duty engines. Similar results were obtained in an 
experimental study utilizing NG and diesel fuel [63], in which NOx and soot emissions were 
reduced at the expense of increased HC emissions. Up to IMEP of 13.5 bar, high efficiency, 
and low emissions were achieved without EGR in a computational study [32], in which 
KIVA3V code was used in conjunction with the CHEMKIN chemistry tool and optimization 
algorithm to achieve the best results over a wide range of engine operating conditions. An 
investigation of influence parameters on NG RCCI combustion concepts was performed in 
a numerical study [64], which demonstrated results that indicate a reduction of NOx in the 
RCCI combustion concept, while controlling HC and CO emissions by varying several 
injection parameters, including injector spray angle, fuel fraction in multiple diesel injections 
and NG percentage. To identify the main parameters influencing the combustion process and 
emissions in an NG/diesel-fuelled RCCI engine, a computational study [65] investigated the 
following parameters: NG percentage, start of diesel injection timing, split fraction of 
diesel/NG and EGR rate. The authors determined that the NG percentage and EGR rate are 
the most important parameters to control NOx and soot emissions. They determined that the 
increased NG percentage significantly reduces soot emissions due to the absence of C-C 
bond in the fuel’s chemical structure and reduced diesel fuel impingement on the combustion 
chamber walls. The study suggests that an increase of EGR rate to 60% is needed to 
significantly reduce soot and NOx emissions. The increased EGR rate enables a decrease of 
in-cylinder temperature due to the dilution and thermal effects, which result in lower NOx 
emissions [17].  
 
The combination of NG with alternative fuels, such as waste fish oil biodiesel, can lead to 
advantageous results as described in a study [66], in which engine fuelled with NG and 
biodiesel featured more stable cycle-to-cycle operation compared to NG/diesel operation. 
Furthermore, the thermal efficiency increased slightly, and HC emissions reduced 
significantly over the whole engine operating region [66]. The beneficial outcome can be 
ascribed to a higher percentage of in-fuel bound oxygen and higher cetane number (CN), 
compared to diesel fuel [66]. Therefore, it can be concluded that biofuels featuring high CN 
and/or a high percentage of in-fuel bound oxygen are suitable candidates for high reactivity 
fuels in RCCI combustion concepts.  
 
Along with reducing the engine-out emissions, engine manufacturers strive towards higher 
engine efficiencies. Among various studies that were performed, there is a common 
consensus that the RCCI combustion concept features lower thermal efficiency in 
comparison to conventional diesel operation at low to medium loads [2,67,68] and similar 
or slightly higher thermal efficiency at high engine loads [2,67,68]. Reduction of thermal 
efficiency can be attributed to a very lean fuel-air mixture at low engine loads that cannot be 
burned and that partially exits the combustion chamber, leading to poor fuel utilization 
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efficiency [2]. Higher efficiency at high engine loads can be explained with lower heat losses 
in comparison to diesel operation [2] and better NG fuel utilization compared to lower loads 
[69].  
 
2.3. Fuels 
Majority of fuels consumed by ICEs today are non-renewable fossil fuels, mainly 
represented by conventional gasoline and diesel. During the history, various fuels such as 
coal gas, coal powder, cleaning agents, lamp oil, kerosene and various petroleum distillates 
[70] were utilized in ICEs, however in the 20th century diesel and gasoline prevailed. 
Traditionally gasoline and diesel are acquired from the crude oil distillation process at 
various temperatures. It is currently assumed that the reserves of crude oil will last depending 
on the source only for another 40 years [71] to 95 years [8]. In addition to fossil oil reserves 
depletion, unstable political situation in regions oriented to petroleum export, rising energy 
prices and a wish to reduce carbon footprint lead to a search for alternative fuels, suitable 
for utilization in ICEs. Alternative fuels for use in automotive sector should meet the 
following requirements [71]: 
- high power density, 
- certain supply, 
- overall economic feasibility, 
- incorporation of environmental and climate protection requirements. 
 
To achieve optimal engine operation, chemical and physical characteristics of utilized fuels 
should be taken into account when choosing the right one. Some of the properties might 
correlate, and some can be altered with various improvement methods. Mueller et al. [72] 
classified important fuel properties into several categories as presented in the Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 6: Classification of important fuel properties. Adapted from [72] 
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When developing the whole ICE with all peripheral systems, all categories of fuel properties 
should be taken into account; however, when alternative combustion concepts are being 
investigated, the combustion properties of utilized fuels are the most important. All 
specifications, including energy content, autoignition quality, emission formation 
characteristics and flash point and flammability limits influence combustion and emission 
formation processes. The energy content of the fuel is directly related to the amount of fuel 
that has to be injected to achieve the desired IMEP. Autoignition quality of the fuel differs 
depending on the type of the engine and is usually described with “ON” for SI engines or 
“CN” for CI engines. The ON of the fuel provides a standard measure of its ignition 
resistance whereas CN describes its reactivity. Both parameters are interrelated with 
Equation 2.1 [73], based on a research ON (RON) measurement procedure. 
𝐶𝑁 =
120 − 𝑅𝑂𝑁
2
 (2.1) 
Fuel composition influences emission formation characteristics with its physical and 
chemical properties. Furthermore, flash point and flammability limits alter combustion 
characteristics. The flashpoint is defined with a temperature above which fuel vapours over 
the layer of liquid fuel forms a flammable mixture when an ignition source is present, and 
flammability limits define the limits within which an air-fuel mixture can sustain 
combustion. Most gasoline and diesel fuels should be mixed with air in the ratio of 1 to 7 
vol.% fuel at the standard condition to fulfil flammability limits [72]. Another critical 
parameter for optimal combustion is fuel volatility, which is part of the phase-change fuel 
characteristics. It defines the tendency of the fuel to vaporize. The utilized fuel should be 
volatile enough to evaporate when injected during cold start of the engine. Otherwise, its 
injection could lead to longer penetration of the liquid-phase fuel and wall impingement, 
thus lowering engine efficiency and increasing engine-out emissions [74].  
 
Fuels with appropriate properties and composition have to be chosen for optimal operation 
in LTC concepts due to their high influence onto combustion process. Ideally, fuels with CN 
of 35-45 are used in HCCI combustion concepts [20], whereas fuels with various CN and 
ON numbers are utilized in PPC and RCCI concepts. Ideally, the ON of fuel for a PPC 
concept would depend on the engine load. At low engine loads, fuels with high reactivity 
should be used, and at high engine loads, fuels with low reactivity have better characteristics 
to achieve long ignition delay. In optimal conditions, ON is five times the load described by 
IMEP in bar [20]. The most commonly utilized fuels today are diesel and gasoline produced 
from crude oil. Diesel fuel consists of longer HC molecules with 10 to 15 carbon atoms and 
gasoline consists of lighter fractions with 4 to 12 carbon atoms. 
 
In the future, a high increase in NG usage is predicted for the transportation sector along 
with a slight decrease in diesel and gasoline usage [1]. However, gasoline is still predicted 
to be the most commonly used transportation fuel in 2040 [1]. Both fuels feature high ON 
and volatility, which feature high potential for RCCI or high load PPC combustion concepts 
and should be therefore considered for LTC applications. Although gasoline is a widely used 
fuel in PPC [28,38,55,75] and RCCI [16,31,76,77] concepts, NG as an alternative fuel has 
lately been receiving much attention regarding the usage as a low reactivity fuel in RCCI 
combustion concepts [32,61–66,78]. NG is a promising fuel for future applications due to 
its availability worldwide, its low market prices and its potential to reduce CO2 emissions in 
comparison to other conventional liquid fuels [69]. Among all fossil fuels, it exhibits the 
highest H:C ratios as it is mainly composed of methane (CH4). In RCCI engines, a 
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combination of fuels with high ON and high CN should be utilized and, as explained in 
Chapter 2.2.2, NG features more appropriate characteristics than gasoline for utilization in 
RCCI concepts. 
 
2.3.1. Renewable and waste-derived fuels 
Growing energy demands, as well as environmental pollution caused by the extensive use of 
conventional fuels and politically motivated decisions, have led researchers to seek for a 
higher share of renewable fuels. The European Union passed Directive 2009/28/EC, which 
specifies that each member state will have to assure that at least a 10% share of energy in 
transport by 2020 will be based on renewable sources of energy. Due to the fact that in short 
and medium term it is not possible to avoid the use of fuels containing carbon and the fact 
that ICEs will continue to be widespread and efficient energy converters [79], it is necessary 
to increase the share of renewable fuels and optimize engine efficiency in order to achieve a 
low carbon footprint.  
 
With the use of waste materials and biofuels in ICEs, which can be utilized on small power 
scales, it is possible to achieve high conversion efficiency from fuel to mechanical power. 
That allows the decentralization of power and a greater degree of flexibility in terms of the 
power demand requirements. Despite the advantages, the use of solid wastes in ICEs is 
especially difficult because it requires the prior conversion of wastes into liquid or gaseous 
fuels. The growing problem of the disposal of slowly degradable waste, among which car 
tires account for a large portion, makes waste-to-fuel technologies a logical step towards 
alternative fuels.  
 
The European Automotive Manufacturers Association estimates that there are 
approximately 1.35 billion vehicles on the roads worldwide [80], which (considering that 
each has 4 tires) results in approximately 5.5 billion tires being used worldwide. An average 
car tire lifespan can be considered to be five years [81]; therefore, it can be concluded that 
more than 1 billion waste car tires are generated annually. To reduce environmental 
pollution, a recycling process is highly desirable. Furthermore, a high calorific value (35-40 
MJ/kg) [82], as well as a considerable amount of black carbon in the rubber of used vehicle 
tires, stand out as a promising feedstock for fuel production. 
 
Several conversion processes have been developed to transform solid waste into liquid fuels, 
which have similar physical characteristics to conventional automotive fuels and could, 
therefore, be used in conventional engines with small adaptations of the engine control. 
Nowadays, pyrolysis is the method that is receiving the most attention, as it can be seen as 
an environmentally acceptable and efficient way of tire disposal [83]. Among the various of 
such methods for the conversion of waste vehicle tires, the most suitable pyrolysis subtype 
is vacuum pyrolysis [84]. Different studies have used different temperatures and other 
process conditions, such as residence time, pressure, and tire particle and feedstock 
composition to perform the de-polymerization of vehicle tires in an inert atmosphere, which 
influenced the ratio between the product, consisting of incondensable gasses, tire pyrolysis 
oil (TPO) and char. However, process conditions can be optimized to favour any of the 
products [85].  
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Diesel engines stand out as being potential power plants for the use of TPO, although either 
fuel properties or engine operation parameters should be optimized to allow for stable 
combustion and comparable performance and emissions to diesel fuel operation. TPO 
exhibits poor ignition properties, which is reflected in its relatively low CN. The CN is a 
significant factor for determining the quality of diesel or diesel-like fuels as its low number 
indicates that the fuel requires higher activation energy and thus a higher auto-ignition 
temperature. It seems generally accepted that the CN of TPO is certainly below 30 [86,87], 
although in a 2015 study the authors determined [83] that the blend of 25% diesel fuel and 
75% low sulphur tire fuel resembles a CN of 51. Conventional diesel has a CN of at least 
51, as set in the European standard SIST EN 590 [88].  
 
An additional alternative fuel that has not yet been used in LTC concepts but possesses high 
potential due to its similar physical characteristics to diesel fuel is hydrotreated vegetable oil 
(HVO), which consists mainly of paraffins and is free of aromatics, oxygen, and sulphur 
[89]. It is produced from vegetable oils, waste cooking oils, or animal fats by various 
chemical processes [4]. The process schematic for vegetable oils, consisting of triglycerides, 
is presented in Figure 7. At first, triglycerides are hydrogenated and transformed into various 
intermediate compounds, presumably consisting of monoglycerides, diglycerides, and 
carboxylic acids [90]. Produced compounds are further treated with decarbonylation, 
decarboxylation and hydrogenation/dehydration to produce alkanes, which can be further 
isomerized [90]. Side products of the production process are CO, CO2, H2O and Propane 
[90].  
 
 
Figure 7: Process scheme for conversion of triglycerides into alkanes based on reference [90] 
As a result of its chemical composition, this paraffinic fuel is in the category of “renewable 
diesel fuels” [91] and has higher CN than diesel and similar heating value, which makes it 
very suitable for use in diesel engines. It is considered the most promising lipid-based 
alternative fuel and features significant advantages, in comparison to fatty acid methyl esters 
(FAME) bio-diesel fuels in terms of fuel properties, as well as sustainability [92]. In contrast 
with FAME, it is possible to blend tens of percent points of HVO into diesel fuels without 
compromising fuel properties [91]. The distillation range of HVO is within the distillation 
range of conventional diesel in contrast with FAME, which features a higher final boiling 
point. HVO mostly consists of narrow carbon chain distributions between C15 and C18, which 
account for 71% of all alkanes and could theoretically reach values up to 95% [90]. Storage 
stability is much better for HVO in comparison to FAME due to a decreasing possibility of 
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water separation; moreover, HVO features higher oxidation stability in comparison to 
FAME or market diesel due to its lower oxygen content. Due to its superior characteristics, 
market demand and competition from other countries, HVO production is expected to 
increase by 5% in 2018 compared to 2017 while FAME production is expected to fall by 5% 
in the same period [3]. The combined production of HVO in all EU member states in 2017 
was 2.58 billion litres.  
 
Various studies of HVO utilization in conventional diesel engines have been performed in 
the past; however, no direct utilization in LTC was found in the literature. With a case of 
non-road mobile vehicles, it was determined that substitution of diesel fuel with HVO leads 
to a 20% reduction in NOx emissions and 44% reduction in PN [93]. The utilization of 
petrodiesel and HVO mixture in a ratio of 1:1 results in a decrease of particle concentrations 
at all size ranges in comparison to petrodiesel, as presented in a study on a light-duty 1.5 l 
diesel engine [93]. In contrast with studies publishing optimized engine emission response 
with the utilization of HVO, a study measuring engine-out emissions when the vehicle was 
operated under WLTP determined that HVO blends did not lead to fuel-related trends on 
vehicle emissions [94]. The combination of fuels with highly different reactivities has been 
found beneficial for use in RCCI concepts; therefore, a combination of HVO and NG 
presents a high potential for utilization in LTC concepts.  
 
One viable substitution for NG is biogas, which can be produced in several ways from 
various feedstocks and typically contains a high share of methane, a small amount of CO2, 
and some other species [95]. Its refinement results in a methane share of more than 90% 
[95], which opens the potential for its utilization in ICEs. An alternative solution to biogas 
production is the production of methane directly from H and CO2, which is reasonable when 
an abundance of electrical energy is available. Currently, around 60% of the gas used to 
propel gas vehicles in Sweden is biomethane [95].  
 
2.4. Emissions 
ICE emissions represent a major concern due to their adverse number of environmental and 
health effects; therefore, various emission standards were introduced in the last century. It is 
estimated that every US dollar spent on reducing emissions results in nine dollars of benefits 
to public health, environment, productivity and consumer savings [96], which further 
justifies continuous development of engines with reduced engine-out emissions. Engine 
manufacturers utilize various combustion and after-treatment concepts with the goal of 
reducing engine emissions without compromising engine performance and efficiency. The 
regulated emissions from ICEs are carbon dioxide (CO2), CO, NOx, HC, and PM. Among 
them, ICEs are the source of about half of the NOx, CO, and HC emissions in the atmosphere 
[8]. The formation regions of CO, HC, NOx and PM, depending on equivalence ratio and 
local in-cylinder temperatures, are presented in Figure 3, and further explained in the 
following chapters. 
 
2.4.1. European emission standards 
The basis for EU legislation on vehicle emissions was introduced in 1970 with Directive 
70/220/EEC [97]. Since 1992, when the EURO 1 emission standard [98] was introduced, 
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emission standard implementation became compulsory in EU Member States. The current 
emission standard was introduced in 2014 and is known as EURO 6 [99]. In the passenger 
car category, it limits maximum emissions of CO, HC, NOx and PM for diesel vehicles to 
the values presented in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: EURO 6 emission standard limit values in g/km [99] 
Stage Valid since 
CO 
[g/km] 
HC+NOx 
[g/km] 
NOx 
[g/km] 
PM 
[g/km] 
PN 
[number/
km] 
EURO 6 September 2014 0.5 0.17 0.08 0.005 6·1011 
 
The challenge for diesel engines is primarily PM and NOx emissions reduction, which 
feature trade-off, as technologies that reduce PM emissions usually have adverse effects on 
NOx emissions and contrariwise. Their allowed emission levels have decreased since EURO 
1 by more than 80%, which is visually presented in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8: EURO emission standards limit values for passenger cars 
 
The calculation of emission levels in g/km is based on driving cycles, which changed several 
times since the introduction of emission standards. Until recently valid New European 
Driving Cycle (NEDC) presented in 1997 with EURO 3 consisting of simulation of urban 
and extra-urban driving conditions was criticized for its inability to represent realistic driving 
[100]. Since September 2017 a new, more realistic testing procedure, named the “Worldwide 
harmonized Light-duty vehicles Test Procedure” (WLTP) replaced the NEDC for new 
approvals among passenger vehicles and took over NEDC for all new passenger vehicles in 
September 2018 [101]. However, a limited amount of end-of-series cars approved under 
NEDC can be sold until September 2019. EURO emission standard based on WLTP for new 
vehicles is known as EURO 6c. All new passenger vehicle types have had to fulfil the EURO 
6d-TEMP emission standard since September 2017, and all new passenger vehicles will have 
to comply with it in September 2019. The EURO 6d-TEMP standard also includes the Real 
Driving Emissions test procedure (RDE), which is performed in real driving conditions on 
the road. The European Commission decided for the implementation of RDE due to the high 
discrepancy between laboratory and real driving emissions and fuel consumption data. By 
2021, NOx emissions from RDE will be subjected to conformity factors reducing from 2.1 
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in 2017 to 1.5 in 2021 for all new vehicles [101]. In addition to pollutant emissions 
determined within EURO emission standards, engine manufacturers also have to limit CO2 
emissions in accordance with the EU regulation from 2009, which prescribes the maximum 
emissions of an average new registered car for each manufacturer from 2012 to 2020 [102]. 
The limit value for 2015 was set to 130 gCO2/km and is gradually being reduced until the 
target value of 95 gCO2/km in 2021 [102]. In October 2018, the EU nations agreed that fleet 
average CO2 emissions for new cars should be reduced by 35% by 2030 in comparison with 
2021 [103], with emission levels at 95 gCO2/km for passenger cars. The new CO2 average 
fleet emissions levels will thus be limited to 62 gCO2/km in 2030.  
 
2.4.2. Carbon dioxide 
Along with water vapour, CO2 is an inevitable product of complete combustion of any HC-
based fuel as presented with the general Equation (2.2) for oxidation in air: 
 
𝐶𝑋𝐻𝑌 + (𝑋 +
𝑌
4
) 𝑂2 + 3.76 (𝑋 +
𝑌
4
) 𝑁2
→ (𝑋)𝐶𝑂2 + (
𝑌
2
) 𝐻2𝑂 + 3.76 (𝑋 +
𝑌
4
) 𝑁2. 
(2.2) 
 
Although it is not a harmful gas to animals or plants, it is recognized as a greenhouse gas 
and one of the main contributors to climate change [104]. Burning fossil fuels, therefore, 
results in CO2 emissions, which increase CO2 concentration in the atmosphere. To reduce 
CO2 emissions from ICEs, engine manufacturers have a ceaseless ambition to increase ICE 
efficiency. CO2 emissions can, however, also be reduced with the utilization of fuels with 
high H:C ratios. 
 
2.4.3. Nitrogen oxides 
NOx are some of the principal pollutants emitted by ICEs, mostly due to high combustion 
temperatures. In the atmosphere, they react with water vapour to form nitric acid and ground-
level ozone, which are components of acid rain and smog, respectively [8]. At high altitudes, 
NOx destroy ozone and damage the ozone layer [70]. NOx emissions mostly consist of 
nitrogen oxides (NO), nitrogen dioxides (NO2) and dinitrogen oxides (N2O). In CI engines, 
NO2 can reach up to 10-30% of NOx emissions [8], whereas N2O is present only in traces. 
There are three commonly recognized mechanisms of NOx production, known as the thermal 
or Zeldovich mechanism [105], the prompt or Fenimore mechanism [106], and the fuel-
bound nitrogen (FBN) route [107].  
 
The most influential NOx production mechanism is believed to be the thermal mechanism, 
which is responsible for 90-95% of all NOx emissions [108] and consists of the following 
three reversible chemical reactions: 
 
𝑂 + 𝑁2 ↔ 𝑁𝑂 + 𝑁 (2.3) 
𝑁 + 𝑂2 ↔ 𝑁𝑂 + 𝑂 (2.4) 
𝑁 + 𝑂𝐻 ↔ 𝑁𝑂 + 𝐻 (2.5) 
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The reaction rates are highly temperature-dependent due to the triple bonds of the N2 
molecule. The NO formation rate increases rapidly at temperatures above 1800K [20]. 
 
The prompt NOx mechanism occurs in rich mixtures and close to stoichiometric air-fuel 
mixtures at lower temperatures in comparison to the thermal mechanism. NO emissions are 
formed with a mechanism in which atmospheric nitrogen reacts with various CH radicals 
leading to a formation of intermediate species (i.e., hydrocyanic acid (HCN) and N2O) before 
the final product (NO) is formed. This mechanism accounts for 5-10% of NO emissions in 
stoichiometric laminar flames [109] and plays an essential role in lower temperature flames 
[110]. 
 
NOx emissions can also be produced from FBN, which under suitable temperature and 
equivalence ratio conditions converts into HCN and ammonia (NH3) that further react into 
NOx emissions [20]. This mechanism is the least pronounced due to the low contents of 
nitrogen in conventional fuels. 
 
2.4.4. Carbon monoxide 
CO emissions are formed primarily due to incomplete combustion in oxygen-deficient 
regions in the combustion chamber. CO represents an intermediate species in the complete 
combustion process, in which the conversion of the injected fuel into CO is much faster 
compared to the conversion process of CO into CO2 [104]. CO-to-CO2 reactions are very 
sensitive to the combustion temperature [20], which represents a significant deficiency of 
LTC concepts in comparison to diesel combustion engines. CO emissions are toxic to 
humans and can cause symptoms ranging from light headaches to death in different 
concentrations.  
 
2.4.5. Unburned hydrocarbons 
Unburned HC emissions consist mostly of injected fuel, partly reacted fuel, and lubrication 
oil [70]. In ICEs, several sources of HC formation are identified [111]: 
- HCs compressed into crevice volumes, 
- absorption of gasoline compounds in oil layers or deposits on the cylinder head and 
piston crown, 
- oxidation reactions quenching close to combustion chamber walls or prior to 
reaching walls, 
- fuel that does not evaporate and mix to form a flammable mixture prior to the end of 
combustion, 
- leakage of an unburned mixture through the closed exhaust valve. 
 
The trend of HC emissions is similar to CO emissions and is mainly associated with 
incomplete combustion of the air-fuel mixture. In LTC concepts, HC emissions are usually 
higher compared to diesel engines due to lower combustion temperatures. With an increase 
of the combustion chamber temperature, HC emissions drastically deteriorate, and when the 
combustion chamber temperature falls under 1700K, HC emissions rapidly increase [20].  
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2.4.6. Particulate matter 
PM represents a major problem as small airborne particles can cause respiratory problems. 
To mitigate their influence, they are regulated with exhaust emission standards. The EURO 
6 standard regulates the mass and number of emitted particles for diesel engines. PM can be 
classified into two groups: solid carbon material or soot and an organic part consisting of 
HCs and their partially oxidized products [8]. Soot is not a clearly defined substance, but in 
general, it consists of eight parts carbon and one part hydrogen [112]. 
 
Soot formation regions can be explained with a conceptual model of a direct injection diesel 
combustion proposed by Dec [113], presented in Figure 9. Small soot particles start forming 
in the initial soot formation region across the entire jet downstream of the fuel-air mixture 
region with an equivalence ratio of 2-4 [113]. As the soot particles move downstream, they 
gradually grow in size before reaching a head vortex, where they have time to grow to a very 
large size [113]. A large part of soot is oxidized in the thermal NO production zone, where 
it reacts with OH radicals.  
 
 
Figure 9: A schematic conceptual model of a direct injection diesel combustion. Adapted 
from [113] 
 
In the literature, acetylene (C2H2) and polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are known as soot 
precursors that lead to soot formation in the later stages. The processes behind soot formation 
are pyrolysis, nucleation, surface growth, coalescence, agglomeration, and oxidation [114]. 
During the pyrolysis process altering organic compounds’ structure under endothermic 
conditions without significant oxidation rates, soot precursors are being produced [112]. The 
nucleation process leads to the formation of solid particles with diameters in the range of 
1.5-2.0 nm [112] from gaseous reactants. The produced particles act as initial nuclei for the 
further development of soot particles. The surface growth phase increases soot particle mass 
by reactions between the hot reactive surface of nuclei and gas-phase HCs, mostly consisting 
of acetylenes [112]. Although soot particle mass increases, the particle number remains 
constant. Soot particles produced during previous phases further increase by processes 
named coalescence and agglomeration. Coalescence leads to the production of bigger 
roughly spherical soot particle from two smaller spherically shaped soot particles, whereas 
during the agglomeration phase, individual soot particles form long chain-like structures 
while keeping their initial shape [112]. After the end of combustion, particles usually range 
between 10 nm and 100 nm in size [20]. In the oxidation process, the majority of soot 
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particles are transformed into CO, which will no longer evolve into soot particles even if 
entering a fuel-rich zone [112]. The soot oxidation process consists of two stages: absorption 
and desorption. During absorption, oxygen attaches to the surface, and during desorption 
oxygen with attached fuel components detaches from the surface [115].  
 
Soot emissions can be reduced by avoiding the soot formation region presented in Figure 3, 
thus decreasing the soot formation rate or by increasing the oxidation rate of generated soot, 
which can be done with an increase of the in-cylinder temperature [20]. In diesel engines, 
featuring mixing-controlled flame, only the second strategy including an increase of 
temperature in soot oxidation regions can be utilized. The increase of in-cylinder 
temperature, however, leads to higher NOx formation rates in the thermal NO production 
zone, presented in Figure 9. The demonstrated issue, known as the soot-NOx trade-off, 
represents a major obstacle for the simultaneous mitigation of diesel engine emission 
response. However, the simultaneous decrease of soot and NOx emissions can be achieved 
with LTC concepts operating with lean mixtures and low in-cylinder temperatures. 
 
2.4.7. Emission aftertreatment systems 
A commonly used measure to meet legislative limits for pollutant emissions of ICEs in the 
automotive industry is EASs, consisting of catalytic converters, particulate filters and NOx 
traps. Depending on engine air-fuel mixture characteristics, different EASs are used. SI 
engines with stoichiometric charges commonly use a three-way catalytic converter (TWC) 
able to remove HC, CO, and NO emissions. With the introduction of the EURO 6c emission 
standard, direct injection SI engine EASs also include gasoline particulate filters [116]. In 
contrast, EASs for diesel engines include DOC, diesel particulate filter (DPF), and selective 
catalytic reduction converters (SCR) or lean NOx traps (LNT).  
 
TWC can, in general, reach efficiencies of up to 99% for CO and 95% for HC emissions at 
optimal temperature [8]. To decrease the activation energy of chemical reactions and achieve 
reductions of engine-out pollutant emissions, it consists of one or more noble metals (e.g., 
platinum, palladium, and rhodium). Engines that utilize TWC have to operate in a narrow 
region close to the stoichiometric mixture due to the nature of reduction reactions that need 
suitable concentrations of reactant species for the successful conversion of pollutants. 
Consequently, they are not suitable for diesel combustion or LTC concepts. 
 
Combustion concepts using a lean fuel-air mixtures such as conventional CI combustion or 
LTC, feature much higher O2 percentages and lower CO percentages in the exhaust gasses 
in comparison to SI. Therefore, only two-way catalysts (also known as DOC) can be used in 
combination with such combustion concepts. The DOC concept is based on the oxidation of 
HC and CO emissions as presented in the following equations: 
 
2𝐶𝑂 + 𝑂2 → 2𝐶𝑂2, (2.6) 
𝐶𝑥𝐻𝑦 + (𝑥 +
𝑦
4
) 𝑂2 → 𝑥𝐶𝑂2 +
𝑦
2
𝐻2𝑂, (2.7) 
2𝑁𝑂 + 𝑂2 → 2𝑁𝑂2. (2.8) 
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First, two reactions result in products of complete combustion, specifically CO2 and H2O. 
Exothermic oxidation reactions increase the DOC outlet temperature, and it is thus usually 
placed upstream of the DPF in the exhaust system. Furthermore, a by-product of DOC is 
also NO2, presented with reaction (2.8), which presents a major concern regarding human 
health when present in high concentrations in ambient air [117]. However, it can further react 
with soot in DPF or with ammonia in SCR. As DOC cannot remove NOx emissions, other 
measures should be undertaken.  
 
Two means of NOx reduction for diesel engines that are commonly used are SCR and LNT. 
In SCR systems, ammonia (NH3) or urea (CO(NH2)2) are injected into exhaust gasses before 
they reach a honeycomb structure covered with platinum and rhodium particles. The 
absorption of reactants onto the surface of catalyst results in the following reduction of NO 
and NO2 emissions: 
 
2𝑁𝑂 + 4𝑁𝐻3 + 𝑂2 → 4𝑁2 + 6𝐻2𝑂, (2.9) 
𝑁𝑂 + 𝑁𝑂2 + 2𝑁𝐻3 → 2𝑁2 + 3𝐻2𝑂. (2.10) 
 
The second reaction (2.10), known as the fast SCR reaction, is considerably faster compared 
to the first reaction (2.9), known as the standard SCR reaction [118]. In vehicles, a mixture 
of about 32% urea and 68% water is usually used with an injection rate of approximately 2% 
of the diesel fuel mass flow [8]. SCR systems can achieve NOx reductions of up to 90-95% 
[119]; however, due to their complexity including the urea injection sub-system, they are the 
most expensive type of EASs presented. 
 
LNT is, in contrast with SCR, a passive catalyst that does not need a continuous supply of 
reductant for operation. During lean engine operation, it is capable of storing NOx as nitrates, 
and during rich engine operation it converts nitrates into molecular nitrogen and releases it 
into the exhaust line. LNT achieves a NOx reduction efficiency of around 70% and requires 
high noble metal usage of approximately 10-12 g for a 2-litre engine [119]. Due to the cyclic 
operation of LNT systems and its ability to store finite amounts of NOx emissions, higher 
fuel consumption is required to achieve a fuel-rich engine operation during the regeneration 
process. LNT and SCR systems are commonly placed downstream of DOC and DPF systems 
in an exhaust line. 
 
Diesel engine PM engine-out emissions are reduced with active or passive DPF systems. 
Active DPF works in a cyclic operation filtering the soot particles until a pre-defined 
pressure drop on the filter is reached and at this point starts a regeneration process, during 
which stored soot oxidizes to CO2. During active regeneration, the temperature should reach 
approximately 600°C [119] to achieve high oxidation efficiency. In addition, fuel 
consumption increases by about 3% [58] due to the changed operating point of the engine 
during the regeneration process to reach higher exhaust gas emissions or the injection of fuel 
directly into the exhaust line. An alternative to a high-temperature active regeneration is a 
passive regeneration where catalysts are coated onto the DPF walls or injected into the fuel. 
Very small quantities of fuel-borne catalysts can reduce the soot ignition temperature to 
290°C from 315°C [104]. This measure, however, increases the price of the system.  
 
The cost of modern truck set of EASs, including DOC, SRC and DPF is roughly the same 
as the cost of the engine [58]; therefore, to reduce vehicle production costs, the simplification 
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of EASs is desired. LTC concepts present the potential to simplify some of EASs due to their 
low NOx and PM engine-out emissions. Simplification or, in the best case scenario, the 
exclusion of SCR, LNT or DPF, would result in reduced production price, complexity, and 
mass of a vehicle. 
 
2.5. 0D thermodynamic analysis 
When analysing combustion concepts, emissions and engine combustion parameters as well 
as other experimental parameters have to be evaluated. During experimental sessions, 
emissions are directly measured with emission measurement devices, whereas 
thermodynamic parameters and engine performance parameters have to be calculated in a 
post-processing phase. Thermodynamic parameters that are necessary for an evaluation of 
the combustion characteristics in the cylinder are usually calculated with 0D thermodynamic 
analysis, which is based on an indicated in-cylinder pressure.  
 
To achieve trustworthy results, the following assumptions have to be fulfilled: 
- Pressure trace should be measured without any errors or disturbances. 
- Pressure trace should be positioned correctly with respect to the absolute pressure 
value and the TDC position. 
- Pressure trace should be processed with the thermodynamic model yielding as small 
discrepancies to the actual heat transfer, gas properties, fuel evaporation, and blow-
by effects as possible. 
 
In general, the above-listed assumptions are difficult to achieve, especially in the presence 
of measurement disturbances, TDC, and pressure offsets. Therefore, in-cylinder pressure 
pre-processing prior to using it in 0D combustion analysis is essential [120–122]. The pre-
processing phase usually consists of averaging, filtering, pegging and phasing with respect 
to the crank angle [121,122]. To minimize cycle-to-cycle variation, which is caused by 
variations in the supplied fuel amount, combustion timing, EGR rate, trapped exhaust gasses 
from the previous cycle and gas movement in the cylinder [121], averaging techniques are a 
necessary step of the pre-processing phase. There is no common consensus regarding the 
optimal number of consecutive cycles that should be used in the averaging process; however, 
a lower amount of consecutive cycles is needed in CI engines than in engines with high 
premixed ratios due to the more stable combustion process. Proposed cycle numbers range 
from a few dozen cycles [123] to a few hundred cycles [120]. The filtering phase is 
performed with various low-pass digital filters [122,124–126] for the elimination of pressure 
trace high frequencies that represent measurement noise. The next two stages of pressure 
signal pre-processing, in which the absolute pressure and correct position of TDC are 
determined, will be presented in the following sub-chapter. 
 
2.5.1. TDC and absolute pressure determination 
In-cylinder pressure is commonly measured with piezo-electric technology. These sensors 
offer short response times, but they do not deliver absolute pressure readings. Therefore, a 
referencing procedure called “pegging”, able to determine absolute in-cylinder pressure from 
raw in-cylinder signal acquired after averaging and filtering phases, was an object of 
research in many studies [120,127–134]. Generally, methods can be divided into two groups. 
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The first group depends on additional sensors and consists of methods that reference the 
measured pressure signal to the pressure measured in the intake [120,127,128,131,135] or 
the exhaust manifold [120,132] during the intake or the exhaust process. The second group 
consists of methods that determine the pressure offset with numerical algorithms from data 
gathered during the high-pressure phase of the engine cycle [120,127,129,133,134,136]. 
Among them, the two-point referencing method and least-squares method achieve an 
accuracy of about ±0.25 bar, as reported in [127]. The three-point referencing method, the 
linear least-squares method with 15 referencing points and non-linear least-squares method 
with 15 referencing points achieve an accuracy of about ±0.15bar as reported in [129], 
whereas the three-point referencing method with five-point averaging achieves an accuracy 
of about ±0.1 bar [129]. The conclusion of a study [120] performed at 1750 rpm, while 
comparing various manifold referencing methods and polytrophic referencing methods, was 
that manifold referencing worked best for the experimental conditions, but polytrophic 
referencing would be superior at higher engine speeds. In a study reported in [131], in which 
inlet manifold pressure referencing and polytrophic index pressure referencing methods 
were compared, it was determined that the agreement of approximately ±0.12 bar was 
achieved. Although many of the numerical methods for determining the pressure offset are 
based on the in-cylinder pressure of the fired engine [120,127,129,134,136], the TDC 
position has to be known to acquire accurate results. 
 
Determination of the correct absolute angle or TDC position represents a vital piece of 
information for calculating the volume of the combustion chamber, which is needed for an 
evaluation of indicated work and other combustion parameters. An error of 1 °CA in TDC 
position can cause up to 10% evaluation error for IMEP and up to 25% error for the total 
heat released during the combustion [137]. The methods for determining the TDC offset can 
be divided into two main groups. The first group represents methods supported with 
additional hardware, while the second one is based on the algorithms that determine the TDC 
position on the basis of the indicated in-cylinder pressure as a function of the crank angle 
position. The TDC position can be determined using a dedicated capacitive sensor that is 
generally inserted into the spark plug or injector hole. In both cases, the measured cylinder 
has to be “motored” (combustion is not present) and therefore this method cannot be used 
during regular engine operation. It is not feasible to equip high volume series production 
engines with very accurate sensors for determination of the absolute pressure and of the TDC 
position. 
 
The second group consists of thermodynamic methods that are based on the indicated in-
cylinder pressure. These methods can be further divided into the methods that are applicable 
to motored and for fired cycles. The majority of the methods has been developed for the 
motored cycles. The simplest, but also, in general, the least accurate method with an accuracy 
of about ±1 °CA is setting the TDC position to the position at which the indicated motored 
pressure reaches its peak [138]. Other numerical methods determine TDC position based on 
the pressure trace symmetry [138], on the polytrophic exponent values [139,140], on a 
definition of a “loss angle” that is related to the energy and mass losses [141], on a pressure 
curve symmetry in combustion and expansion phases on fixed intervals [138], on the heat 
loss power through the combustion chamber wall [142], on the correlation between IMEP 
on the maximum cylinder pressure and the phase lag [143] and on the asymmetrical 
characteristics of the pressure diagram [144]. These methods feature different accuracies, 
which are (in addition to the selected method) also dependent on the engine type and on the 
quality of the pressure signal. In general, it can be understood from the literature that 
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methods based on a definition of a “loss angle” can achieve accuracy below ±0.1 °CA [141], 
which is similar to the methods based on the polytrophic exponents [140] or heat release 
shaping [142], whereas method based on the asymmetrical characteristics of the pressure 
diagram can achieve accuracy below 0.05 °CA [144]. In [138], it was reported that the 
IMEP-based calibration method achieved the smallest error between the estimated and actual 
position of TDC of -0.00041 °CA. However, such a good agreement was achieved as the 
same engine cycle was used for the calibration of model parameters and also for analysis; 
thus, this approach is not applicable for real engine operation. In general, all methods 
applicable to motored cycles feature limited applicability, as they cannot be applied during 
fired operation of the engine. The literature offers only a few methods for the determination 
of the TDC under fired conditions. Ref. [145] presented a method based on ROHR 
calculation, which can approach the accuracy of the polytrophic exponent method. It needs 
to be mentioned that pressure offset needs to be determined accurately to approach errors 
listed previously in this paragraph. 
 
Alternatively, in [146], a methodology for determination of total compression ratio and 
errors of the pressure and the TDC offset was presented. The method is based on the 
polytrophic approach, and it features multiple case-specific parameters. Furthermore, the 
method features moderate accuracy of 1 °CA if the approximation interval ends earlier than 
165 °CA and up to 0.05 °CA in the cases in which combustion starts after TDC. This 
characteristic of the method is related to the fact that it was developed for ship engines, for 
which these limitations can be accepted, whereas in the automotive engines it is in general 
not possible to apply approximation intervals that allow for achieving high accuracy with 
the proposed method. 
 
From the review of the existing literature, it can be summarized that despite the availability 
of methods that are dedicated to determining either the absolute pressure or the TDC 
position, accurate and generally applicable analytically based methods for simultaneous 
determination of the TDC and the pressure offset based on the in-cylinder pressure of a fired 
engine are not available. Therefore, if both parameters are unknown, iterative procedures of 
both adaptations are generally applied using the compression phase of the pressure trace, 
which is common in commercial software tools. However, the results of the iterative 
approach for the determination of the TDC and pressure offsets do not necessarily assure 
convergence to the correct values because of the co-dependency of both searched parameters 
in the compression phase. 
 
2.5.2. Thermodynamic parameters 
After appropriate pre-processing of the measured in-cylinder pressure trace, which includes 
determination of absolute in-cylinder pressure and TDC position, 0D combustion analysis 
can be performed on that basis. The most representative parameter that is usually calculated 
with the 0D analysis is ROHR. ROHR is commonly related to the heat released during the 
combustion period, whereas negative ROHR values before the start-of-combustion indicate 
fuel evaporation. In an ideal case, in which assumptions, presented at the beginning of 
chapter 2.5 would apply, ROHR would have been zero in the entire compression and 
expansion phase. 
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OD models for calculating the ROHR can be extended to the model formation of NOx [147], 
simulate and compare operation of EGR systems in transient conditions [148], compare 
combustion characteristics and optimal operating conditions for various fuels [149] and 
determine SOC timing [150]. The ROHR is, therefore, an important factor in the combustion 
analysis of ICE. It can be derived from the equilibrium equations of conservation of the 
mass, energy and species concentrations as presented in the literature [151]. Using the 0D 
thermodynamic framework, which is similar to the formulations found in classic textbooks, 
e.g., [5], ROHR, which will be in equations denoted by 𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑 given as  
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are to be inserted into Equation (2.11). Equation (2.11), which presents a general equation 
for evaluation of the ROHR, includes terms that are dependent on volume derivative 
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), enthalpy flux in and out of the combustion chamber (𝑑𝐻/𝑑𝜑) and heat flux 
from the gas within the combustion chamber to surrounding walls (𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡/𝑑𝜑). The total 
released energy in one engine cycle is defined as: 
 
𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = ∫
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
𝑑𝜑 (2.14) 
 
The integration interval is defined within the high-pressure part of the engine cycle and can 
differ from engine to engine. It should, however, start before SOC and end after the end of 
combustion. Various points can be defined on the integrated ROHR profile to define 
combustion characteristics. Among them, the point at which 50% of the injected fuel burns 
(MFB50) is commonly used to define combustion phasing. Along with ROHR and its 
integral values describing combustion events, ROPR presents an important parameter when 
analysing engine operation. It can be defined as a derivative of in-cylinder pressure 𝑝 with 
respect to crank angle 𝜑: 
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𝑅𝑂𝑃𝑅 =
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
. (2.15) 
 
ROPR is connected to the acoustic behaviour of the engine and the wear of engine 
components [20]. Usually, its maximum peak value is observed when analysing combustion 
characteristics. Too high values of ROPR can lead to engine knocking, unacceptably high 
noise, accelerated engine component wear and, in the worst-case scenario, to mechanical 
failure. A general standpoint is that maximum ROPR should not exceed 15 bar/°CA and 
preferably it should stay below 10 bar/°CA, as stated in a study [55] on PPC combustion. 
The same limit value was also used in studies [152,153] dealing with RCCI concept in a 
light-duty engine. 
 
To calculate heat losses from hot gasses within the combustion chamber through its walls to 
a coolant, the time or crank angle dependent mean in-cylinder temperature has to be 
determined. It can be calculated with an ideal gas law as: 
 
𝑇 =
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
𝑝, 
 
(2.16) 
where 𝑉 stands for combustion chamber volume, 𝑝 for in-cylinder pressure, 𝑚 for charge 
mass and 𝑅 for charge-specific gas constant, which is in general dependent on gas 
composition, gas temperature and potentially also on gas pressure. Various empirically-
based heat transfer models have been proposed in the literature; among them, the models of 
Woschni [154] and Hohenberg [155] are some of the most commonly used.  
 
Although mean in-cylinder temperature presents a good basis for calculation of heat transfer 
losses, it is not necessarily representative when calculating emission formation rates during 
the combustion process. Engine emissions are produced locally at various equivalence ratio 
and temperature conditions. Among them, for example, the thermal NOx formation rate is 
highly dependent on local temperature; to achieve its good prediction, the local temperature 
should be determined. To predict local temperature, multi-zone models have been proposed 
[156] in the literature. 
 
Another widely used thermodynamic parameter based on the indicated in-cylinder pressure 
is indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP). It enables performance comparison of engines 
with different displacements and is defined as the work done per unit of displacement 
volume: 
 
𝐼𝑀𝐸𝑃 =
∮ 𝑝𝑑𝑉
𝑉𝑑
, (2.17) 
 
where 𝑉𝑑 stands for cylinder displacement volume. Depending on the integration interval, 
gross and net IMEP values can be defined. The IMEP value, presented in Equation (2.17), 
includes integration over the whole engine cycle, including charge exchange process, and 
thus resembles the net value. Gross value, in contrast, comprises only engine high-pressure 
phases consisting of compression and expansion.  
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By defining net IMEP, it is further possible to calculate the indicated thermal efficiency by 
dividing work on the piston with input fuel energy with the assumption of complete 
combustion process as: 
 
𝜂𝑖 =
𝐼𝑀𝐸𝑃 ∙ 𝑉𝑑
∑ 𝑚𝑓,𝑖 ∙ 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉,𝑖𝑖
, (2.18) 
 
where 𝑚𝑓,𝑖 represents fuel mass and 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉,𝑖 the lower heating value for each of the injected 
fuels. 
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3. Objectives and innovative contributions 
3.1. Motivation 
The motivation for this thesis is based on several challenges regarding the development of 
ICEs, the control of the combustion process, and the utilization of alternative fuels, which 
are arising from the literature review and theoretical background, presented in the previous 
chapters, and can be defined as: 
- Gaseous and PM emissions of ICEs have to be reduced to fulfil future emission 
norms. Therefore, LTC concepts that possess the potential for simultaneous 
reduction of NOx and PM should be researched, and viable solutions for utilization 
on a mass scale should be proposed. 
- Due to limitations of LTC concepts, the influence of various engine parameters to 
the combustion process with a view to achieving low engine emission response and 
comparable efficiency to conventional diesel combustion concepts should be 
analysed. 
- The potential of alternative fuels produced from slowly degradable waste materials, 
biofuels or other fuels that possess the potential for reduction of carbon footprint, 
should be assessed for use in ICEs, especially in combination with LTC concepts. 
- To achieve high accuracy of the calculated combustion parameters, pegging and 
phasing of the in-cylinder pressure with respect to TDC has to be performed. As it is 
not feasible to equip high volume series production engines with very accurate 
sensors for determination of the absolute pressure and TDC position shifts depending 
on the engine load, a fast and accurate method for calculation of TDC and in-cylinder 
pressure offsets is of great interest for use in real-time and offline applications. 
-  
3.2. Innovative scientific contributions 
The presented work covers two research areas and results in two separated integral wholes. 
The first research area deals with the improvement of 0D thermodynamic analysis and 
engine performance parameter accuracy. One of the most important input parameters for the 
calculation of various engine operating points’ performance parameters is the in-cylinder 
pressure, which is commonly measured with a piezo technology that does not yield the 
absolute in-cylinder pressure. The second issue when calculating representative 
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thermodynamic combustion parameters of the engine is the precise knowledge of the piston 
TDC position, which crucially influences the accuracy of the ROHR and IMEP evaluation. 
Most of the methods for TDC position determination are based on the motoring in-cylinder 
pressure, which cannot be measured during the fired operation of the engine; thus, those 
methods cannot determine the TDC position for various operating points of the engine. 
Although some pressure offset determination methods are based on the in-cylinder pressure 
of a fired engine, the TDC position has to be known to acquire accurate results. Alternatively, 
an iterative calculation approach for the simultaneous calculation of pressure offset and TDC 
position can be utilized. An iterative approach, e.g., [157], leads to longer computational 
times and is therefore not appropriate for real-time applications. To efficiently control and 
analyse various combustion concepts in real-time, the first focus of the research is directed 
into the development of the innovative numerical method for simultaneous determination of 
the absolute pressure offset and the TDC position. The developed method simultaneously 
determines TDC position and the pressure offset from indicated in-cylinder pressure traces 
measured under fired conditions, which significantly reduces computational time in 
comparison to other state-of-the-art methods. It is based on the thermodynamic calculation 
of ROHR and takes into account mass and energy conservation as well as the heat transfer 
to the combustion chamber walls. 
 
The second research area covers the utilization potential of alternative fuels produced from 
slowly-degradable waste materials, renewable fuels and other fuels that feature lower carbon 
footprint potential and allow for a higher degree of sustainability than conventional fuels in 
diesel engines do. The first analysed diesel-like fuel is TPO, which features significantly 
lower CN leading to its poor utilization potential in conventional diesel engines. To open a 
path for its use in conventional diesel engines without the need for mixing with higher cetane 
fuels, the addition of cetane improvers or for intake gas preheating, a novel strategy for its 
utilization in ICE, was developed. Furthermore, the TPO potential for utilization in an 
advanced combustion concept PPC was analysed. Low fuel reactivity allows the controller 
to inject a higher percentage of the desired fuel towards the beginning of the compression 
stroke, which results in a more homogenous charge, lower local combustion temperatures 
and lower NOx emissions. The single-fuel PPC concept can be used at low to medium loads, 
whereas to achieve higher load and to avoid a low level of charge homogenization, a 
transition to second analysed advanced combustion concept, i.e., dual fuel RCCI, is required. 
In the RCCI concept, it is desirable to utilize fuels with highly different reactivities, because 
the concept achieves control over combustion event with in-cylinder reactivity and air-fuel 
ratio distributions. Therefore, low reactivity TPO was substituted with high-reactivity HVO 
with the addition of highly volatile gasoline. The utilized low reactivity fuel was NG due to 
its characteristically low reactivity, wide availability, low price, and high H:C ratio. NG 
could be, however, substituted with biomethane without any further engine control strategy 
modifications. The combined operation of the engine in PPC and RCCI modes allows 
achieving various engine loads with a high degree of charge homogenization and low local 
in-cylinder temperatures, which are crucial parameters for low PM and NOx emissions.  
 
The main focus of the work performed in this thesis is to obtain insight into the combustion 
and emission formation phenomena of innovative fuels and innovative combustion concepts. 
Therefore, all experiments were performed in stationary operating points. Furthermore, as 
the presented analyses are nearly exclusively the first published results of these particular 
fuels in analysed combustion concepts, most analyses are performed in such a way that only 
one parameter was systematically varied with the objective of identifying and analysing 
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cause-and-effect relations that allow for obtaining insight into the phenomenology of the 
underlying processes. This knowledge is of utmost importance to adequately design the 
required engine hardware and to establish causal relations that allow for the selection of 
suitable fuels for selected combustion concepts, which can in the later steps be subjected to 
full engine optimization, comprising DOE techniques.  
 
Through thorough analysis of various control parameters (i.e., SOE, EGR rate, intake 
manifold temperature and NG energy proportion), we managed to achieve extremely low 
engine-out PM and NOx emissions with the utilization of an HVO/gasoline mixture and NG 
in advanced combustion concepts (i.e., PPC and RCCI). The results show that achieved 
engine-out emissions fall within EURO 6 standard limits without the utilization of EASs.  
 
To investigate PPC and RCCI combustion concepts, it was necessary to extend the hardware 
and software functionalities of the baseline engine. Within the framework of the dissertation, 
an experimental engine for analysis of PPC and RCCI combustion concepts was designed 
by converting one of the cylinders of a commercial turbocharged CI engine to allow for the 
PPC and RCCI operations. The adaptation procedure included the production of suitable air 
path and fuel injection systems as well as placement of the experimental setup in a laboratory 
environment. The fuel injection system allows for fast control over injection pressure and 
timing, while additional port injector was added for the RCCI combustion concept. Although 
EGR systems have various topologies among which a combination of cooled and uncooled 
recirculated high-pressure gases was the best choice for the use in LTC engines. Originally, 
various sensors and actuators that control engine sub-systems are controlled by an engine 
control unit (ECU) with restricted access for the user and therefore, development of an 
independent controller that allows for fast and independent actuation of all actuators required 
for the PPC and RCCI combustion concept was inevitable. The control of engine sub-
systems was established with state-of-the-art hardware controlled by a specially developed 
application based on programming environment intended for laboratory use. A control and 
acquisition system including various high- and low-speed subroutines was developed as part 
of the dissertation specifically to open a research path for LTC concepts. The user can control 
all relevant engine-related parameters from the main graphical user interface (GUI), which 
also shows various engine operating parameters in real time. A significant challenge from 
the hardware and software point of view was the fast transition between engine operating 
points, which was enabled with the development of the PID-based gas path control system.  
 
A summary of the main scientific contributions and their short descriptions are presented 
below: 
 
1. Development of an innovative numerical method for the simultaneous 
determination of the TDC position and absolute in-cylinder pressure 
(contribution published in [158]) 
The developed innovative method is based on the thermodynamic calculation of 
ROHR and takes into account mass and energy conservation as well as the heat 
transfer to the combustion chamber walls. The proposed method is the first method 
that allows for the thermodynamically consistent simultaneous determination of the 
TDC position and the pressure offset from indicated in-cylinder pressure traces 
measured under fired conditions, which significantly reduces computational time in 
comparison to the present methods. Its operation was validated on two diesel engines 
of different sizes. The developed method opens a path towards the high accuracy 
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calculation of in-cylinder thermodynamic parameters crucial for improved engine 
control. 
2. Development of a methodology for pure TPO utilization in ICEs (contribution 
published in [159]) 
A novel approach for the utilization of a pure TPO in a turbocharged and intercooled 
ICE with only the introduction of the pilot injection was developed. The developed 
approach represents the first approach, published in the literature, for a pure TPO 
utilization without any hardware modifications or external aid. 
3. Emission reduction methodology with TPO and diesel utilization in PPC 
concept (contribution published in [160]) 
A PPC-type LTC concept was established with a direct injection of diesel fuel, which 
also represented a benchmark for a novel fuel (TPO as a representative of low 
reactivity fuels) being assessed in the PPC. Suitable injection strategies and EGR 
rates to explore the full potentials of both fuels in reducing NOx and PM emissions 
in LTC modes were determined. The innovative contribution of the presented results 
can be recognized in the investigations of potentials to improve NOx/soot trade-off 
with increasing pIM and minimized changes in the engine control strategy. 
4. Analysis of HVO/gasoline mixture utilization in the PPC concept 
Thermodynamic parameters, and emission and performance results of engine 
operation under PPC conditions with a mixture of HVO and gasoline in a ratio 75% 
to 25% are presented. Highly premixed charge with prolonged ignition delay was 
achieved with the addition of EGR, an increase of intake manifold pressure, and 
shifting of the start of injector energizing (SOE). Combination of the adapted control 
parameters enables control over engine emission response and presents the basis for 
further optimization of engine operation in PPC concept with innovative renewable 
fuel. Acquired results show that simultaneous PM and NOx engine-out emission 
reduction was achieved compared to OEM operation with diesel fuel. To the best of 
the author’s knowledge, no studies utilizing HVO in a PPC concept have been 
published in the literature. 
5. Methodology of sub-EURO 6 emissions with HVO/gasoline mixture and NG in 
the RCCI concept 
A methodology for establishing RCCI engine operation leading to a reduction of PM 
and NOx emissions below EURO 6 levels without the utilization of EASs at medium 
load engine operation in non-modified combustion chamber was developed. The 
acquired results show that adequate gas path and injection control parameters lead to 
up to either 100-fold PM or up to 10-fold NOx emission reduction, in comparison to 
conventional CI combustion. It was demonstrated that sub-EURO 6 PM and NOx 
emissions as well as a 25% reduction of CO2 emissions could be achieved 
simultaneously with proposed engine control parameters and utilized fuels. To the 
best of the author’s knowledge, no other experimental study published in the 
literature presented lower PM and NOx emissions in a small-swept-volume light-duty 
engine operating in LTC mode with these two types of low carbon footprint fuels. 
 
3.3. Research presentation structure 
The presentation of the thesis research strategy and results along with innovative scientific 
contributions from Chapter 3.2 is structured as: 
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- Chapter 4 describes the development of experimental setup mechanical and control 
systems. Furthermore, it explains the characteristics of the utilized fuels and the 
experimental procedure.  
- Chapter 5 presents an innovative numerical model for the simultaneous 
determination of TDC and in-cylinder absolute pressure offset, which represents 
contribution number 1.  
- Chapter 6 evaluates the TPO utilization potential in ICEs. It can be divided into two 
parts, among which the first one (0) presents a feasibility analysis of pure TPO 
utilization in the conventional diesel combustion process, which is contribution 
number 2. The second part describes emission reduction methodology with TPO and 
diesel utilization in the PPC concept, comprising contribution number 3. 
- Chapter 7 evaluates the utilization potential of the HVO/gasoline mixture in the PPC 
concept by analysing the influence of the EGR rate and SOE variations at low and 
medium loads. This is contribution number 5. 
- Chapter 8 presents results of engine operation in RCCI concept with simultaneous 
utilization of HVO/gasoline mixture and NG fuels. Influences of NG energy 
proportion, SOE, intake manifold temperature and EGR rate variations to engine 
performance parameters and emission response with a goal of achieving sub-EURO 
6 emissions were analysed. This chapter coincides with contribution number 6. 
- Chapter 9 summarizes the main conclusions and provides suggestions for future 
work. 
-  
3.4. Publications arising from this research 
The following publications, based on this research, in which the author of this thesis is a first 
author, were published in international journals: 
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4. Experimental setup 
The experimental setup was developed within the scope of the presented thesis to establish 
the experimental basis for research of LTC concepts with alternative fuels. The main 
functionalities of the experimental setup are: 
- The engine can be operated in the whole engine operating range with the utilization of 
one alternative liquid fuel with similar physical characteristics as diesel fuel and one 
gaseous fuel at the same time in the thermodynamically separated cylinder of a 4-
cylinder experimental engine. Fuel injection timings and injection pressures can be set 
arbitrarily. 
- The engine allows for continuous operation also during unstable combustion in the 
separated cylinder due to power produced from the remaining three cylinders. The engine 
setup is suitable for durability tests. 
- The intake manifold parameters consisting of pressure, temperature and EGR 
composition can be set arbitrarily (under consideration of thermodynamic constraints) 
for the separated cylinder. Their setting is based on the PID controllers, which actuate 
various valves and control pressure regulators to achieve automatized operation in 
transient conditions. However, a manual user control can be applied when needed. 
- The EGR system of the separated cylinder incorporates two gas paths and a flap 
controlling the mass flow ratio among them. One path is uncooled, and the other is cooled 
with water from the laboratory distribution system. Flap operation can be controlled 
manually with the PID controller. 
- Intake air path incorporates electric heater, enabling control of its temperature with 
manual or PID-supported operation. 
- The gas path includes many pressure, temperature and gas composition sensors for the 
determination of real-time conditions. It further incorporates purposely-designed 
turbulators to increase the mixing degree of intake air and recirculated exhaust gasses. 
- During experimental sessions, various operating parameters of the engine experimental 
setup are continuously measured and written in a measurement file. They consist of 
thermodynamic parameters, setup parameters and control parameters. 
- State-of-the-art emission measurement equipment, incorporated in the experimental 
setup, allows for continuous or point-to-point measurements of gaseous and PM 
emissions during experimental sessions. 
A detailed description of the experimental setup and engine rebuilding process is presented 
in Chapter 0, and the control system of the engine subsystems is described in Chapter 4.2. 
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4.1. Experimental setup hardware components 
The experimental engine setup remodelling procedure was conducted to achieve the 
experimental setup functionalities listed in Chapter 4. All described systems were developed 
within the laboratory for the purposes of the presented dissertation. The experimental setup 
is based on a light-duty PSA 4-cylinder, 4-stroke, turbocharged 1.6-litre diesel engine 
featuring characteristics presented in Table 3.  
 
Table 3: Experimental engine characteristics 
Engine PSA DV6ATED4 
Cylinders 4, inline 
Engine type 4-stroke 
Displacement 1560 cm3 
Compression ratio 18:1 
Fuel injection system Common rail, up to 1600 bar 
Maximum power 66 kW @ 4000 rpm 
Maximum torque 215 Nm @ 1750 rpm 
Gas path Turbocharger, intercooler, EGR 
Cooling system Water cooled 
Valve train Dual overhead camshaft, 16V 
Bore × stroke 75 mm × 88.3 mm 
Connecting rod 136.8 ± 0.075 mm 
Piston pin offset 0.4 ± 0.075 mm 
 
The first cylinder is thermodynamically separated along with an entire gas path and fuel 
supply system, as presented in the experimental schematic in Figure 10. A full control system 
for its operation was developed, while the other three cylinders are controlled by an original 
engine electronic control unit (ECU).  
 
Figure 11 shows engine placement in the laboratory environment. It is connected to the 
Eddy-current dynamometer model B-350AC produced by Zöllner Elektronik AG with a 
connecting shaft, designed to withstand high torsion values, which can occur during engine 
operation due to rapid combustion. The eddy-current dynamometer is specified to 295 kW 
and can be operated at up to 6500 rpm. Its operation is controlled by a real-time control 
system KS ADAC produced by Kristel, Seibt & CO. The real-time system enables various 
control modes to achieve the desired engine operation. During measurements, the real-time 
controller was set to n/α mode, which enables the user to control engine rotational speed and 
provides a throttle position signal to ECU controlling three cylinders. The chosen mode 
decouples the operation of three cylinders and engine break torque, which is influenced by 
the separated cylinder operation. It thus established steady engine operation, which is an 
important basis for the development of the LTC concepts. 
 
Various hardware adaptations had to be performed to thermodynamically separate the first 
cylinder along with the entire gas path and fuel supply system from the other three cylinders. 
Hardware adaptation can be divided into the gas path and fuel injection systems design and 
modifications, which are presented in Chapters 4.1.1 and 4.1.2, respectively. Additionally, 
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various measurement and control devices had to be embedded in the experimental setup to 
fulfil its full functionality potential. Experimental setup instrumentation and data acquisition 
devices are presented in Chapter 4.1.3, and emission measurement devices, as part of the 
experimental setup, are presented in Chapter 4.1.4. 
 
 
Figure 10: Schematic of the experimental setup 
 
 
Figure 11: Engine placement in a laboratory environment 
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4.1.1. Gas path 
The main hardware modifications of the gas path are: 
- original intake manifold adaptation, 
- design and manufacturing of a new intake manifold for the separated cylinder, 
- exhaust manifold adaptation, 
- design and manufacture of an exhaust path with an included backpressure valve for the 
separated cylinder, 
- design and manufacture of the EGR path with an included EGR cooler and a mixing 
chamber for the separated cylinder, 
- incorporation of an intake air heater. 
 
The original intake manifold, presented in Figure 12a), had to be cut along the dashed red 
line to allow air flow only into three cylinders, which were operated with an original ECU, 
and cut off the flow in the separated cylinder. The opening was closed with the metal plate, 
which can withstand overpressure of 2.2 bar, which is the maximum rated pressure in the 
intake manifold of the remodelled engine. 
 
The new intake manifold model for the separated cylinder was developed in Solidworks 3D 
modelling software. Due to its complex production process, it is assembled from two pieces: 
the lid and body. Both parts are presented in Figures 12b) and 12c). 
 
 
Figure 12: Intake manifolds adaptations 
The intake manifold body was produced from stainless steel by drilling and milling. It 
features two tubes with radial seals through which intake gasses flow into the combustion 
chamber and three extension arms through which bolts are screwed to attach the intake 
manifold body to the engine head lid. One of the tubes incorporates the turbulence 
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production flap presented in Figure 13 in an open position, which allows for variation of 
turbulence intensity of the intake gasses. The flap is controlled by a servo motor connected 
to the gas path control subsystem, described in Chapter 4.2. 
 
 
Figure 13: Turbulence production flap 
The intake manifold lid was produced from stainless steel by milling and welding and 
attached to the intake manifold body with 8 screws. It includes a thermocouple probe, a 
plastic tube attachment to establish a connection to low-frequency pressure measurement 
device and NG nozzle, as shown in Figure 12. To avoid charge leaking, silicone sealant was 
used during an assembly of the intake manifold body and lid. 
 
The original engine exhaust manifold, which in OEM configuration leads exhaust gasses 
from the combustion chamber to exhaust pipe and reverts part of them into the EGR system, 
was cut in two parts, as presented in Figure 14. 
 
Figure 14: Exhaust manifold adaptation 
Each part was sealed with a metal plate welded onto the opening. The bigger part connects 
three cylinders to the exhaust system, whereas the smaller part directs exhaust gasses from 
the separated cylinder into a hole located in the engine block. The newly designed and 
manufactured exhaust path, presented in Figure 15, is attached to the other side of the hole 
with the addition of a metal seal. 
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Figure 15: Exhaust path 
The exhaust path was assembled by welding standard tube elements and custom flanges. It 
comprises a backpressure valve, connection to the EGR path, various temperature and 
pressure sensors, as well as connection to exhaust emission measurement devices, before 
being connected to the laboratory exhaust gas suction system. The backpressure valve was 
built from the EGR valve, originally designed as an EGR close valve for the experimental 
engine and connected to a servo motor with the lever to control its position. The exhaust path 
can withstand a temperature of up to 400°C and pressures up to 4bar, which suits the engine 
operating conditions presented in the dissertation. 
 
The experimental setup can recirculate part of exhaust gasses through the EGR path, 
presented in Figure 16, due to a pressure difference between the intake and exhaust 
manifolds. The EGR path was built around an advanced PSA EGR system usually installed 
in larger PSA engines, which incorporates an EGR close valve and additional valve to 
control the percentage of exhaust gasses that bypass the EGR cooler. The latter is denoted 
as the EGR cooler bypass valve. Both valves are actuated with appropriately sized servo 
motors, which are controlled by the gas path control system, presented in Chapter 4.2.2. The 
EGR cooler is constantly cooled with cold water from a laboratory water distribution 
network during the engine operation. The PSA EGR system outlet is connected to a mixing 
chamber, where exhaust gasses mix with intake air from a laboratory air distribution system. 
To achieve a high mixing rate, a perforated metal sheet and two circular stationary sets of 
blades were built in the mixing chamber.  
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Figure 16: EGR path 
Intake gasses, consisting of preheated air and recirculated exhaust gasses flow through the 
spiral tube towards the intake manifold, where they mix with NG. The intake path assembly 
is presented in Figure 17. An additional metal spiral connecting the mixing chamber and the 
intake manifold was incorporated to improve the mixing of recirculated exhaust gasses and 
intake air as well as the possibility of mounting a lambda probe for oxygen rate measurement 
during the engine operation in regions with low soot emissions. To control the intake air 
temperature, a spiral electric heater was added at the beginning of the intake gas path. The 
pressure regulator was added between the laboratory distribution network and electric heater 
inlet to reduce pressure from 8 bar (constant pressure in distribution network) to the arbitrary 
value desired during engine operation. 
 
 
Figure 17: Intake path 
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4.1.2. Fuel injection systems 
 
Fuel injection systems supply and inject fuels into all four cylinders of the experimental 
engine. An OEM high-pressure engine common rail system is used for fuel injection into 
three cylinders, which are controlled by the ECU. Its adaptation was reasonably simple as 
only common rail outlet for the separated cylinder had to be closed with a cap, and the 
common rail pump had to be connected to the diesel reservoir. In contrast, the fuel injection 
system for the separated cylinder had to be designed to allow the simultaneous injection of 
liquid fuels and NG. A schematic of the fuel injection systems for the separated valve is 
presented in Figure 18. They can be divided into: 
- liquid fuel injection system, 
- gaseous fuel injection system. 
 
 
Figure 18: Fuel injection systems for the separated cylinder 
 
The liquid fuel injection system consists of three separate reservoirs for diesel fuel, TPO, 
and a mixture of gasoline and HVO, two mass flow meters, high-pressure pump, common 
rail, direct injector, fuel cooler and connection pipes along with all necessary valves for the 
transition between the utilization of various fuels. Only one type of fuel can be utilized at 
the same time in a direct injection system. The high-pressure part of a direct injection system 
is presented in Figure 19 and comprises frequency regulator D700-SC produced by the 
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, electromotor type T112M2 produced by Elektrokovina, 
high-pressure pump type CP1H produced by Robert Bosch GmbH, connection pipes, an 
OEM common rail and OEM direct injector type: 0 445 110 239. The electromotor has peak 
power at 4 kW, which is sufficient to achieve a maximum rated high-pressure-pump pressure 
of 1600 bar in the injection system. The high-pressure part of the liquid fuel injection system 
is attached to the engine framework with a purposely designed L-shaped support, 
manufactured from 8 mm thick metal plates welded together to achieve short connections 
between elements of the system. Although only one injector was utilized in the presented 
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system, the common rail was still inserted between a high-pressure pump and a direct 
injector to minimize pressure fluctuations. 
 
 
Figure 19: High-pressure liquid fuel injection system 
The gaseous fuel injection system consists of a high-pressure carbon fibre tank (Figure 20a)), 
expansion valves (Figures 20b) and 20c)), a Coriolis mass flow meter (Figure 20b)), and an 
NG injector (Figure 20d)). The expansion valve mounted between the NG tank and mass 
flow meter reduces fuel pressure to 100 bar, which is within the pressure limits of the mass 
flow meter. The second expansion valve (Figure 20c)) reduces pressure to the injection 
pressure while maintaining the constant manually adjustable pressure difference between the 
separated cylinder intake manifold pressure and the NG injection pressure.  
 
 
Figure 20: NG injection system components 
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Injection systems’ parameters are controlled with injection control system described in 
chapter 4.2.1. 
 
4.1.3. Instrumentation and data acquisition 
To measure all relevant parameters, which define engine operation characteristics, various 
measurement devices were embedded in an experimental setup, which was fully 
instrumented with gaseous and particulate emission, pressure, temperature and mass flow 
measurement equipment. Description of the main measurement devices is given below, and 
the calculation of their characteristics including measurement accuracies as well as 
uncertainties are given in Appendix B. 
 
The in-cylinder pressure is indicated with a piezo-electric pressure transducer GH14D 
produced by AVL List GmbH. The charge signal is transformed into the voltage signal with 
a 16-bit charge amplifier (model name MICROIFEM), which allows setting the 
measurement range and therefore increasing measurement accuracy. The charge amplifier 
output voltage signal is measured with a cRIO embedded system. 
 
Crankshaft angular position is determined with an optical crankshaft encoder 2613B 
produced by the Kistler Group, which enables the generation of 360-3600 CAM pulses per 
revolution. In the presented results, the highest resolution of 0.1 °CA was utilized to achieve 
the best experimental results. The trigger signal was referenced to the TDC in a high-pressure 
part of the engine cycle. 
 
The reference TDC position was determined with a capacitive TDC sensor type 2653 
produced by the Kistler Group, which permits the dynamic determination of the TDC during 
motored engine operation. The TDC sensor outputs a charge signal, which is transformed to 
a voltage signal with the charge amplifier, which is measured with the cRIO-embedded 
system on a crank angle basis.  
 
Low-frequency piezoresistive transducer pressure sensors (type PAA-33X) produced by the 
Keller Group are used for the determination of pressures in the gas path and upstream of the 
NG injector. Intake manifold pressure of the separated cylinder is one of the output 
parameters included in the gas path PID control system presented in Chapter 4.2.2. 
 
Temperatures are measured with standard K-type thermocouples connected to an SCXI-
1303 measurement card inserted into an SCXI-1000 system produced by National 
Instruments. The utilized 32-channel system includes a high-accuracy thermistor cold 
junction temperature sensor for accurate temperature measurements. Either uninsulated 
thermocouples or thermocouple probes are used in the experimental setup depending on the 
demands of specific mounting spots. Thermocouple probes are utilized at high-temperature 
spots and at the spots where a gas leakage had to be avoided.  
 
Diesel fuel mass flow rate is measured with a gravimetric balance method with a 730 Fuel 
Balance flow meter produced by AVL List GmbH. Fuel mass flow is averaged over one 
second before sending information over a serial connection to the main laboratory computer.  
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Mass flows of intake air, NG, a mixture of HVO and gasoline, and diesel are measured with 
Coriolis mass flow meters produced by Emerson Electric Co. Various size mass flow meters 
are utilized depending on the expected maximum mass flow values. The smallest mass flow 
meter model (Elite CMFS007) is used for NG mass flow measurement, model Elite 
CMFS015 is used for liquid fuel mass flow measurement, and model F025 is used for air 
mass flow measurement.  
 
A custom acquisition system was developed on the basis of National Instruments hardware 
to collect both low-frequency and high-frequency signals acquired. It is denoted as “FPGA 
acquisition and control” in Figure 10. It is based on a cRIO 9039 embedded system with the 
addition of various acquisition C-series modules (model numbers 9401, 9381, and 9223). 
The embedded system consists of a real-time processor, an FPGA integrated circuit and 
allows for communication with the PC via Ethernet cable. The FPGA integrated circuit is 
utilized for high-frequency processes such as servo control, injector energizing routine, 
ROHR calculation, in-cylinder pressure signal acquisition and filtering and crank angle 
determination. It communicated with the main PC via the first-in-first-out method, which 
can transfer large amounts of data and a shared variables method for individual values. Other 
measurement equipment is connected to the same PC as the cRIO system, either via USB, 
RS232, or RS485 standards.  
 
4.1.4. Emission measurement  
Emission measurement devices can be divided into gaseous and particulate emission 
measurement devices as presented in the following chapters.  
 
4.1.4.1. Gaseous emissions 
Exhaust gaseous emission measurement devices Semtech-DS produced by Sensors, Inc. and 
OBS-2200 produced by Horiba, Ltd. were used to determine nitrogen monoxide (NO), 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), CO, CO2, and total HC (THC) engine-out emissions. Analysers, 
primarily intended for an on-vehicle emission monitoring of various mobile applications, 
were used for emission monitoring as part of a stationary experimental setup in accordance 
with their manufacturers’ recommendations. Both devices are based on various stand-alone 
measurement subsystems, which offer various methods to measure specific types of 
emissions. Exhaust gasses are led through a heated line and filter before being further 
appropriately conditioned for each of the measurement subsystems. Measured values are 
recalibrated before each set of experiments with “zero” and “span” methods using synthetic 
gas and calibration gas. There are few differences in measurement principles between 
Semtech-DS and OBS-2200 analysers, and they will be separately explained in the following 
paragraphs. Measurement ranges for the analysed emissions for both devices are presented 
in Appendix B.  
 
THC emissions are measured with a flame ionization detector heated to the temperature 
above the condensation temperature of heavy HC species present in the exhaust sample. This 
method detects the number of burned carbon atoms by introducing exhaust gasses into a 
hydrogen flame formed between two electrodes. The introduced carbon thermally 
dissociates and generates ions, which are detected as a current on the electrodes. The current 
is proportional to the number of carbon atoms in the exhaust gasses.  
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CO, CO2, and HC emissions are analysed with a Non-Dispersive Infrared (NDIR) 
measurement subsystem. An exhaust sample is sent through a chiller and water separator in 
Semtech-DS measurement device before entering NDIR to remove water vapour that would 
otherwise lead to interference in infrared signals. The OBS-2200 device, in contrast, 
monitors water content in the exhaust sample to compensate for its interference in NDIR. 
The NDIR analyser is equipped with separate light detectors specified for CO, CO2, and HC 
characteristic wavelengths. An infrared light source is placed across light detectors, and 
exhaust gas sample flows between them. The decrease of light intensity due to its partial 
absorption by analysed gasses correlates with their concentration.  
 
In the case of Semtech-DS, NO and NO2 emissions are measured with a Non-Dispersive 
Ultraviolet (NDUV) analyser, which allows for an independent measurement of NO and 
NO2 emissions. The sample is dried prior to analysis in NDUV to remove heavy HCs that 
would otherwise contaminate the analyser optics. The NDUV operation principle is 
generally the same as the NDIR operation principle, but it uses a UV light source instead of 
an IR light source. The sensors reveal that the performance of the NDUV analyser compares 
favourably with laboratory chemoluminiscence detection (CLD) analysers [161]. OBS-
2200, in contrast, utilizes the CLD method for measurement of either NO or NOx emissions. 
The CLD method is based on a detection of light being produced during the reaction of NO 
and O3, which is added into the analyser along with the exhaust sample. Light intensity 
detected with a photo-diode is proportional to the amount of NO before the chemo-
luminescence reaction takes place. When measuring NOx emission, the NO2 gas fraction has 
to be dissociated into NO at high temperatures prior to entering the analyser. 
 
Additionally, O2 is measured in intake and exhaust manifolds with an electrochemical 
oxygen sensor, embedded into a Multigas 488 analyser. Gas samples are led through a filter 
and cooler to remove airborne particles and water vapour. An oxygen sensor consists of an 
anode, electrolyte paste and cathode. Oxygen passes through a capillary where it comes in 
contact with the cathode, reducing its hydroxyl ions, which pass through the electrolyte to 
the lead anode, where they react with lead. These processe generates a current that is 
proportional to the oxygen concentration. 
 
4.1.4.2. Particulate emissions 
In the results chapters, presented PM emissions were measured with a PM-PEMS analyser 
produced by AVL List GmbH, which is capable of determining the PM emissions during an 
engine’s stationary and transient operations. It includes two measurement subsystems 
(photoacoustic sensor unit and gravimetric filter module (GFM)), which in combination lead 
to an accurately measured PM mass in an exhaust sample. The measurement principle can 
be defined with the following steps: 
- The exhaust sample is diluted with clean, filtered air taken from the laboratory 
environment. The dilution ratio typically varies between 2 and 50. 
- The soot concentration of the diluted exhaust sample is measured with a photoacoustic 
sensor unit. 
- The diluted exhaust sample is led through the GFM subsystem and PM is deposited on 
filters. 
- The photo-acoustic sensor unit signal needs to be integrated over the time interval during 
which the filters in GFM were loaded and afterwards compared to the PM mass deposited 
on the filters. 
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- The scaling factor between GFM and PM mass measured by a sensor unit has to be 
calculated and taken into account during the PM emission postprocessing procedure. 
The photoacoustic measurement method determines the soot mass by exposing an exhaust 
sample that included strongly absorbing soot particles to a modulated laser beam. Due to the 
laser beam characteristics, particles undergo periodic warming and cooling, resulting in their 
expansion and contraction, leading to soundwave generation, which is detected by 
microphones. The microphone signal strength is proportional to the concentration of soot in 
a measurement volume. The maximum permitted soot concentration by manufacturer 
specifications is 50 mg/m3. 
 
Due to a high share of sulphur in the TPO, which can potentially damage the measuring 
equipment, soot was measured instead of PM during engine operation with TPO. Soot 
emissions of TPO were measured with an opacity measurement chamber that is part of a 
Dismoke 4000 measurement device. Calibration with standard glass pieces featuring 
predetermined opacities must be performed to achieve high quality results. Opacimeter 
determines the opacity of contaminated exhaust gasses by measuring light attenuation caused 
by exhaust gas particles, which flow through a measurement cell. The light source is placed 
on one side of the measurement cell and a light detector on its opposite side.  
 
4.2. Engine control and acquisition methodology 
The common goal of the experimental part of this dissertation is a preliminary investigation 
of advanced combustion concepts in steady-state engine operating points; therefore, an 
engine control methodology was developed only for steady-state engine operation. 
 
The data acquisition and engine control systems for the indicated thermodynamically 
separated cylinder is based on National Instruments hardware and software equipment as 
described in Chapter 4.1.3. In general, the whole mechatronic system can be divided into 
three separate subsystems, which are controlled from the main GUI running on the PC. They 
can be defined as: 
- data acquisition subsystem, 
- injection control subsystem, 
- gas path control subsystem. 
 
Control software was developed in the LabView graphical programming environment, 
which allows for the integration of various measurement and control devices, the 
development of control algorithms and design of the custom user GUI and thus represents 
commonly used programming software in laboratory environments. The developed GUI, 
presented in Figure 21, can, in general, be divided into system input and system output 
sections.  
 
The system input section was designed for a user to control the operation of the engine 
control and acquisition system by changing various analogue and digital numeric parameters 
as well as text parameters. In contrast, the system output section displays low-frequency and 
high-frequency measured parameters in real-time. The measured parameters, consisting of 
high-frequency and low-frequency parameters, listed in Chapter 4.1.3, are continuously 
saved during measurement sessions and can be further utilized as either input parameters of 
engine control subsystems or input parameters for an off-line 0D thermodynamic analysis. 
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Figure 21: Graphic user interface of the engine control and acquisition system 
 
4.2.1. Injection control 
The injection control subsystem allows for the adaptive control of liquid fuel injection 
timings and pressure as well as the injection of gaseous fuel for the separated cylinder. The 
user controls the injection parameters with the LabView GUI, presented in Figure 21, and 
National Instruments Software Calibration Management (NI SCM), presented in Figure 22. 
 
 
Figure 22: Injection control subsystem 
In the LabView-based software running on a PC, a user sets injection parameters (i.e., SOE 
and injection duration (ID)), which are communicated to the FPGA integrated circuit in the 
NI FPGA acquisition and control system (Figure 21). The LabView software running on the 
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FPGA continuously calculates the engine crank angle and, at the user-defined moment, 
initiates injection by triggering a digital signal connected to the NI Drivven system. 
 
The NI Drivven system (denoted as NI Drivven fuel injection control in Figure 21) controls 
the energizing characteristics of the injectors as well as the operation of a high-pressure 
pump, connected to the separated cylinder, based on the control parameters acquired from 
the SCM software. The hardware devices connected to the NI Drivven system incorporate a 
high-pressure pump, a stock high-pressure diesel injector, and an additional NG injector.  
 
The common rail pressure is also controlled by the Drivven system, which incorporates 
feedback pressure control based on a PID controller. The input of the control system is the 
pressure, measured in the common rail system, and the output is the control parameter for 
inlet metering valve (IMV), which regulates the fuel mass flow into common rail high-
pressure pump and thus influences pressure in the common rail system. During 
measurements, the PID parameters were set to the values proposed by National Instruments 
technical support service, and the achieved accuracy of the set common rail pressure was ±5 
bar. 
 
4.2.2. Gas path control 
Along with injection parameters, the control of gas path thermodynamic parameters is 
essential for the investigation of the combustion concepts in ICE. The control of 
thermodynamic parameters (i.e., pressure, temperature and exhaust gas composition in the 
intake manifold) was established with a mechatronic subsystem embedded in the engine 
control and acquisition system. Its main components are a LabView GUI running on the PC, 
NI FPGA acquisition and control system, intake manifold pressure sensor, intake manifold 
temperature sensor, intake manifold and exhaust manifold oxygen sensors, intake air 
pressure regulator, electric intake air heater, EGR close valve, back pressure valve, and EGR 
cooler bypass valve, as presented in Figure 23. 
 
To develop the gas path control methodology, the following steps were performed:  
1. identification of gas path system characteristics with use of design of 
experiments (DOE) method, 
2. identification of influential control parameters to measured or output 
parameters, 
3. development of a PID controller. 
 
To develop an efficient control of a gas path system, it is fundamental to understand its 
behaviour and the boundaries of its operation. The basic approach to investigate system 
response to changes in control parameters is one-variable-at-a-time, in which one control 
parameter is varied, while the others are kept constant. The described procedure allows 
establishing a connection between different control parameters and system output 
parameters. However, this requires a large number of experiments to investigate the 
operating space of the system, and it is therefore considered inefficient. To determine system 
responses faster with fewer resources, design-of-experiments (DOE) methods have been 
developed since the 1920s [162]. DOE methods are based on statistical analysis and help us 
understand which parameters affect the system response in what way. During an 
experimental session, several parameters are changed at once, accordingly reducing 
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experimentation effort compared to a full factorial experimentation strategy. In our case, D-
optimal DOE was used to determine an experimental set. DOE can be divided into model-
free and model-based approaches; the second approach can be applied only if a model of the 
observed system is available [163]. In our case, the model-free system was used because the 
gas path numerical model was not developed and the fact that higher accuracy of the model 
was not needed as the goal of the developed automatic controller was only to establish an 
automatic transition between various stationary operating points to save time during 
measurement sessions. 
 
 
Figure 23: Gas path scheme 
The connection between control and output parameters of the ICE gas path system is 
presented in Figure 24.  
 
 
Figure 24: ICE gas path system topology 
Control parameters are physical parameters that influence output parameters and can be set 
to desired values. The heater duty cycle can be set from 0% to 100% and represents the 
power of the electric heater, which has maximum output power rated at 2000 W. 
Backpressure and EGR cooler bypass valves are actuated with servo motors and can be 
opened from 0% to 100%. The pressure regulator features an in-built PID controller of 
unknown characteristics, which actuates the valve to achieve set pressure at the pressure 
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regulator output. The upper and lower limits of control parameters were set to resemble the 
expected engine operating region during LTC concept measurements. Set limits, presented 
in Table 4, were used as input parameters for the DOE procedure. 
Table 4: Limits of control parameters for DOE procedure used to identify gas path system 
characteristics  
Control parameter Minimum value Maximum value 
Pressure regulator output 1.5 bar 2.5 bar 
Heater duty cycle 0 % 15 % 
Backpressure valve position 12 % opened 26 % opened 
EGR cooler bypass valve position 0 % opened 100 % opened 
 
The experimental set was designed in CAMEO Test & Measure software developed by AVL 
List GmbH. D optimal design of second order and third level with five additional points was 
used to generate an experimental set. A total of 20 operating points were measured to allow 
for the fitting of second-order models describing the relation between output parameters and 
control parameters. The engine was run on diesel fuel, and its speed, as well as injection 
parameters, were kept constant, while control parameters were varied in each operating 
point. Control parameters’ variations and output parameters results are presented in Table 5. 
Table 5: Control parameters variations and output parameters results 
Backpressure 
valve opening 
[%] 
EGR cooler 
bypass valve 
opening [%] 
Heater 
duty 
cycle [%] 
Pressure 
regulator 
output [bar] 
EGR 
rate [%] 
Temperature 
IM [°C] 
Pressure 
IM [bar] 
12 100 0 2.5 58 56.1 2.14 
12 100 0 1.5 66 56.2 1.68 
26 100 0 2.5 3 40.0 1.53 
26 50 0 1.5 2 38.6 1.28 
12 0 0 2.5 50 39.2 2.09 
12 0 0 2 54 36.2 1.86 
19 0 0 1.5 15 36.8 1.47 
26 0 0 2.5 1 36.0 1.57 
26 100 8 1.5 7 44.1 1.29 
12 50 8 1.5 58 55.7 1.64 
19 50 8 2 12 52.6 1.63 
26 0 8 1.5 0 49.5 1.30 
12 100 15 2 45 69.4 1.82 
12 100 15 2.5 41 68.2 2.05 
19 100 15 1.5 18 64.1 1.44 
26 100 15 2.5 5 54.0 1.55 
26 100 15 2.5 4 52.0 1.55 
26 50 15 1.5 2 54.2 1.29 
12 0 15 1.5 56 50.9 1.62 
12 0 15 2.5 48 48.9 2.07 
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On the basis of the measured output parameters, second-order polynomial regression models 
describing the relation between control and output parameters were calculated for each 
output parameter with software developed by Minitab Ltd., UK. All models resembled high 
quality achieving coefficients of determination (R-squared) values above 0.98. To be able to 
compare the influence of various regression model terms, they were standardized by 
subtraction of mean value and division by the standard deviation. Standardized terms are 
presented in Table 6.  
 
Table 6: Standardized regression model terms 
Control parameters EGR rate IM pressure IM temperature 
Backpressure valve position -25.02 -0.21 -4.05 
EGR cooler bypass valve position 1.28 0.00 4.36 
Heater duty cycle -1.59 -0.01 6.61 
Pressure regulator output -2.55 0.17 -0.07 
 
From the acquired data, it can be, expectedly, seen that the EGR rate mostly depends on the 
backpressure valve position, the IM pressure depends on the backpressure valve position and 
pressure regulator output, and the IM temperature on all control parameters except pressure 
regulator output. To simplify a controlled design, but still achieve an efficient control, three 
independent single input single output PID controllers were designed. The EGR rate is thus 
controlled with a backpressure valve position, IM pressure with a pressure regulator output, 
and IM temperature with the EGR cooler bypass valve position as well as the heater duty 
cycle, as presented in Figure 25. 
 
 
 
Figure 25: ICE gas path system control topology 
The EGR cooler bypass valve position is linearly dependent on the heater duty cycle being 
100% open when that cycle reaches 10%. The Ziegler-Nichols method was used for the 
calculation of base PID parameters, which were afterwards manually fine-tuned. For faster 
and more accurate control of air path parameters, a model-based controller taking into 
account all disturbances should be designed; however, in the presented case, simple PID 
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controlled was enough to decrease the transition timing between various operating points. 
During measurements of stationary operating points, PID controllers were disabled to 
achieve unaltered engine operation. 
 
4.3. Utilized fuels characteristics 
Three fuels that differ in their production procedures and chemical characteristics were 
utilized during the experimental sessions presented in Chapters 5, 6, 7, and 8. Their main 
properties, determined with the standard methods, are presented in Table 7. The first fuel is 
standard petrodiesel that complies with the SIST EN-590 standard [88]. The second fuel 
(TPO) was produced with a vacuum pyrolysis process between 600°C and 700°C, and the 
retention time of waste tire pieces (mean size 100 mm × 100 mm), from which steel wires 
and fabrics were previously removed, was 60 min. TPO fuel, utilized in the dissertation 
consists of fractions between 190°C and 350°C. The third fuel is a mixture of 75% HVO and 
25% gasoline on a mass basis with a 0.5% addition of lubricity additive and will be denoted 
as HVO/g in the dissertation. HVO represents an alternative fuel produced via two-stage 
catalytic hydroprocessing of vegetable oil with the goal of transforming heavy HC chains of 
vegetable oil into lighter HCs, as described in Chapter 2.3.1. It was provided by the Neste 
Oil Corporation, based in Finland [164]. 
 
When comparing TPO and diesel, it can be recognized that TPO features a lower heating 
value (LHV) on a mass basis than diesel does, although it features higher density, which 
results in a higher volumetric energy density for TPO fuel. In spite of reduced C and H 
contents, TPO still features relatively high LHV due to higher sulphur content, compared to 
diesel, which contributes to the heating value and compensates the inert components in the 
fuel (i.e., N and O). From the elemental composition, presented in Table 7, a fairly low H:C 
ratio for TPO compared to diesel can be calculated. The result is a consequence of its 
molecular composition with a higher number of double bonds and polycyclic aromatic HCs 
than diesel fuel has. 
 
The difference between the CNs of all utilized fuels was estimated according to the 
calculated value of the cetane index (Table 7) as TPO fuel cannot be utilized in standard 
methods for CN determination due to its non-standard characteristics. The cetane index is 
calculated based on the fuel’s density and distillation range. Although the transferability of 
the cetane index among fuels with significantly different molecular compositions is 
questionable [177], it is, based on the observations of several researchers in aforementioned 
studies dealing with TPO, at least partly appropriate as it always suggests lower CI than for 
diesel fuel, which is also confirmed through the combustion behaviour in diesel engines.  
 
In contrast, HVO/g has a much higher cetane index than diesel does. A cetane index of 90 is 
achieved due to a high share of HVO, which is a non-fossil liquid fuel containing paraffinic 
HCs without polycyclic aromatic HCs and sulphur. The utilized HVO complies with the EN 
15950 standard for paraffinic diesel fuels. The gasoline part of the mixture is compliant with 
standard EN 228 and features ON of at least 95. HVO/g features lowest distillation 
temperatures as presented in Table 7 in categories “Distillation recovered at 250 °C [% 
V/V]”, “Distillation recovered at 350 °C [% V/V]” and “95% (V/V) recovered at [°C]”. It 
can be seen that 95vol.% of the mixture is recovered at 298.2 °C, whereas diesel and TPO 
feature temperatures of 343.0 °C and 388.2°C, respectively. The addition of gasoline lowers 
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the start of the distillation temperature from 189 °C [178] to under 40 °C. Lower boiling 
temperatures lead to earlier evaporation and a higher charge homogenization degree, which 
is desirable in LTC concepts. The HVO and gasoline mixture features higher LHV on a mass 
basis compared to diesel due to its higher H:C ratio; however, its low density leads to lower 
LHV on a volume basis. Therefore, longer injection durations are needed to achieve 
operating points with the same loads as achieved with diesel or TPO fuels.  
 
Table 7:Main properties of liquid fuels: diesel fuel, TPO and mixture of HVO and gasoline 
Property\Fuel diesel TPO 
HVO:gasoline 
75%:25% 
Density [kg/L] [165] 0.834 ± 0.0003 0.925 ± 0.0003 0.77 ± 0.0003 
LHV on mass basis [MJ/kg] 
[166] 
42.95 ± 0.07 42.72 ± 0.07 43.65 ± 0.07 
LHV on volume basis [MJ/L] 35.6 ± 0.07 39.5 ± 0.07 33.6 ± 0.07 
Water content [mg/kg] [167] 40 ± 20 600± 20 40 ± 20 
Stoichiometric ratio 14.6 13.9 14.7 
Energy content of the 
stoichiometric mixture [MJ/kg] 
2.75 2.86 2.78 
Aromatic content [% m/m] 
[168] 
2.9± 0.8 18.2 ± 0.8 <0.4± 0.1 
Viscosity [mm2/s] [169] 2.54 @ 40°C 2.49 @ 40°C 1.60 @ 40°C 
C [% m/m] [170] 86.31 86.65 84.09 
H [% m/m] [170] 13.65 10.37 13.91 
S [% m/m] [171] 0.014± 0.002 1.04± 0.002 0.0015± 0.002  
H:C ratio [% m/% m] 0.158 0.120 0.165 
Fuel-bound nitrogen [% m/m]  0.0039 [172] 0.4-1.04** [84] / 
Start boiling point [°C] [173] 161.6± 4.6 83.8± 4.6 39.3± 4.6 
Final boiling point [°C] [173] 366.1± 4 389.2± 4 298.2± 4 
Distillation recovered at 250°C 
[% V/V] [173] 
43.0 ± 2.4 53.1 ± 2.4 30.8± 2.6 
Distillation recovered at 350°C 
[% V/V] [173] 
97.0 ± 2.4 83.4 ± 2.4 100 
95% (V/V) recovered at [°C] 
[173] 
343.0 ± 4.0 388.2 ± 4.0 298.2± 2.6 
Calculated cetane index [174]* 49.5 ± 1.5 29.1 ± 1.5 90.3± 1.5 
Ash [% m/m] [175] <0.01 [88] 0.005± 0.003 <0.001± 0.003 
Cold filter plugging point [°C] 
[176] 
0 ± 2 20 ± 2 -44± 3 
* Cetane index was used instead of cetane number to compare reactivity of the fuels due to 
non-standard characteristics of TPO fuel  
** Acquired from the literature 
 
During engine operation in RCCI mode, two fuels with different reactivities were utilized. 
Along with HVO/g as a high reactivity fuel, NG was utilized as a low reactivity fuel. The 
main properties of NG are presented in Table 8. NG is in a gaseous physical state at standard 
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temperatures and pressure conditions; therefore, its higher heating value (HHV) and LHV 
are measured based on its volume as presented in Table 8. LHV on a mass basis can be 
calculated from density and LHV on a volume basis. It is evident that NG features higher 
LHV on a mass basis (48.56 MJ/kg) than all other utilized liquid fuels do. It consists mostly 
of methane, and smaller percentages of ethane, propane, nitrogen and CO2 are also present. 
Due to the high methane content, NG has very high H:C ratio, which establishes a basis for 
the achievement of low CO2 emissions when utilized in ICE.  
Table 8: Main properties of the gaseous fuel: NG 
Property\Fuel NG 
HHV on volume basis [MJ/m3] [179] 38.682 
LHV on volume basis [MJ/m3] [179] 34.864 
LHV on mass basis [MJ/kg] 48.557 
Density [kg/ m3] [179] 0.718 
CH4 [mol.%] 95.216 
C2H6 [mol. %] 2.698 
C3H8 [mol. %] 0.619 
N [mol. %] 0.760 
CO2 [mol. %] 0.460 
H:C ratio [% m/m] 0.33 
 
4.4. Experimental procedure and analysis 
A standard experimental procedure used for the measurement of engine operation and engine 
emission response was performed in all operating points, presented in the dissertation, if not 
otherwise stated.  
 
The engine was started in a three-cylinder operating mode, and separate cylinder injection 
was enabled after reaching the stable stationary operating point. Engine speed and throttle 
position of three cylinders were set with the KS ADAC real-time controller communicating 
with the Eddy-current brake and the engine ECU. After enabling injection in the separated 
cylinder and setting the engine into a first analysed stationary operating point, the load of 
the other three cylinders was adapted to minimize engine vibrations. One experimental set 
comprised a systematic variation of only one parameter at a time with the objective to 
determine its influence on combustion and emission formation characteristics while utilizing 
innovative gaseous and liquid fuels thus opening the path towards an understanding of the 
phenomenology of the underlying processes. 
 
The engine was heated up before starting measurement. The transition between various 
operating points was carried out with automatic adaptation of gas-path parameters with the 
help of the PID controller, while injection parameters were adapted manually. After 
stabilization of the operating point parameters, the PID controller was disabled, and the 
exhaust pressure was set to the similar level as the intake manifold pressure. 
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The thermodynamic parameters, including temperatures, pressures and mass flow as well as 
Tecnotest emission parameters, were measured continuously at a frequency of 1 Hz and 
saved in a LabView measurement file. Data were averaged in the postprocessing phase over 
a time span of one minute to remove measurement oscillations. A one-minute timeframe was 
taken between two in-cylinder pressure measurements. Emission equipment was controlled 
with original software tools developed by either Horiba, Semtech, or AVL, and the emission 
parameters were saved in the emission systems’ internal memories. In the postprocessing 
phase, emission data were averaged over the same period as the LabView data were. Semtech 
averaged emissions were adapted to wet gasses to achieve correct values. Filters used in the 
AVL PM MSS measurement device were weighted before and after measurements, and their 
difference in mass was taken into account when calculating AVL PM emissions based on 
the MSS sensor emission response. PM emissions determined with the MSS sensor were 
multiplied with a scaling factor between the GFM and PM mass measured. 
 
In-cylinder pressure measurements were performed twice in the period of one minute over 
100 consecutive cycles in every operating point and were then averaged to eliminate cycle-
to-cycle variations due to signal noise; Chauvenet’s criterion [25] was taken into account to 
eliminate the points with significant deviation. Additionally, the averaged pressure trace was 
filtered with a low-pass finite impulse response filter, as proposed in [121], to remove high-
frequency components of the pressure trace before being used in the calculation of 
thermodynamic parameters that include pressure derivative. Filtered pressure trace was used 
as input data for calculation of thermodynamic parameters. 
 
Thermodynamic parameters, including ROHR, ROPR and in-cylinder temperature were 
calculated with Burn software [180] developed by AVL List GmbH. The employed software 
tool is based on detailed 0D thermodynamic equations considering variable gas properties 
determined via the NASA polynomials and relevant partial derivatives of imperfect gases as 
well as the compressibility factor. Detailed equations for the zero-dimensional ROHR 
calculation, which are based on mass, enthalpy, and species conservation, are presented in 
[151]. The heat losses from the combustion chamber to the cylinder walls were calculated 
using the Woschni heat transfer model [154] if not otherwise stated. 
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5. Numerical model for simultaneous 
determination of TDC and in-cylinder 
absolute pressure offsets 
An innovative method for the simultaneous determination of the pressure and the TDC offset 
that opens a path towards the high accuracy calculation of in-cylinder thermodynamic 
parameters for improved engine control is presented in the following chapter. It is based on 
the characteristic deviations of the ROHR that are specific for the TDC and the pressure 
offsets in the compression and expansion phases. For a specific TDC offset, ROHR in the 
compression and expansion phases features deviation with the same sign, for which the sign 
of ROHR deviations in compression and expansion phase changes for a specific pressure 
offset. These characteristic deviations of the ROHR are derived from first principles, thus 
forming the analytic basis for correcting both offsets. The method is computationally very 
efficient and allows for the determination of both offsets within a single calculation, whereas 
a second refinement step can be done for obtaining more accurate results as correction factors 
are determined more accurately using nearly converged input data. 
 
5.1. 0D thermodynamic framework 
In the following chapter, the thermodynamic framework of the method for simultaneous 
determination of TDC and in-cylinder absolute pressure offsets, which can be implemented 
for off-line or real-time analyses is described. The term “ROHR” (in equations denoted as 
𝑑𝑄 𝑑𝜑⁄ ) is used as an indication of the energy imbalance not only during combustion and 
potential evaporation but in the entire high-pressure phase of the engine cycle. In addition, 
the term “expansion phase” is used for the period between the end-of-combustion and 
exhaust valve opening and the term “compression phase” is used for the period between the 
intake valve closing and SOI in diesel engines or spark initiation in spark ignited engines. 
5.1.1. ROHR analysis 
The ROHR equation (2.11) presented in Chapter 2.5.2 can be simplified with the aim of 
reducing computational effort and allow code porting on the real-time hardware. Therefore, 
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only the most significant gas property dependencies are considered in further analyses, and 
thus 𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑝 and 𝜕𝑅/𝜕𝑝 are assumed zero because of small dependencies of the pressure on 
the internal energy (𝑢) and the specific gas constant (𝑅) at temperatures below approximately 
2700K [181]. This approach can additionally be reasoned by the fact that the methodology 
is demonstrated on CI engines generally featuring lower averaged in-cylinder temperatures 
in comparison to spark ignition engines. As only the high-pressure phase of the cycle is 
analysed and as blow-by is very small in modern well-maintained engines, 𝑑𝐻 is also set to 
zero to minimize computational effort. However, it should be noted that Equation (2.11) 
could be used for calculation of ROHR and that all findings presented in the dissertation are 
also valid under consideration of gas property dependencies and blow-by given in Equation 
(2.11). 
 
Considering the above-listed assumptions, Equation (2.11) can be reformulated to 
 
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
= (1 +
1
𝑅𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
) ∙ 𝑝 ∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
+ (𝑢 −
𝑇
𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
) ∙
𝑑𝑚
𝑑𝜑
 + 𝑚 ∙ (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝜆
− 𝑇 ∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇 ∙
𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝜆
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
)
∙
𝑑𝜆
𝑑𝜑
+ 𝑚 ∙
𝑇 ∙ 𝐶
𝑝 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
−
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
. 
(5.1) 
 
A general equation for calculating the heat flux from the in-cylinder charge to the 
combustion chamber walls has the form of: 
 
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
= 𝛼 ∙ ∑ 𝑆𝑖 ∙ (𝑇𝑖 − 𝑇),
𝑛
𝑖=1
 
 
(5.2) 
where 𝛼 represents heat transfer coefficient, 𝑇 charge temperature, 𝑇𝑖 temperatures of the 
surrounding walls (liner, cylinder head, piston), and 𝑆𝑖 the surface area of the surrounding 
walls. For the heat transfer coefficient calculation, empirical correlations are generally used. 
The proposed 0D thermodynamic framework is compatible with any heat transfer coefficient 
correlation; the results are presented for the Hohenberg model [155]. It is defined with the 
equation: 
 
𝛼 = 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉−0.06 ∙ (
𝑝
100000
)
0.8
 ∙ 𝑇−0.4 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8, 
 
(5.3) 
where 𝑉, 𝑝, 𝑇 represent charge properties volume, pressure and temperature, respectively, 
and 𝑐𝑚 denotes the mean piston speed. The additional factor 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹 represents the heat 
transfer calibration factor denoting a manually adjustable factor that enables the user to take 
into account different heat transfer properties between the utilized engine and the engine 
used for development of the empirical model. 
 
5.1.2. ROHR analysis in compression and expansion phases 
An innovative method for the simultaneous determination of the TDC and the pressure offset 
is based on the integral values of the ROHR in compression and expansion phases. The term 
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“expansion phase” will be used for the period between the end of combustion and the exhaust 
valve opening; the term “compression phase” will be used for the period between the intake 
valve closing and SOI in diesel engines or the spark initiation in spark-ignited engines. As 
the combustion phase is not considered in the correction algorithms, Equation (5.1) can be 
further simplified as a mass variation, which is characteristic for fuel injection in diesel 
engines, is not present in compression and expansion phases. In addition, the change of 
chemical composition is generally related to either combustion or evaporation, neither of 
which are present in compression and expansion phases of the diesel engines (if it is required 
to consider evaporation in the compression phase of specific engines, the corresponding 
terms of the Equation (5.1) need to be retained). Equation (5.1) can thus be further simplified 
to  
 
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
= (1 +
1
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
) ∙ 𝑝 ∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
+ 𝑚 ∙
𝑇 ∙ 𝐶
𝑝 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
−
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
. 
 
(5.4) 
 
It might be noted at this place that the proposed method is implemented in such a way that 
the thermodynamic analysis is performed using Equation (5.1) (in a more general case, it 
could also be Equation (2.11)), whereas derivatives of Equation (5.4), which are presented 
in Chapter 5.1.3, are used to calculate correction factors for the TDC and the pressure offset, 
while using species composition and temperature inputs calculated by Equation (5.1). 
 
5.1.3. ROHR integral values depending on the pressure and 
TDC offsets 
The main idea of the innovative method for simultaneous determination is based on the 
characteristic deviations of the ROHR that are specific for the TDC and the pressure offset 
in the compression phase and the expansion phase. To derive these dependencies, Equation 
(5.4) is expanded in the Taylor series with respect to the pressure offset 𝛿𝑝 and the angle 
deviation 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶, and the linear terms are retained.  
 
For the pressure offset series, expansion yields 
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
= (1 +
1
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
) ∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝 +
𝑝
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑝
+
𝑉 ∙ 𝐶
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑝
− 𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
. 
 
(5.5) 
 
The heat transfer term in Equation (5.5) is expanded as: 
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
= (𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇ℎ ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑝 + 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇𝑙 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇
∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑝 + 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝑝
∙ 𝛼𝑝), 
 
(5.6) 
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where  
 
𝛿𝑇𝑝 =
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
𝛿𝑝. 
 
(5.7) 
and subscripts ℎ, 𝑙, 𝑝𝑖 represent the head, liner and piston, respectively. Term 𝛿𝛼𝑝 is derived 
from Equation (5.3) and defined as: 
 
𝛿𝛼𝑝 = 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
1
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ 𝛿𝑝
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5 
. 
 
(5.8) 
Combining Equations (5.6), (5.7), and (5.8) gives the full heat transfer equation:  
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
= 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹
∙ (𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇ℎ ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
1
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ 𝛿𝑝
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5 
− 𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆ℎ ∙
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
𝛿𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑝 + 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇𝑙
∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
1
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)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ 𝛿𝑝
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5 
− 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
1
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ 𝛿𝑝
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5 
− 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑝 + 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇𝑝𝑖 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8
∙ (
1
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ 𝛿𝑝
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5 
− 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑝 − 𝑆𝑝𝑖
∙
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
𝛿𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑝). 
 
(5.9) 
 
The partial derivative of internal energy with respect to temperature, present in Equation 
(5.5), is defined as  
 
𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑝
=  
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
(𝑇0 + 𝛿𝑇𝑝, 𝜆0) −
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
(𝑇0, 𝜆0), 
 
(5.10) 
 
where 𝑇0 and 𝜆0 represent parameters, calculated with estimated absolute pressure, and 𝛿𝑇𝑝 
is evaluated by Equation (5.7).  
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Table 9 provides a basic insight into contributions of particular terms in Equation (5.5) to 
the 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑝 for pressure offset of 1 Pa (arbitrary selection for illustration purposes) and 
for different crank angle positions. The following notation is used: (1 +
1
𝑅∙𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
) ∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝 is 
denoted as a.), 
𝑝
𝑅∙𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑝
 is denoted as b.), 
𝑉∙𝐶
𝑅∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑝
 is denoted as c.) and 
𝛿(𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡/𝑑𝜑)𝑝 is denoted as d.). The sign of the term a.) is determined by the value of 𝑑𝑉/𝑑𝜑 
in the compression and the expansion phases and it thus features negative values in the 
compression phase, whereas in the expansion phase it features positive values. Terms b.) 
and c.) feature opposite signs, which are related to different signs of 𝑑𝑉/𝑑𝜑 and 𝑑𝑝/𝑑𝜑 in 
the compression and the expansion phases. Their absolute sum is comparable to the absolute 
value of term d.), which is two orders of magnitude lower than the magnitude of the term 
a.). Therefore, it can be concluded that the term a.) most significantly influences the ROHR 
for a given pressure offset in the entire region except around the TDC, whereas these regions 
are generally not of interest for analyses of fired cycles. As the sum of all terms and thus the 
𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑝 is mainly driven by the term a.) it also features opposite signs in compression 
and expansion phases. 
Table 9: Values of terms dependent on pressure offset 
Angle [°CA] -70 -40 0 90 120 
Term a.) -1.30E+00 -1.04E+00 -9.23E-03 1.44E+00 1.03E+00 
Term b.) -1.87E-01 -1.54E-01 2.21E-03 1.89E-01 1.76E-01 
Term c.) 2.16E-01 1.93E-01 1.77E-03 -2.20E-01 -2.20E-01 
Term d.) 2.23E-02 1.69E-02 1.45E-02 4.34E-02 5.30E-02 
Sum -1.24E+00 -9.89E-01 9.21E-03 1.46E+00 1.04E+00 
 
Combining Equation (5.9) and (5.10) into Equation (5.5), yields a linear dependency 
between (𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑝, i.e., the left-hand side of Equation (5.5), representing the 𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑 
deviation due to the pressure offset at a particular crank-angle position, and the pressure 
offset 𝛿𝑝, which can be represented as  
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
= 𝑘𝑝 ∙ 𝛿𝑝, 
 
(5.11) 
where 𝑘𝑝 represents the proportionality parameter derived by the right-hand side of Equation 
(5.5). 
 
A similar procedure as for the pressure offset can also be performed for the TDC offset, 
𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶. Equation (5.12) can be derived from Equation (5.4), while the influence of the terms 
𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶, 𝛿(𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑇)𝑇𝐷𝐶, 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶/𝑑𝜑 and 𝛿𝑇𝑇𝐷𝐶, dependent on TDC offset are considered in 
the equation 
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
=
1
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶 +
1
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝑝 ∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
+
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶
+
𝑉 ∙ 𝐶
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
+
𝑉 ∙ 𝐶
𝑅 ∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙ 𝛿 (
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
− 𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
. 
(5.12) 
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The term 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶 is defined as 
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
=
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) −
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
(𝜑0), 
 
(5.13) 
where 𝜑0 represents the correct crank angle without TDC offset for each pressure 
measurement. 
 
In a similar manner as in the derivation of the 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑝, the term 𝛿𝑇𝑇𝐷𝐶 is defined as 
 
𝛿𝑇𝑇𝐷𝐶 =
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
∙ 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶 , 
 
(5.14) 
and the term 𝛿(𝜕𝑢/𝜕𝑇)𝑇𝐷𝐶 as 
 
𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
=  
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
(𝑇0 + 𝛿𝑇𝑇𝐷𝐶 , 𝜆0) −
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
(𝑇0, 𝜆0). 
 
(5.15) 
The linearized Hohenberg heat transfer coefficient for TDC offset is defined as: 
 
𝛿𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶 = 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
1
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ (𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0))
5 ∙ 𝑝
3
5
. 
 
(5.16) 
Expanding the heat transfer term from Equation (5.12) for TDC offset in the same way as 
Equation (5.6) was formed and combining it with Equation (5.16) leads to the definition of 
heat transfer term for TDC offset: 
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𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
= 𝐻𝑇𝐶𝐹
∙ (𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇ℎ ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
𝑝
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ (𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0))
5 ∙ 𝑝
− 𝑆ℎ ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶 − 𝑆ℎ
∙
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
(𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0)) ∙ 𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶 + 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇𝑙 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06
∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8 ∙ (
𝑝
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ (𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0))
5 ∙ 𝑝
− 𝑆𝑙 ∙ 𝑇 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ (𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0))
5 ∙ 𝑝
− 𝑆𝑙
∙ 𝛿𝑇𝑇𝐷𝐶 ∙ 𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶 + 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇𝑝𝑖 ∙ 130 ∙ 𝑉
−0.06 ∙ (𝑐𝑚 + 1.4)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝
100000
)
0.8
∙ (
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
 )
 −0.4
∙
2 ∙ (𝑝(𝜑0+𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶) − 𝑝(𝜑0))
5 ∙ 𝑝
− 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙ 𝑇
∙ 𝛿𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶 − 𝑆𝑝𝑖 ∙
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
𝛿𝑝 ∙ 𝛼𝑇𝐷𝐶). 
 
(5.17) 
 
Table 10 provides, similarly as Table 9, insight into magnitudes of the terms of the Equation 
(5.12), which were evaluated for the TDC offset value of 1°CA (arbitrary selection for 
illustration purposes) and for different crank angle positions. The following notation is used: 
1
𝑅∙𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶 is denoted as a.), 
1
𝑅∙𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝑝 ∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
 is denoted as b.), 
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿𝑝𝑇𝐷𝐶 is 
denoted as c.), 
𝑉∙𝐶
𝑅∙ 𝐴
∙
𝑑𝑝
𝑑𝜑
∙ 𝛿 (
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
 is denoted as d.), 
𝑉∙𝐶
𝑅∙ 𝐴
∙
𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑇
∙ 𝛿 (
𝛿𝑝
𝛿𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
 is denoted as e.) 
and 𝛿(𝑑𝑄ℎ𝑡/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶 is denoted as f.). The most influential term is term e.), which is directly 
dependent on 𝛿(𝑑𝑝/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶, which features the same signed values in compression and 
expansion phases of the engine cycle except around the TDC. This can be related to the fact 
that, as given in Equation (5.13), 𝛿(𝑑𝑝/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶 features the same sign as the second 
derivative of pressure with respect to the crank-angle, which is due to basic characteristic of 
the polytropic process and piston kinematics positive in compression and the expansion 
phase except around the TDC. The sum of all terms and thus the 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶, therefore, 
follows the trend of the term e.), i.e., 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶 features the same sign in the 
compression and expansion phases.  
 
The results in Tables 9 and 10 that are derived from Equations (5.5) and (5.12), respectively, 
thus confirm the basic hypothesis of the proposed method stating that ROHR features 
different characteristic deviations in the compression phase and the expansion phase when 
subjected to the pressure and the TDC offset. 
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Table 10: Values of terms dependent on TDC offset 
Angle [°CA] -70 -40 0 90 120 
Term a.) 1.20E-01 4.62E-01 8.98E-05 1.52E-01 3.92E-02 
Term b.) 2.31E-02 1.10E-01 -1.07E-03 9.23E-02 3.32E-02 
Term c.) 4.58E-02 1.66E-01 2.90E-05 4.69E-02 1.24E-02 
Term d.) -3.21E-02 -1.49E-01 -8.69E-04 -1.17E-01 -4.68E-02 
Term e.) -2.47E-01 -8.10E-01 1.19E+00 -3.91E-01 -1.27E-01 
Term f.) -2.62E-03 -9.76E-03 -1.16E-03 5.05E-03 1.93E-03 
Sum -9.28E-02 -2.32E-01 1.19E+00 -2.12E-01 -8.70E-02 
 
Combining Equations (5.12), (5.13), (5.14), (5.15), and (5.17) again gives linear dependency 
between (𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶 , i.e., the left-hand side of Equation (5.12), and the TDC offset 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶: 
 
𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
= 𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶. (5.18) 
 
where 𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶 represents the proportionality parameter derived by the right-hand side of 
Equation (5.12). 
 
In general, the TDC and the pressure offsets are not known, and thus the framework for 
simultaneous determination of both offsets is generated by summing Equations (5.11) and 
(5.18). To minimize the impact of uncertainties of the pressure signal on the accuracy of the 
proposed method, the method does not rely on the single values of slope coefficients 𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶 
and 𝑘𝑝 evaluated at a particular crank-angle position but rather relies on the integrated values 
of 𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑝 over pre-specified intervals in the compression and the expansion phases. 
Likewise, to reduce the impact of uncertainties on the 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑝 and 𝛿(𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑)𝑇𝐷𝐶 these 
values are not taken at a particular crank-angle position, but they are integrated over the 
same pre-specified intervals. The summing of Equations (5.11) and (5.18) and integration 
over pre-specified intervals in the compression and the expansion phase thus yields: 
 
𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 = ∫ (𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
+ 𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
)
𝑐𝑜𝑚
∙  𝑑𝜑
= ∫
𝑘𝑝
𝑑𝜑
𝑑𝜑
𝑐𝑜𝑚
∙ 𝛿𝑝 + ∫
𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶
𝑑𝜑
𝑑𝜑
𝑐𝑜𝑚
∙ 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶
= 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝 ∙ 𝛿𝑝 + 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶, 
(5.19) 
 
𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 = ∫ (𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑇𝐷𝐶
+ 𝛿 (
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜑
)
𝑝
) ∙  𝑑𝜑 =
𝑒𝑥𝑝
∫
𝑘𝑝
𝑑𝜑
𝑑𝜑
𝑒𝑥𝑝
∙ 𝛿𝑝 + ∫
𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶
𝑑𝜑
𝑑𝜑
𝑒𝑥𝑝
∙ 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶 = 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝 ∙ 𝛿𝑝 + 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 ∙ 𝛿𝑇𝐷𝐶. 
(5.20) 
 
where 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 represent integral values of the ROHR when subjected to an arbitrary 
combination of the TDC and the pressure offset in compression (𝑐𝑜𝑚) and expansion (𝑒𝑥𝑝), 
respectively, and 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 represent integrals of 𝑘𝑝 and 𝑘𝑇𝐷𝐶 
over the same intervals in the compression and the expansion phases.  
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In Chapter 2.5, it was stated that in an ideal case, which besides other assumptions also 
implies zero TDC and pressure offset, the values of 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 would be zero. By 
assuming that values of 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 are more influenced by the TDC and the pressure 
offset than by the deviations caused by the thermodynamic framework for their processing, 
it is possible to ascribe most of the deviations of 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 from zero to the TDC and 
pressure offsets. Moreover, in Chapter 5.2, it will be shown that the proposed method yields 
very accurate results, although the ROHR of the pressure trace with zero TDC and pressure 
offset features moderate deviations from zero (as discernible in the figures of Chapter 5.2), 
which more adequately resembles real application area of the method and proves its 
robustness. 
 
Values of 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 under unknown TDC and pressure offset are thus simply calculated 
by integrating the Equation (5.1) (in a more general case it could also be Equation (2.11) 
pre-specified intervals in the compression and the expansion phases. Similarly, the values of 
𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 are calculated by integrating Equations (5.11) and 
(5.18) over the same intervals, while using species composition and temperature inputs 
calculated by Equation (5.1) as indicated in Chapter 0.  
 
All parameters of Equations (5.19) and (5.20) are thus calculated during the processing of 
the pressure trace. Simultaneous determination of the TDC and the pressure offset is 
afterwards performed by the solving of Equations (5.19) and (5.20), i.e., the linear system of 
two equations with two unknown variables. Due to the limited additional workload of 
integrating 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 ( 𝑑𝑄/𝑑𝜑 is often integrated in the compression and expansion 
phases of the present codes and thus these two parameters can be calculated just by simple 
subtractions) as well as 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and the solution of the linear 
system with two equations; the method is very computationally efficient and thus also 
suitable for systems with low computing power and real-time systems. 
 
5.2. Validation of the thermodynamic framework  
5.2.1. Qualitative validation of the ROHR for the pressure and 
TDC offset 
In this chapter, ROHR deviations are analysed for different pressure and TDC offsets to 
provide experimental evidence for the hypotheses that ROHR features different 
characteristic deviations in the compression phase and the expansion phase when subjected 
to the TDC and the pressure offset. It might be worth noting that the results in this chapter 
were calculated by applying Equation. (5.1), which is commonly used in ROHR analyses 
and that the equations proposed in Chapters 5.1.2 and 5.1.3 were not used to generate any of 
the results in this chapter. For this demonstration purpose, pre-processed pressure traces of 
the engine PSA DV6ATED4 with accurately determined pressure and TDC position, which 
was measured with the capacitive TDC sensor, were subjected to predetermined manual 
offsets in the TDC and the pressure.  
 
Figure 26 shows the pressure trace with accurately determined pressure and TDC position 
(denoted as “Original”) and pressure traces that were subjected to shifts of ±1 and ±3 °CA 
in the operating point at 2000 rpm and 100 Nm.  
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a) b) 
  
 
Figure 26: TDC offset variations (±1, 3 °CA) of the pressure trace with respect to the crank 
angle at 2000 1/min and 100 Nm 
 
In Figure 27, ROHR values calculated using Equation (5.1) are presented. Vertical red lines 
in the compression and expansion regions represent selected integration intervals used in 
Equations (5.19) and (5.20), which will be kept constant for all cases in the presented 
chapter. The integration interval in the compression phase is chosen between -70 and -40 
°CA, whereas in the expansion phase it is from 90 to 120 °CA. It can be observed in Figure 
27 that for positive TDC offsets, ROHR curves feature negative values in the compression 
and the expansion phases, whereas an inverse trend is observed for negative TDC offsets. 
This observation confirms the results presented in Table 10 for crank angles in the 
compression and expansion phases.  
 
a) b) 
  
 
Figure 27: ROHR curves of the TDC offset variations (±1, 3 °CA) dependent of crank 
angle at 2000 1/min and 100 Nm 
 
 
Similarly as for the TDC offset, the Original pressure trace was also subjected to the pressure 
offset variations, in which the Original pressure trace was shifted by ±0.5 and ±1 bar. The 
results presented in Figures 28 and 29 were acquired with the Equation (5.1) for different 
pressure offsets. Unlike for the TDC variation, where a TDC offset resulted in a ROHR 
deviation with the same sign in compression and expansion regions, it can be observed that 
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for a pressure offset variation, ROHR curves feature deviations with different signs in the 
compression and expansion regions, which coincides with the results from Table 9. 
 
a) b) 
  
 
Figure 28: Pressure offset variations (±0.5, 1 bar) depending on the crank angle at 2000 
1/min and 100 Nm 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 29: ROHR curves of the pressure offset variations (±0.5, 1 bar) dependent of crank 
angle at 2000 1/min and 100 Nm 
 
Figures 27 and 29 thus, in addition to the governing equations in Chapter 5.1.3 and results 
generated thereof, confirm the basic hypothesis of the proposed method stating that ROHR 
features different characteristic deviations in the compression phase and the expansion phase 
when subjected to the TDC and the pressure offset. This further proves the hypothesis that 
(considering the assumption stated after Equation (5.20) in Chapter 5.1.3) it is possible to 
determine both offsets simultaneously using Equations (5.19) and (5.20) by knowing ROHR 
integrals in the compression and expansion phases and values of 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝 
and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶. 
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5.2.2. Quantitative validation of the ROHR for the pressure 
and TDC offset 
 
In Chapter 5.2.1, it was proven that the same trends as predicted by Equations (5.5) and 
(5.12) are reproduced with the manual shifting of pressure traces. To also validate the 
analytical framework quantitatively, it is necessary to compare the values of 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝 
calculated: a) by the integrating Equations (5.11) and (5.18) over the intervals specified in 
Chapter 5.2.1 (denoted as analytical approach) and b) by integrating Equation (5.4) over the 
same interval for pressure traces that were subjected to predetermined manual offsets in the 
TDC and the pressure of the original pressure trace as explained in Chapter 5.2.1 (denoted 
as numerical approach). Results are shown for three operating points of the engine PSA 
DV6ATED4 at an engine speed of 2000 1/min and torques of 20 Nm, 100 Nm, and 160 Nm. 
Besides validation of the proposed approach, this analysis is also important to prove that first 
order expansion, which was used in Chapter 5.1.3, is sufficient to obtain high fidelity results. 
In Figures 30 and 31, comparison between the numerical and analytical calculation of ROHR 
as a function of the TDC offset and pressure offset is presented for the compression and 
expansion regions. It can be observed that in all figures analytic and numerical results nearly 
coincide, which proves the adequacy of the proposed approach for the TDC and pressure 
offsets in compression and expansion regions of the engine cycle.  
 
 
Figure 30: Values of the 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝depending on TDC offset variation 
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Figure 31: Values of the 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝depending on pressure offset variation 
 
It is worth noting that coefficients 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶, and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 in Equations (5.19) 
and (5.20) can also be determined by manually shifting the pressure traces, as presented in 
this chapter. However, this features two major deficiencies. First, to calculate coefficients 
𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, the 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 using the numerical method it is necessary to first 
obtain the pressure trace with zero TDC and pressure offset. This means that the final result 
is needed to initiate the method, which is not plausible. In contrast, for the analytical method 
the coefficients are calculated during the processing of the pressure trace and exact values 
of the TDC and pressure offset are not needed in this calculation. Second, also under the 
assumption that the TDC and pressure offsets are known, the analytical method is more 
computationally efficient as equations for determining the coefficients 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 
𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝, 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 are evaluated and integrated only in a very limited range, whereas additional 
processing of the entire cycles is needed in the numerical method.  
 
5.3. Application 
Application of the presented innovative method for the determination of TDC offset and p 
offset is presented in the following chapter. The method is applicable to off-line or on-line 
applications. The difference between the utilization of the method in off-line or on-line 
analyses is in the pressure pre-processing phase. In the off-line analyses, averaged and 
filtered in-cylinder pressure traces are processed. There are many averaging and filtering 
techniques available in the literature, which allow for preparing a suitable pressure trace for 
reliable thermodynamic analysis. Therefore, the pre-processing step includes a selection of 
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the number of cycles that are used for averaging and selection of the filtering technique and 
its parameters. 
 
Averaging is essential to suppressing the cycle-to-cycle variations. This procedure not only 
diminishes signal noise but also allows for achieving higher consistency between the 
measured parameters, such as fuel mass flow and air mass flow in the averaged cycle. In 
general, an increased number of cycles that are used for averaging is favoured; however, 
there is a point over which increasing the number of cycles does not lower the standard 
deviation between cycles. Therefore, 100 consecutive cycles are proposed for averaging of 
the pressure trace, which is in between the proposed few dozen cycles [123] to a few hundred 
cycles [120]. 
 
The proposed filtering method is a digital equiripple finite impulse response filter for which 
pass-band and stop-band frequencies are defined using a Fourier transformation [121]. The 
pass-band and stop-band frequencies are determined with discrete Fourier transform in the 
region between the frequencies that are mainly the result of the piston kinematics and 
combustion and the frequencies of the first eigen resonance spectra occurrence. The 
validation of the acquired transition bands should be performed with short-time Fourier 
transform analysis to adapt the transition bands if needed.  
 
After defining the above pre-processing steps, the offline procedure comprises the following 
steps that can be grouped into the baseline and the refinement step. The baseline step 
comprises: 
1. Pressure signal averaging. 100 consecutive cycles are to be used for averaging 
in this analysis.  
2. Pressure signal filtering. Low-pass filtering procedure with an equiripple 
finite impulse response filter is the proposed filtering procedure for the 
described method. 
3. Calculation of slope coefficients. 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 are calculated with 
Equations (5.12)-(5.18) and 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝 are calculated with Equations 
(5.5)-(5.11) as presented in Chapter 5.1.3. 
4. Calculation of ROHR integrals. Integral values of ROHR for compression 
and expansion regions are calculated using Equation (5.4) and denoted as 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 
and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝. 
5. Determination of the TDC and pressure offsets. Using 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝, 𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶, 
𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝 and 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶 as well as 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 and 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝, determined in Steps 3 and 4, 
pressure and TDC offset values are calculated using Equations (5.19) and 
(5.20). As coefficients in Step 3 were calculated with shifted pressure traces, 
their values deviate from the values that would have been calculated for zero 
TDC and pressure offset. Therefore, a second refinement step can be performed 
to further improve the accuracy of the results.  
6. Shift the pressure trace for the TDC and the pressure offset determined in Step 
5.  
7. Performing Steps 3 to 6 to obtain refined values of the TDC and the pressure 
offset. 
 
In general, it is possible to iterate Steps 3 and 6 as described in Step 7 until convergent offset 
values are calculated.  
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The proposed method is also applicable in on-line analyses based on a single filtered in-
cylinder pressure trace, which allows for update rates on the cycle-to-cycle basis in 
combination with the low computational effort of the method. The only difference between 
the off- and on-line methods is the absence of pressure cycle averaging in the on-line method, 
whereas their filter settings might also differ between these two applications.  
 
5.4. Validation and discussion 
The proposed procedure was validated on a 4-cylinder light-duty PSA diesel engine and on 
a six-cylinder heavy-duty MAN diesel engine. PSA engine characteristics are presented in 
Chapter 4.1 (Table 3) and MAN engine characteristics in Table 11. 
 
Table 11: MAN engine characteristics 
Engine MAN D 0826 LOH 15 
Cylinders 6, inline 
Displacement 6870 cm3 
Bore/stroke 108/125 mm 
Compression ratio 18:1 
Maximum power 162 kW @ 2400 1/min 
Maximum torque 
825 Nm @ 1400–1700 
1/min 
 
Tests were performed in a way that a full factorial matrix of pre-prescribed shifts in TDC for 
[-3, -1, 0, 1, 3] °CA and in pressure [-100,000, -50,000, 0, 50,000, 100,000] Pa was applied 
to the original pressure trace. Afterwards, both off- and on-line methods were applied to 
evaluate the offsets, and the accuracy of the results was analysed by comparison to the pre-
prescribed shifts. 
 
5.4.1. PSA Engine 
The accuracy of the off-line approach was tested first, and the results are summarized in 
Table 12 for the operating point at 2000 1/min and 100 Nm. Results of additional operating 
points are presented in Appendix A. To prove the convergence of the method and to prove 
that in all analysed cases on both engines mostly a baseline and one refinement step, i.e., two 
iterations, are needed, Steps 6 and 7 presented in Chapter 5.3 were called in a loop with pre-
specified exiting criteria. The calculation was considered converged when TDC and pressure 
offset values did not change by more than 0.05 °CA and 1000 Pa, respectively, between two 
iterations. The number of iterations needed to reach the accuracy threshold is given in Table 
13. It can be clearly seen that not more than two iterations, i.e., a baselined and one 
refinement step, are needed to reach a converged solution with tight convergence limits, 
whereas in multiple points only a single calculation was sufficient. As a converged solution 
does not necessarily imply that the solution is also accurate, it is important to analyse the 
absolute errors in the TDC and the pressure offsets given in Table 12. It can be seen that the 
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largest error in pressure corrections is less than 1300 Pa and less than 0.06 °CA for the TDC 
correction, which proves the high accuracy of the results. 
Table 12: Calculated pressure and TDC offsets and their absolute errors for the PSA engine 
and operating point 2000 1/min and 100 Nm using the off-line method. 
Calculated Pressure Offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -98,899 -99,526 -98,784 -98,728 -99,211 
-50,000 -48,841 -49,526 -48,784 -48,728 -49,211 
0 1159 474 1216 1272 789 
50,000 51,159 50,474 51,216 51,272 50,789 
100,000 101,159 100,474 101,216 101,272 100,789 
Calculated TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -2.980 -0.986 0.028 1.027 3.052 
-50,000 -2.973 -0.986 0.028 1.027 3.052 
0 -2.973 -0.986 0.028 1.027 3.052 
50,000 -2.973 -0.986 0.028 1.027 3.052 
100,000 -2.973 -0.986 0.028 1.027 3.052 
Absolute difference—pressure offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 1100.56 473.97 1216.02 1272.14 788.56 
-50,000 1158.55 473.96 1216.02 1272.14 788.56 
0 1158.55 473.96 1216.02 1272.14 788.56 
50,000 1158.55 473.96 1216.02 1272.14 788.56 
100,000 1158.55 473.96 1216.02 1272.14 788.56 
Absolute difference—TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 0.020 0.014 0.028 0.027 0.052 
-50,000 0.027 0.014 0.028 0.027 0.052 
0 0.027 0.014 0.028 0.027 0.052 
50,000 0.027 0.014 0.028 0.027 0.052 
100,000 0.027 0.014 0.028 0.027 0.052 
Table 13: Number of iterations for the PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min and 100 Nm 
using the off-line method. 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 2 2 1 1 2 
-50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
0 2 2 1 1 2 
50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
100,000 2 2 1 1 2 
 
In cases in which the compression ratio is not correctly known, the accuracy of the method 
diminishes due to an error in the calculation of the cylinder volume and its derivative. To 
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quantify this effect, a sensitivity analysis was performed for the operating point at 2000 
1/min and 100 Nm with the off-line approach. It was determined that an error in a 
compression ratio of ±0.5 results in an error in determining absolute pressure of less than 
±4500 Pa and TDC correction of less than ±0.2 °CA. 
 
Additionally, the accuracy of the on-line application was analysed, and the results analogous 
to those for the off-line application are presented in Tables 14 and 15. For this analysis, one 
of the arbitrarily selected pressure traces out of the set of the 100 cycles used for off-line 
analysis was applied. The pressure trace was filtered using the same FIR filter with the same 
settings as in the off-line case that were applied to expose the influence of the averaging on 
the accuracy of the results. Likewise, the same convergence criteria as for the off-line case 
were applied in this on-line case. It can be seen from Tables 14 and 15 that all errors in 
pressure offset are lower than 2000 Pa, and errors in the TDC offsets are lower than 0.27 
°CA and that only two steps were needed to obtain good quality results. Despite the expected 
lower accuracy of the results compared to the off-line case, it can be concluded that the 
accuracy of the results is good considering the fact that only a single pressure trace was 
processed. 
Table 14: Calculated pressure and TDC offsets and their absolute errors for the PSA engine and 
operating point 2000 1/min and 100 Nm using the on-line method. 
Calculated Pressure Offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -101,499 -101,883 -101,986 -101,946 -101,565 
-50,000 -51,286 -51,883 -51,986 -51,946 -51,565 
0 -1286 -1883 -1986 -1946 -1565 
50,000 48,714 48,117 48,014 48,054 48,435 
100,000 98,714 98,117 98,014 98,054 98,435 
Calculated TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -3.213 -1.259 -0.266 0.740 2.779 
-50,000 -3.218 -1.259 -0.266 0.740 2.779 
0 -3.218 -1.259 -0.266 0.740 2.779 
50,000 -3.218 -1.259 -0.266 0.740 2.779 
100,000 -3.218 -1.259 -0.266 0.740 2.779 
Absolute difference—pressure offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -1499.16 -1883.05 -1985.84 -1946.48 -1565.04 
-50,000 -1286.08 -1883.01 -1985.84 -1946.48 -1565.04 
0 -1286.08 -1883.01 -1985.84 -1946.48 -1565.04 
50,000 -1286.08 -1883.01 -1985.84 -1946.48 -1565.04 
100,000 -1286.08 -1883.01 -1985.84 -1946.48 -1565.04 
Absolute difference—TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -0.213 -0.259 -0.266 -0.260 -0.221 
-50,000 -0.218 -0.259 -0.266 -0.260 -0.221 
0 -0.218 -0.259 -0.266 -0.260 -0.221 
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50,000 -0.218 -0.259 -0.266 -0.260 -0.221 
100,000 -0.218 -0.259 -0.266 -0.260 -0.221 
 
Table 15: Number of iterations for the PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min and 100 Nm 
using the off-line method. 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 2 2 2 2 2 
-50,000 2 2 2 2 2 
0 2 2 2 2 2 
50,000 2 2 2 2 2 
100,000 2 2 2 2 2 
5.4.2. MAN Engine 
Furthermore, the method was validated on a heavy-duty diesel engine, which is significantly 
different from a PSA engine in size and other specifications, to validate its universal 
applicability. The results calculated with the offline approach for simultaneous TDC and 
pressure offset determination are presented in Table 16 for the operating point at 2400 1/min 
and 373 Nm.  
Table 16: Calculated pressure and TDC offsets and their absolute errors for the MAN engine and 
operating point 2400 1/min and 373 Nm using the off-line method. 
Calculated Pressure Offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -99,287 -99,747 -99,133 -99,237 -99,366 
-50,000 -49,279 -50,082 -49,136 -49,237 -49,366 
0 721 -82 864 763 634 
50,000 50,721 49,918 50,864 50,763 50,634 
100,000 100,721 99,918 100,864 100,763 100,634 
Calculated TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 -2.917 -0.972 -0.011 1.006 3.060 
-50,000 -3.001 -1.028 -0.011 1.006 3.060 
0 -3.001 -1.028 -0.011 1.006 3.060 
50,000 -3.001 -1.028 -0.011 1.006 3.060 
100,000 -3.001 -1.028 -0.011 1.006 3.060 
Absolute difference—pressure offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 712.86 252.90 866.71 762.75 634.48 
-50,000 720.74 -82.36 864.15 762.74 634.48 
0 720.74 -82.36 864.15 762.74 634.48 
50,000 720.74 -82.36 864.15 762.74 634.48 
100,000 720.74 -82.36 864.15 762.74 634.48 
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Absolute difference—TDC offset 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 0.083 0.028 0.028 0.006 0.060 
-50,000 -0.001 -0.028 0.028 0.006 0.060 
0 -0.001 -0.028 0.028 0.006 0.060 
50,000 -0.001 -0.028 -0.011 0.006 0.060 
100,000 -0.001 -0.028 -0.011 0.006 0.060 
General conclusions for the heavy-duty engine are similar to the ones for the light-duty 
engine in terms of accuracy of the TDC and the pressure offset correction as well as in terms 
of a number of iterations. In Table 16, the highest absolute difference of the pressure offset 
and the TDC offset reached 866 Pa and 0.06 °CA, respectively. Therefore, also for the heavy-
duty engine case, calculated TDC and pressure offsets are determined with sufficiently high 
accuracy in no more than two iterations, as presented in Table 17. It can, therefore, be 
concluded that the methodology is applicable to various engine types. 
Table 17: Number of iterations for the MAN engine and operating point 2400 1/min and 373 Nm 
using the off-line method. 
p\TDC -3 -1 0 1 3 
-100,000 2 2 1 1 2 
-50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
0 2 2 1 1 2 
50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
100,000 2 2 1 1 2 
5.5. Conclusions 
In this chapter, an innovative method for the simultaneous determination of TDC offset and 
pressure offset from ROHR integrals in compression and expansion regions of the high-
pressure phase of an engine cycle was presented and validated with two differently sized 4-
stroke diesel engines, which verifies its applicability to light- and heavy-duty engines. The 
method relies on a thermodynamic model that calculates the ROHR curve and its 
dependency on TDC and pressure offsets from pressure trace, geometric data, and operating 
point specific parameters. It is presented that the proposed method is applicable on an 
averaged filtered in-cylinder pressure trace and also on filtered non-averaged, i.e., single, 
pressure trace making it suitable for off- and on-line analyses, respectively. As expected, the 
accuracy of the results is higher when averaged pressure traces are used, for which accuracy 
in deranging the pressure offset is better than 1300 Pa and accuracy of the TDC offset is 
better than 0.06 °CA in all analysed cases. However, when single pressure traces are used, 
the accuracy of the method is still also very high, as presented in Table 14. Irrespective of 
the applied pressure trace, converged results are obtained in at most two iterations of the 
method. Therefore, the method can be considered to be computationally highly efficient, 
featuring computational times of a few milliseconds on the FPGA integrated circuits. The 
developed numerical method opens a path towards high accuracy calculation of in-cylinder 
thermodynamic parameters for enhanced engine control algorithms. The described method 
is an innovative scientific contribution, presented in Chapter 3.2.   
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6. TPO utilization in ICE 
The following chapter presents analyses of novel TPO utilization strategies in ICE with a 
goal of improving engine emission response and its efficiency. Utilized TPO characteristics, 
among which its CN represents the most challenging one, are thoroughly presented in 
Chapter 4.3. To avoid the disadvantages of currently used methods for TPO utilization in 
ICEs, a novel methodology for TPO utilization in conventional diesel engines was developed 
and is presented in Chapter 6. A feasibility examination shows the primary results of utilizing 
the pure TPO in a modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engine without any of the 
aforementioned aids, which significantly facilitates its use and boosts its conversion 
efficiency to mechanical work. This was achieved using the tailored injection strategy that 
includes pilot injection, which was previously not utilized in combination with the TPO. The 
acquired results reveal that the addition of pilot injection leads to an increase of in-cylinder 
temperatures at the start of main injection, leading to shorter fuel ignition delay and lower 
ROPR values, which is essential for continuous engine operation at high engine loads. At 
medium engine loads, the addition of pilot injection enables the efficient utilization of pure 
TPO, which would otherwise not ignite due to its low reactivity. The developed methodology 
is scientific contribution 2, listed in chapter 3.2. The successful utilization of TPO in the 
conventional diesel combustion concept builds a base for exploration of TPO utilization in 
advanced combustion concepts with high premixed rates and low combustion temperatures.  
 
To explore the potential of TPO utilization in the PPC concept, an experimental 
investigation, described in Chapter 6.2, in which the PPC concept was established with a 
direct injection of diesel fuel as a representative of high reactivity fuels and TPO as a 
representative of low reactivity fuels was performed. TPO was tested as a potential waste-
derived fuel for PPC, as it features diesel-like physical properties and lower CN compared 
to diesel fuel. The goal was a determination of suitable injection strategies and EGR rates to 
explore potentials of both fuels for utilization in a single fuel PPC. It was demonstrated that 
relatively small changes in the engine control strategy possess the potential to significantly 
improve NOx/PM trade-off with minor effect on engine efficiency. In addition, for the first 
time, PPC was successfully demonstrated with TPO. However, it was shown that the lower 
reactivity of the fuel is by itself not sufficient to improve NOx/PM trade-off compared to the 
diesel fuel as the entire spectra of fuel properties play an important role in improving 
NOx/PM trade-off. The acquired results thus establish relations between different engine 
control strategies, intake manifold pressure, and EGR rate on engine thermodynamic 
parameters and engine-out emissions while utilizing innovative waste-derived fuel that has 
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not yet been analysed in similar combustion concepts. The acquired results are scientific 
contribution number 3 and conclude TPO utilization experiments in this dissertation with 
the finding that low reactivity fuels do not necessarily possess the potential for utilization in 
LTC concepts.  
 
6.1. Feasibility analysis of pure TPO utilization in ICEs 
A novel approach for TPO utilization is presented in the following chapter. Current 
approaches to overcome the low CN of TPO and achieve successful continuous operation 
when utilized in diesel engines mainly rely on the following strategies: 
- Blending of TPO with other fuels. Some analyses [182,183] indicate that, because of 
its low CN, TPO should be blended with diesel or complemented by a cetane 
improver, such as diethyl ether, for application in diesel engines. Consequently, 
many studies using TPO blended with diesel fuel [82,83,107,182,184–186] or methyl 
esters [187–189] are found in the literature. Results indicate that reliable operation 
of a diesel engine can be achieved with up to 70% of the TPO in the diesel blend 
[190].  
- Increasing intake air temperature. Some studies suggest that increasing the intake air 
temperature above a threshold (in the case of TPO, 145 °C) is also a suitable measure 
[191]. This temperature rise was achieved through an external heater used for 
preheating intake air, which lowers the total energy efficiency and applicability of 
the system. Intake air preheating can be omitted in the case of turbocharged engines, 
where bypassing intercooler results in sufficiently high temperatures to yield the 
same effect as intake air preheating. Bypassing the intercooler also results in higher 
temperature levels and thus temperature loadings components as well as in lower 
engine efficiency and higher NOx emissions. 
- Increasing compression ratio. An additional strategy to achieve the complete 
combustion of pyrolysis oil is an increase of the engine compression ratio to 22-24, 
which leads to higher in-cylinder temperatures at the end of the compression stroke 
[86]. In addition, such high compression ratios cannot be accomplished with highly 
boosted engines, which yield high power densities and high effective efficiencies.  
Generally, most of the studies with TPO were performed using stationary single cylinder 
diesel engines [83,86,182–184,187]. Studies with multi-cylinder turbocharged engines 
[82,107,185] were generally not performed with the pure TPO with the exception of a study 
in [107], where pure TPO was utilized in a turbocharged multi-cylinder engine without 
hardware modifications at high loads, where boost pressure and thus intake air temperature 
is sufficiently high. A literature review of possible methods to utilize pure TPO in diesel 
engines, therefore, reveals that all presented approaches have a common goal - the increasing 
temperature at SOI [86,107,191,192].  
 
Apart from presented methods, an increase in temperature at SOI of the main injection can 
also be achieved by tailoring the injection strategy of a diesel engine. In the case of the TPO, 
the introduction of the pilot injection is a novel approach that allows for the use of the pure 
TPO in a turbocharged and intercooled engine without any hardware modifications. It is 
furthermore shown that additional benefits can be achieved by tailoring the injection timing 
of the pilot injection, which can be realized in a modern, common rail engine that is seldom 
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analysed in the publicly available studies on the TPO. A comparison of existing methods 
and the proposed method is presented in Figure 32. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 32: A schematic diagram of the TPO utilization methods in ICEs 
The presented results thus indicate that diesel-like combustion of the TPO can be achieved 
in modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines merely by tailoring injection 
strategies. An additional goal of the presented methodology is also to extend the operating 
range of the turbocharged and intercooled diesel engine in terms of load and speed variability 
by again utilizing tailored injection strategies only. This is demonstrated on the low-to-
medium engine load and speed operating points. Successful diesel-like combustion of the 
pure TPO that is realized by the advanced control strategies, without the need for hardware 
modifications or the use of cetane improvers or additional energy use for heating, thus 
significantly facilitates the use of the TPO and boosts its conversion efficiency to mechanical 
work. Furthermore, fundamental contributions on the interactions between the injection 
parameters and combustion as well as emission formation phenomena on the one hand 
establish the basis for reasoning the needs on adaptations published in the previous 
researches related to the use of the TPO but, in contrast, they open the way to use pure TPO 
in a very wide range of operating conditions of modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel 
engines.  
6.1.1. Test procedure 
Experiments were performed on an experimental engine, presented in Chapter 4, before its 
remodelling. Therefore, only one high-pressure fuel injection system was utilized; however, 
the custom system comprising LabView software and cRIO hardware was utilized to control 
injection parameters in all four cylinders. All experiments were conducted by starting the 
engine with diesel fuel, and afterwards, a transition to TPO was performed for entering the 
part of the experimental matrix related to the TPO, as it is not possible to start the engine 
with pure TPO due to its low CN. Before starting the TPO experiments and following the 
transition from the diesel fuel, the engine was run with TPO for one hour at medium load to 
ensure efficient purging of the fuel injection system. In baseline experiments, injection 
parameters and injection pressure were equal to those in the original ECU injection strategy 
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for a warmed up engine and ambient conditions of the standard atmosphere. These 
parameters were then subjected to modifications as presented in the following chapters. 
Modification of injection parameters was performed on all four cylinders with the exception 
of the cases that do not feature a pilot injection (denoted by “No Pilot injection” or NP). In 
these cases, the pilot injection was omitted only in the cylinder that was indicated. This was 
done to avoid engine stops in the cases of unstable combustion with the TPO as analysed in 
the next chapter. A set of experimental operating points was chosen manually to show key 
differences in combustion and emission formation phenomena. Exhaust emissions were 
measured with a Horiba OBS-2200 device. 
6.1.2. Thermodynamic analysis 
The impact of introducing a pilot injection on combustion characteristics was analysed first. 
This analysis was performed at an engine speed of 1500 rpm and two different load points. 
In the literature [107], it was indicated that operation with pure TPO in a turbocharged non-
intercooled diesel engine is feasible only at high loads. Therefore, low to medium loads were 
investigated in this analysis. Table 18 lists cases for operating points at 1500 rpm, among 
which cases D_M and D_H (the first part of the name corresponds to fuel (D stands for diesel 
and TPO for tire pyrolysis oil), and the second part to engine load (M stands for medium and 
H stands for high) as given in Table 18) were indicated while the ECU injection strategy was 
utilized. To maintain the same IMEP values for the D and TPO fuel cases, the main injection 
duration was adapted for the TPO cases TPO_M, and TPO_H, while SOE values were the 
same as for D cases. Furthermore, in cases, D_NP_M, D_NP_H, TPO_NP_M, and 
TPO_NP_H (NP denotes “No Pilot injection”), the injection timing of the main injection 
was retained while omitting the pilot injection only in the indicated cylinder. Therefore, 
IMEP is not representative for the cases without pilot injection and will not be presented in 
Table 18 for those cases.  
 
Table 18: Indicated cases with ECU injection strategy and without pilot injection 
Operating point D_M D_NP_M D_H D_NP_H 
Fuel diesel diesel diesel diesel 
IMEP [bar] 6.9 6.1 11.1 10.3 
Indicated thermal efficiency [%] 39.2 38.9 37.3 37.9 
Start of pilot injection 
energizing [°CA] -30 / -31 / 
Start of main injection 
energizing [°CA] 0 0 -2 -2 
Max. Pressure COV [%] 0.45 0.68 0.47 0.42 
Operating point TPO_M TPO_NP_M TPO_H TPO_NP_H 
Fuel TPO TPO TPO TPO 
IMEP [bar] 7.3 / 11.1 9.6 
Indicated thermal efficiency [%] 38.3 / 35.2 33.5 
Start of pilot injection 
energizing [°CA] -30 / -31 / 
Start of main injection 
energizing [°CA] 0 0 -2 -2 
Max. Pressure COV [%] 1.4 0.14 0.46 4.8 
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Additionally, the coefficient of variation (COV) of the in-cylinder peak pressure, expressed 
as the ratio between the standard deviation (σ) and the mean value of the maximum pressure 
averaged over one hundred cycles was calculated and presented in Tables 18 and 19. Lower 
COV values for the D cases compared to the ones of the TPO fuel indicate that the 
combustion process of the D cases is more stable and repeatable than the combustion process 
obtained with TPO fuel utilization. 
 
The second set of experiments consisted of two steady-state operating points at 1500 rpm 
with the goal of investigating the SOE shift of the pilot and main injections on the 
combustion propagation and emissions of the TPO. The goal of this analysis was to approach 
diesel-like combustion while utilizing the TPO to approach similar thermal and mechanical 
stresses of the engine. The analysed cases are presented in Table 19, where positive shift 
values represent retarded SOE. On the basis of the preliminary in-cylinder pressure analysis, 
two different pilot injection shift values were chosen. 
 
Table 19: Indicated cases with pilot injection and main injection shifting with relation to ECU 
injection strategy 
Operating point TPO_SH_5_M TPO_SH_9_H 
Fuel TPO TPO 
IMEP [bar] 6.8 11.3 
Indicated thermal efficiency [%] 38.5 35.4 
Pilot injection shift relative to original 
[°CA] 
5 9 
Max. Pressure COV [%] 0.57 1.7 
 
6.1.3. Combustion parameters 
In this chapter, the thermodynamic parameters and emissions for all cases listed in Tables 
18 and 19 are presented. Performances of TPO and diesel are compared to analyse the 
interrelation between injection strategies and combustion characteristics of the TPO fuel in 
modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines. In Figure 33, in-cylinder pressure 
traces (33a) and 33f)), ROHR (33b) and 33g)), ROPR (33c) and 33h)), mean in-cylinder 
temperature traces (33d) and 33i)) and injector energizing times (33e) and 33j)) depending 
on crank angle are presented. In both operating points, a comparison is presented between D 
cases and TPO cases. 
 
6.1.3.1. Operating points without pilot injection 
First, the operating points without the pilot injection will be analysed as this is the most basic 
injection strategy. In Figure 33, operating points without the pilot injection are denoted by 
“D_NP” and “TPO_NP”. It is discernible from Figure 33 that, at medium engine load (this 
corresponds to slightly more than 35% of the maximum IMEP), no combustion is present 
when using the TPO. Only slightly negative ROHR values that are related to fuel evaporation 
can be observed after fuel injection. This result is fully in line with the conclusions drawn in 
[107], where stable combustion with pure TPO was achieved only at high loads and in a 
turbocharged engine without the intercooler as a sufficiently high temperature was required 
at SOE. This result is also in line with the results of other studies that increasing temperature 
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at SOE, increasing a CN of the TPO either with cetane improvers or blending with diesel is 
required to establish stable combustion with the TPO.  
 
Figure 33: a) Pressure trace, b) ROHR, c) ROPR, d) Temperature and e) Injector energizing 
timings for operating point at medium engine load; f) Pressure trace, g) ROHR, h) ROPR i) 
Temperature and j) Injector energizing timings for operating point at high engine load; 
Unlike for the TPO, stable and efficient combustion can be achieved without pilot injection 
when using diesel fuel at medium engine load, which is mainly due to its higher CN and thus 
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lower activation energy. However, due to the lack of pilot injection and thus longer ignition 
delay period, the intense premixed combustion is achieved, and it results in a higher ROPR. 
 
The right side of Figure 33 indicates that at high engine load (this corresponds to slightly 
more than 65% of maximum engine load) TPO ignites despite the absence of the pilot 
injection. This can mainly be attributed to slightly higher temperatures around the TDC. At 
this point, it should be noted that the use of TPO was subjected to extremely irregular 
combustion, and the cycle-to-cycle variability in this operating point was very high. 
Therefore, cycle averaging could not be performed and thus the thermodynamic parameters, 
depicted with the curve “TPO_NP”, are calculated on the basis of a filtered pressure curve 
of a single cycle, where the mixture was successfully ignited (there were also non-firing 
cycles present). Despite selecting the cycle in which TPO was successfully ignited, it can be 
observed that operation with TPO without pilot injection is characterized by an extremely 
prolonged ignition delay period, followed by a very intense premixed combustion period 
that results in very high ROPR values of more than 13 bar/°CA. This result is also in line 
with the results presented in [107] and clearly indicates that it is not feasible to operate 
turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines with pure TPO at higher loads with only single 
main injection. 
 
It can again be observed that stable combustion can be achieved without pilot injection when 
using diesel fuel at high engine load. Due to higher loads yielding higher injection pressure 
and larger injected fuel mass, which promotes mixture formation, the premixed part of the 
combustion is not as pronounced for the D case without pilot injection. Therefore, the shape 
of the ROHR trace of the D case without pilot injection (D_NP) deviates less from the D 
case with pilot injection (D) in this operating point in comparison to TPO. For this reason, 
this operating point is also characterized by lower values of ROPR. 
 
6.1.3.2. Operating points with pilot injection 
The baseline case analysed in Chapter 6.1 (D) features the same injection parameters and 
injection pressure as the original ECU injection strategy, whereas the “TPO” case features 
adapted duration of the main injection to achieve similar IMEP values, featured in diesel 
cases. In Figure 33, at medium engine load, it can be seen that the introduction of pilot 
injection represents a key modification that allows successful utilization of the TPO in 
turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines even at medium loads. When the timing of 
injection parameters was unaltered (TPO), the premixed combustion of TPO resembles the 
one of the diesel fuel without pilot injection (D_NP) featuring also similar rates of pressure 
rise. The ROHR curve indicates successful ignition of pilot injection that allows for 
successful ignition of the main injection. Comparing cases TPO and D, both with pilot 
injection, it can be concluded that TPO features about 10°CA longer ignition delay period 
of the pilot injection than the D case, which is mainly the consequence of a lower CN of the 
TPO. As a result, the TPO case features lower in-cylinder temperature at SOI of the main 
injection, which, in combination with its lower CN, results in a longer ignition delay period 
of the main injection, yielding more intense premixed combustion and thus higher values of 
the ROPR compared to the diesel case. 
 
Similar trends can also be observed at high engine load cases. In the TPO case, there is again 
a longer ignition delay period of the pilot injection of approx. 10°CA, compared to the D 
case, which results in more pronounced premixed combustion peak. 
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6.1.3.3. Shifted TPO injection 
It was presented in the previous chapter that the introduction of the pilot injection is a pre-
requisite to the successful utilization of the TPO in turbocharged and intercooled diesel 
engines. However, it was also shown that, when applying the same injection strategy as for 
the diesel fuel, TPO features more intense premixed combustion and thus higher rates of 
pressure rise. This chapter, therefore, analyses the potential of the shift of the pilot injection 
(Table 19) to reduce the intensity of the premixed combustion of the TPO with the goal of 
achieving more diesel-like combustion of the TPO injected in the main injection.  
 
Figure 33 indicates that retarding pilot injection of the TPO from -30°CA to -25°CA in the 
operating point at medium load (TPO_SH_5) results in a similar ignition delay as in the case 
without the injection shift (TPO), thus yielding later combustion of the fuel injected in the 
pilot injection. However, as the pilot injection was injected later in the compression phase, 
the in-cylinder charge features higher pressure and thus density resulting in lower spray 
liquid length [193] and wider spray-spreading angles [194]. The ROHR trace for the case of 
TPO_SH_5 thus indicates that the injection of the main TPO quantity in this larger volume 
of burning TPO, which was injected during pilot injection, reduces the ignition delay period 
of the main injection and thus results in less intense premixed combustion as well as diesel-
like combustion of the TPO injected in the main injection. The shift of pilot injection 
therefore also reduces the value of the ROPR for the TPO_SH_5 under 4 bar/°CA.  
 
The same procedure of shifting the pilot injection was also applied to the operating point at 
high engine load, for which the pilot injection was retarded from -31°CA to -22°CA, denoted 
as “TPO_SH_9”. Unlike for the operating point 1500 rpm and 80 Nm, it can be observed 
that at 1500 rpm and 140 Nm, the shift in pilot injection resulted in more intense ROHR 
during the early phase of the combustion of the TPO injected during the pilot injection. This 
can again be attributed to the wider spray spreading angle, which causes more intense mixing 
of the fuel with the in-cylinder charge and thus more intense heating of the TPO, which at 
this operating point results in reduced ignition delay followed by a more intense ROHR of 
the TPO injected during the pilot injection. Consequently, reduced intensity of the premixed 
combustion of the TPO injected in the main injection and thus its more diesel-like 
combustion can also be observed for the operating point at high engine load. 
6.1.4. Emission analysis 
In this chapter, the emission response of the analysed operating points is presented. 
Emissions were measured in all operating points presented in Tables 18 and 19. The only 
exception is emission measurements in the operating points with seriously impaired 
combustion processes, i.e., in the operating points with unstable or no combustion, where 
exhaust gas analysis was not performed in order to protect the emission equipment due to 
expected concentrations outside of the measuring range. The main reason for this is the 
protection of measuring hardware. Therefore, operating points without pilot injections 
(“D_NP” and “TPO_NP”) are not presented in the emission analysis. Figure 34 presents 
results with the original ECU injection strategy, i.e., with pilot injection, at medium and high 
load points. The results are grouped into three categories, where: 
- D denotes diesel cases with ECU injection strategy,  
- TPO denotes TPO cases with ECU injection strategy,  
- TPO_SH denotes TPO with shifted injection strategy, as described in Tables 18 and 19. 
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Figure 34: a) CO emissions, b) THC emissions, c) NOx emissions and d) lambda for the operating 
point at medium (denoted by _M) and high (denoted by _H) loads for diesel fuel and TPO with 
original and shifted pilot injection. 
6.1.4.1. Medium load operation 
At medium load, the THC emissions of TPO with pilot injection and original injection timing 
(Figure 34b)) are slightly above those of D cases, which is in line with several studies found 
in the literature [107,190,195]. This can be mainly attributed to two facts. First, the TPO is 
composed of a higher share of ignition-resistant HCs [196]. Second, and more importantly, 
the TPO is characterized by a longer ignition delay of pilot injection (Figure 33). During this 
period, the TPO is subjected to a higher rate of premixing, which can influence the THC 
emissions through two mechanisms: 
 Prolonging the premixing process due to ignition delay results in increasing the air-
fuel ratio of the premixed mixture, which could increase the volume of the mixture 
outside the flammability limits at the lean end.  
 Migration of the mixture into colder parts of the combustion chamber (i.e., near wall 
regions, crevices). This prevents ignition and leads to local flame extinctions, which 
is more pronounced for the TPO due to its low CN of TPO [87].  
The THC emissions of the case with a shifted pilot injection of the TPO (TPO_SH) from -
30°CA to -25°CA slightly increase above those of the TPO with original injection timing. 
This is due to a later pilot injection, where higher density and temperature of the cylinder 
charge reduces spray liquid length [193], whereas higher density also contributes to a larger 
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spray-spreading angle [194], which leads to a more dispersed spray. This can effectively 
increase the air-fuel ratio of the premixed mixture and result in larger volumes of the mixture 
which is outside of flammability limits or compressed into crevices and near-wall regions 
where ignition is difficult and unreacted or partially reacted HCs are retained.  
 
The trends of CO emissions for TPO and TPO_SH (Figure 34a)) are very similar to the THC 
emissions of TPO and TPO_SH, which was also observed in studies in which pure TPO 
[107] and its blends with diesel fuel were utilized [190]. This can in general be attributed to 
the similar physical phenomena leading to CO formation as analysed for the THC emissions, 
although the formation of CO occurs slightly later, when partially reacted HCs further 
oxidize to CO. The main difference here is that giving the sufficient amount of oxygen 
available, THC emissions originate from air-fuel mixture which is outside of flammability 
limits, whereas CO emissions originate from close vicinity of this areas, where already 
reacting mixture is diluted and cooled. This freezes the combustion reactions, leading to 
local lean flameouts and leaves partially oxidized carbon as a trace. 
 
The combustion of the TPO at medium loads is also characterized by higher NOx emissions 
(Figure 34c)) than diesel fuel. This can be attributed to a notable amount of FBN in TPO 
(Table 7) which is mirrored in higher NOx emissions due to efficient conversion of FBN into 
NOx. Similar results and explanation were published in various studies [107,190,197,198]. 
Additionally, the in-cylinder temperature plays an important role as it directly influences the 
thermal component of NOx formation. In the case of TPO with original injection timing, the 
effect of temperature might promote the reduction of the thermal NOx, as temperatures are 
lower than for D cases in the phase of pilot combustion. However, this effect is obscured by 
a high share of FBN component of NOx. TPO_SH with shifted pilot injection exhibits even 
lower NOx emissions than TPO with original injection timing. This is again a consequence 
of lower temperature levels, not only in the pilot combustion phase but also in the phase of 
the main combustion, as visible in Figure 34d), thus further reducing thermal NOx 
component in comparison to TPO_SH. 
 
6.1.4.2. High load operation 
Figure 34 reveals that emissions feature different trends at high load compared to those at 
medium load. 
 
First, at high load, the THC emissions (Figure 34b)) of the TPO are at a comparable level as 
THC emissions of the D cases at the same operating point, while they are simultaneously 
significantly lower than THC emissions of the TPO at medium load. This trend of THC 
emissions of the TPO in comparison to D cases is also in line with a study [107]. The reasons 
for lower THC emissions of the TPO at high load compared to medium load are: 
 The overall temperature levels are higher at high engine load, which is advantageous 
for the ignition of low CN TPO and combustion of ignition resistant HCs. 
 The main injection quantity is higher at high engine load, which increases the 
volume of in-cylinder charge that is hit by the reacting mixture from the main 
injection. Thus, a larger part of the pilot mixture, which was outside of flammability 
limits, can be ignited, which reduces the THC emissions that originate from the pilot 
injection. 
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Marginally lower THC emissions of TPO_SH in comparison to TPO with original injection 
timing can be, contrary to the medium load case, attributed to the shorter ignition delay of 
the pilot injection (Figure 34a)), which reduces the entrapment of mixture into colder parts 
of the combustion chamber.  
 
The CO emissions in Figure 34a) are, in the case of high load, higher than at medium load, 
as also presented in a similar study in which pure TPO was utilized in diesel engines [107]. 
Generally, they can be attributed to lower lambda values, as presented in Figure 34d). Higher 
temperatures as a consequence of lower lambda values sufficiently dissociate and ignite HCs 
(leading to lower THC emissions above), but at the same time generate larger oxygen-
deprived regions, giving way to the generation of CO. However, notable differences in CO 
emissions between the diesel cases and both TPO and TPO_SH cases might arise due to the 
complex chemical composition of TPO, which contains a large amount of aromatic HCs, 
acting as soot precursors [196]. Soot is generated in the areas of a rich mixture, whereas its 
oxidation to CO occurs later in the combustion process, which acts as a source of CO in the 
late expansion phase. This reasoning is also supported by higher soot emissions of TPO, 
measured in other previous studies with straight TPO [107] and TPO-diesel blends [82]. 
Based on these data, it can be considered that CO emissions of the TPO cases are slightly 
more sensitive to lambda values than D cases. 
 
The NOx emissions for high load in Figure 34c) is increased in comparison to the 80 Nm 
load point, which was showed also in a study by Murugan et al. [190]. This is again strongly 
linked to temperature levels in the combustion chamber, which are at high load higher than 
at medium load. At the same time, combustion chamber temperatures at high load are also 
more similar for TPO and TPO_SH than at medium load. This contributes to very similar 
TPO and TPO_SH NOx emissions. TPO_SH has at high load slightly higher temperatures 
only in the pilot combustion phase, whereas the main combustion features roughly the same 
temperature as TPO with original injection timing. 
 
Consequently, the concentrations of TPO and TPO_SH NOx emissions are also closer 
together than at medium load. When comparing NOx emissions of the TPO to those of the 
diesel fuel, similar conclusions can be drawn as with the medium load case. In the interval 
of pilot injection, temperature levels are higher for diesel, increasing thermal NOx 
component. Still, TPO with its high FBN content offsets this effect, and even though the 
temperatures are lower, NOx emissions are higher than those of diesel for both, TPO and 
TPO_SH. 
 
6.1.5. Summary 
The reference [159] in which the presented methodology was published is the first published 
paper, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, in which utilization of the pure TPO in a modern 
turbocharged and intercooled diesel engine was achieved without any hardware 
modifications or enhancements of fuel properties. This goal is pursued as, on the one hand, 
the use of pure TPO is the most attractive option in the case of energy recovery from waste 
and, on the other hand, its use in modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines without 
any hardware modifications lowers power plant cost and boosts effective efficiency of the 
engines or combined heat and power generation units. 
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The performed in-depth analysis of thermodynamic and emission response on various 
injection strategies indicates that at least one pilot injection is needed for efficient 
combustion of pure TPO fuel in modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines, which 
represents an innovation in comparison to existent methods for the utilization of pure TPO 
in diesel engines that mainly rely on hardware modifications. Furthermore, the analysis 
suggests that diesel-like combustion can also be achieved at low-to-medium engine loads 
and speeds with pure TPO if the pilot injection is retarded in relation to the original ECU 
injection strategy.  
 
Emission levels that are comparable to the diesel ones can be achieved with the TPO and the 
proposed injection strategy. This is particularly valid for high engine loads, where 
moderately higher NOx emissions mirror the high share of FBN in TPO and marginally 
higher CO emissions suggest higher sensitivity of the TPO-to-air-fuel ratio. The slight 
elevation of THC emissions was mainly attributed to differences in the ignition delay of the 
TPO and to the fuel CN. 
 
The significance of Chapter 6.1 can be recognized in elaborating on the key guidelines on 
injection strategy and demonstration of the minimally invasive method to successfully use 
pure TPO in the modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engine. Although the findings 
present an important advancement in expanding the operating range of the diesel engine 
while using the TPO, the engine still needs to be started with the diesel fuel. 
 
6.2. TPO and diesel fuel utilization in PPC 
The following chapter presents an analysis of TPO and diesel fuels potential for utilization 
in LTC concepts. The goal of the presented results is to determine suitable injection 
strategies and EGR rates to explore the potentials of both TPO and diesel fuels for utilization 
in a single fuel PPC concept, which is a logical continuation of a TPO-based combustion 
research presented in the previous chapter as the PPC concept possesses the potential for 
reduction of NOx emissions. The presented results establish relations between different 
engine control strategies, intake manifold pressure and EGR rate on engine thermodynamic 
parameters and engine-out emissions while utilizing innovative waste-derived fuel that has 
not yet been analysed in similar combustion concepts. The experiments were performed at 
2000 rpm while varying SOE and energizing durations as well as the EGR rates. Engine-out 
emissions were measured with Semtech-DS, AVL PM PEMS and AVL Dismoke devices, 
and measurements were performed following procedure described in Chapter 0 while 
utilizing uncooled EGR. 
 
The analysed operating modes were selected on the basis of preliminary screening, for which 
the goal was to achieve PPC with both fuels. In the first operating mode, only one separate 
injection of diesel fuel was used to reduce the experimental space. SOE for the main injection 
was kept the same as in the original OEM strategy while energizing duration for the main 
injection was selected in a way to achieve 4 bar IMEP. Intake manifold pressure was 
increased compared to the OEM control strategy to 2.25 bar to support achieving a higher 
level of charge homogenization. This operating mode was further benchmarked with intake 
manifold pressure (pIM) of the OEM control strategy being 1.19 bar. In the second operating 
mode, the injections strategy was similar to the first operating mode while injector 
energizing duration and rail pressure were increased to achieve 8 bar IMEP. In the first two 
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operating modes, EGR was cooled due to the high reactivity of diesel fuel. In the case of the 
low reactivity fuel (TPO), which was utilized in the third operating mode, two pilot 
injections were used. Two additional fuel injection pulses were added to allow for achieving 
a higher level of charge homogenization. IMEP was reduced to 3 bar, since the operation 
was unstable at higher loads. The variety of investigated cases is presented in Table 20, 
where multiple EGR rate variations were done in each operating mode. Due to the low 
reactivity of the TPO, EGR was only partially cooled, and an increase in charge temperature 
can be noticed with an increase of EGR rate. 
Table 20: Operating modes with corresponding engine operating parameters and combustion 
strategies 
 pilot injection 1  pilot injection 2 main injection   
Operating 
mode 
SOE 
[°CA] 
energizing 
duration 
[°CA] 
SOE 
[°CA] 
energizing 
duration 
[°CA] 
SOE 
[°CA] 
energizing 
duration 
[°CA] 
Rail 
pressure 
[bar] 
EGR 
[%] 
D_1inj_4bar / / / / -13 3.6 700 33-68 
D_1inj_8bar / / / / -13 4.2 1000 33-61 
TPO_3inj_3bar -45 1.2 -32 1.26 -17 2.58 700 18-59 
 
In the following chapter, thermodynamic and emission results for the operating modes, listed 
in Table 20 will be presented and analysed to explain the influences of various combustion 
concepts and fuel properties on engine performance, combustion phenomena and exhaust 
emissions. In each operating mode from Table 20, the effect of varying EGR rate will be 
presented.  
 
6.2.1. Diesel, 4 bar IMEP 
As stated in [50], it is relatively demanding to realize very high premixed rates of the reactive 
diesel fuel while preserving low PM emissions. To achieve very high charge premix rates, 
pIM was increased to 2.25 bar, as this allows achieving a higher level of charge 
homogenization due to enhanced spray atomization. Furthermore, the pilot injection was 
omitted to prevent auto-ignition of the fuel injected during the pilot injection phase before 
the end of injection of the fuel injected in the main injection. The combination of presented 
measures allows for achieving PPC with the potential of improving NOx/PM trade-off at 
sufficiently high EGR rates. It is discernible from Figure 35a) that increasing EGR first 
advanced combustion and thus resulted in increased maximum in-cylinder pressures with 
increasing EGR rate up to 51%, whereas an opposite trend is observed for higher EGR rates. 
This can be explained by Figure 35b), which indicates that ignition delay is shortened, and 
the premixed peak becomes more pronounced when increasing the EGR rate from 33% to 
51%. With further increase of EGR rate to 66%, the ignition delay is prolonged, whereas 
premixed peak further grows, still indicating a conventional diesel-like ROHR shape. 
Further increase of the EGR rate is characterized by a prolonged ignition delay period and 
the omission of premixed peaks, which in combination with high in-cylinder pressures 
indicates a higher level of charge homogenization. It is important to observe that the 
premixed ROHR peak also decreases with the prolonged ignition delay period at lower 
oxygen concentrations, which indicates a lower reaction rate and thus PPC combustion. 
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Results measured at pIM of 2.25 bar are further benchmarked against one operating point 
with lower pIM (1.19 bar), which was set to a similar value of pIM as in the OEM control 
strategy at the analysed IMEP. In this operating point, the EGR rate was 36%, which is also 
similar to the OEM control strategy. It is discernible from Figures 35c) and 35d) that lower 
pIM expectedly results in lower in-cylinder pressure. Despite that, decreased pIM that 
adversely affects spray breakup and spray atomization leads in combination with slightly 
lower in-cylinder temperature to longer ignition delay period compared to the operating 
points at a higher value of pIM. As a consequence of relatively high oxygen concentration 
and less intense mixture homogenization, the shape of ROHR at pIM of 1.19 bar differs 
significantly to the one at pIM of 2.25 bar by featuring a pronounced premixed ROHR peak 
characteristic for conventional CI operation. 
 
Exhaust emissions of conventional CI engines have been traditionally limited by a NOx/PM 
trade-off, where within a certain technology level one emission type can be decreased at the 
expense of increasing the other one. The decreasing trend of NOx with increasing EGR rate 
is expected and is noticeable in all cases, as increased EGR rates lower the overall oxygen 
concentration thereby reducing reaction rates and reducing local temperatures. When 
comparing NOx emissions at different pIM and the same EGR rate (operating point with 33% 
EGR at 2.25 bar in intake manifold and operating point with 36% EGR at 1.19 bar in intake 
manifold), it can be concluded that lower pIM results in more intense ROHR in the premixed 
phase, which consequently leads to higher local temperatures yielding higher NOx emissions.  
 
 
a) b) 
  
c) d) 
  
Figure 35: Pressure traces (a)), (c)) and ROHR (b)), (d)) of the diesel fuel for the first operating 
mode, listed in Table 20 with higher – 2.25 bar (a)), (b)) and lower – 1.19 bar pIM (c)),(d))  
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It is also expected that PM emissions are increasing with increasing EGR rates at lower 
levels of EGR rates, since lower oxygen concentrations promote PM formation and relatively 
low in-cylinder temperatures in combination with lower oxygen concentrations prevent their 
subsequent oxidation. An essential aspect of introducing LTC arises from the fact that higher 
level of charge homogenization allows for simultaneous reduction of NOx and PM 
emissions, which can (due to the NOx kinetics) be achieved only at high ERG rates. It is thus 
crucial to achieving a sufficiently high level of charge homogenization to hinder PM 
formation. Figure 36 demonstrates that a sharp drop in PM emissions can be achieved at 
EGR rates above 65%, thus confirming the simultaneous reduction of NOx and PM 
emissions and reaching highly homogenized LTC. 
 
 
Figure 36: NOx/PM trade-off for the first operating mode, listed in Table 20 
CO emissions are normally relatively low for diffusion combustion in CI engines at high air-
fuel ratios, which is discernible in our case also as presented in Figure 37a). At lower EGR 
rates, CO emissions are increasing only insignificantly with increasing EGR rates as a 
combination of sufficiently high oxygen concentration and local temperatures allows for 
high conversion efficiency of CO to CO2. In contrast, a pronounced increase in CO emissions 
is observed above 60% EGR rate due to lower overall air-fuel ratios (lower oxygen content), 
whereas in addition, at high EGR rates local temperatures are decreased reducing conversion 
efficiency of CO to CO2. At pIM of the OEM control strategy, CO emissions are slightly 
higher because the lower degree of charge homogenization also results in the increased time 
needed for mixing fuel with oxygen, which consequently yields reduced carbon oxidation. 
THC emissions follow a similar trend as CO emissions, with the main difference of CO 
emissions featuring more pronounced increase with increased EGR rate (Figure 37a)). This 
trend can be explained by lower oxygen content and lower local temperatures that reduce 
the conversion rate of CO, e.g.[5]. Again, a sharp increase in THC emissions can be observed 
at approximately 60% of EGR rate (Figure 37a)). 
 
Normalized indicated efficiency (Figure 37b)) features a mixed trend characterized by a very 
moderate increase followed by first a moderate and then a significant decrease with 
increasing EGR rate. The initial increase in normalized indicated efficiency, up to approx. 
50% EGR rate, is mainly due to centring ROHR around the TDC to increase the area in the 
p-V diagram in this period. Afterwards, normalized indicated efficiency decreases only 
moderately with increased EGR rates up to 65%, which is mainly related to slightly delayed 
combustion due to lower reaction rates. Higher EGR rates are characterized by a significant 
drop in normalized indicated efficiency being related to a combined effect of delayed 
combustion and incomplete combustion indicated by high CO and THC emissions. This is 
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also confirmed through lower in-cylinder pressures (Figure 35a)). These results indicate that 
significant simultaneous reduction of NOx and PM emissions can be realized at the expense 
of reduced normalized indicated thermal efficiency of the engine, which calls for very 
efficient engine control to efficiently balance between the reduction of NOx and PM 
emissions while preserving as high engine efficiency as possible. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 37: Exhaust gaseous emissions with PM (a)) and normalized indicated efficiency of the 
diesel fuel for the first operating mode (b)), listed in Table 20 
6.2.2. Diesel, 8 bar IMEP 
Medium load operating mode was performed at 8 bar IMEP by using one fuel injection, 
while pIM was again 2.25 bar. It is discernible from Figure 38b) that decrease of the premixed 
peak with increasing EGR rate is similar to the 1 injection and 4 bar IMEP operating mode 
with diesel fuel. It is discernible from Figure 38 that ignition delay is prolonged in all cases 
with the increase of the EGR rate. At lower EGR rates (33% and 43%), premixed peaks can 
still be observed whereas a further decrease of oxygen concentration is characterized by the 
omission of premixed peaks, which indicates a higher level of charge homogenization. 
 
a) b) 
 
 
Figure 38: Pressure traces (a)) and ROHR (b))of the diesel fuel for the second operating mode, 
listed in Table 20 
 
The decreasing trend of NOx with increasing EGR rate is also noticeable at this higher IMEP 
operating mode (Figure 39)), as EGR lowers the overall oxygen concentration and lowers 
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reaction rates, which results in decreased local temperatures. Likewise, in the lower IMEP 
operating mode, PM emissions are increasing with increasing EGR rates at lower EGR rates, 
due to a combination of lower oxygen concentration and lower in-cylinder temperatures. The 
sharp drop in PM emissions was again achieved at higher EGR rates; however, a transition 
to low PM and NOx operation was realized at lower EGR rates (60%) compared to the lower 
IMEP operating mode due to the lower oxygen concentration in the exhaust manifold. 
 
 
Figure 39: NOx/PM trade-off of the diesel fuel for the second operating mode, listed in Table 20 
As expected, CO emissions, presented in Figure 40a), are again increasing with the EGR 
ratio, while the transition to low PM operation was achieved at higher CO emission levels 
compared to the lower IMEP operating mode. This can mainly be associated with the fact 
that increased fuel concentration at lean conditions needs to be counteracted with higher 
EGR rate to allow for sufficient level of change homogenization, which reduces the overall 
air-fuel ratio and thus increases CO emissions. THC emissions again follow a similar trend 
as CO emissions, with initial insignificant and subsequently more pronounced increase with 
increased EGR ratio (Figure 40a)). The sharp increase in CO and THC emissions can be 
noticed at high EGR rates above 55% (Figure 40a)), which is slightly earlier in terms of EGR 
rate when compared to the lower IMEP mode. The observed characteristic can be ascribed 
to the lower oxygen concentration in the exhaust manifold at higher engine load, leading to 
lower in-cylinder oxygen concentration at lower EGR rates. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 40: Exhaust gaseous emissions with PM (a)) and normalized indicated efficiency (b)), for 
the second operating mode listed in Table 20 
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Normalized indicated efficiency again slightly increases up to approx. 42% EGR rate (Figure 
40b)); since the ignition delay is not yet notably affected by the reduced O2 content, the 
effect of increased in-cylinder temperature due to higher EGR rate prevails over the change 
in combustion profile. Afterwards, normalized indicated efficiency decreases only 
moderately with increased EGR rates, which is mainly related to slightly delayed combustion 
due to lower reaction rates. Higher EGR rates are again characterized by a significant drop 
in normalized indicated efficiency being related to a combined effect of delayed combustion 
and incomplete combustion indicated by high CO and THC emissions, which is also 
confirmed through lower in-cylinder pressures (Figure 38a)). Since the transition to low 
NOx/PM was demonstrated at 60% EGR rate, for which CO and THC emissions (Figure 
40a)) are relatively high and indicated engine efficiency is relatively low, it can be concluded 
that PPC operation with single fuel injections is more meaningful at lower loads. 
 
6.2.3. TPO, 3 bar IMEP 
In this chapter, TPO was used as a representative of low reactivity fuel. Since it was already 
demonstrated in Chapter 6.1 that at least one pilot injection is required for successful 
utilization of the TPO fuel, in this case two pilot injections were introduced for the TPO after 
initial scanning of the operational space to allow for achieving higher level of mixture 
homogenization and reduction of the fuel amount injected during the main injection. Due to 
its lower reactivity, fuel injection parameters in the case of the TPO were further advanced 
compared to the diesel cases to achieve a higher degree of charge homogenization and to 
allow demonstrating LTC operation. Engine operating parameters are presented in Table 20. 
 
As expected, TPO features long ignition delays for low EGR rates, which is mainly driven 
by its low reactivity and low in-cylinder temperatures as presented in Chapter 6.1. After the 
ignition, TPO burns much more intensively in comparison to diesel (Figure 41b)), which is 
consistent with the literature [107]. This is also in-line with the fundamental studies 
presented in [199], in which it was shown that for lower initial temperatures that are 
associated with longer ignition delay periods more fuel burns in the auto-ignition regime, 
whereas higher initial temperatures favour shorter ignition delay periods and hence flame-
propagating as well as flame-enclosing combustion regimes.  
 
Thus, unlike reported in [200], in which it was shown that a diesel-like combustion can be 
attained in modern turbocharged and intercooled engines by introducing two pilot injections 
and an appropriate amount of EGR, ROHRs of the TPO in Figure 41b) significantly differ 
from the diesel-like combustion. This can be explained by the fact that in the presented case 
fuel injected during the pilot injection did not ignite prior to the SOE of the main injection 
to achieve a higher level of charge homogenization, whereas in [200] ignition of the fuel 
injected during pilot injections was one of the main measures to achieve a diesel-like 
combustion. This finding clearly indicates that the application of a lower reactivity fuel and 
a higher level of mixture homogenization while applying a slightly modified diesel injection 
strategy can lead to intense ROHR. This can pose mechanical challenges on the engine and 
can also have adverse effects on NOx emissions as can be seen in Figure 42. 
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a) b) 
  
Figure 41: Pressure traces (a)) and ROHR (b)) of the TPO for the third operating mode, listed in 
Table 20 
Unlike the diesel fuel, the TPO is characterized by advanced ROHR for increased EGR rate 
(Figure 41b)), as for the less reactive TPO impact of higher in-cylinder temperature prevails 
over the impact of lower oxygen concentration at low EGR rates. This effect is then reversed 
towards high EGR rates as the increase in in-cylinder temperature is not very pronounced, 
and oxygen concentration is further lowered, as a prevailing effect. In addition, it needs to 
be noted that TPO was operated only at relatively high oxygen concentrations (higher than 
those characterized by a simultaneous decrease of PM and NOx in diesel operation) since 
operation at higher EGR rates became unstable with low reactivity fuel. 
 
 
Figure 42: NOx/soot trade-off of the TPO for the third operating case, listed in Table 20 
In general, TPO also features the expected trend of reduced NOx emissions with increasing 
EGR rate. However, it can be clearly seen from Figure 43 that TPO is characterized by higher 
NOx emission levels at similar EGR rates compared to the diesel combustion, which can 
mainly be associated with very intense ROHR and thus high local in-cylinder temperatures. 
Although some references, e.g., [28], report reduced NOx emissions despite significantly 
more intense ROHR of low reactivity fuels, a similar trend of increasing NOx emissions with 
more intense ROHR was observed in one of the previous studies [107]. 
 
Due to higher NOx and soot emissions in similar operating conditions, TPO features worse 
NOx/soot trade-off compared to both diesel combustion modes (Figure 36). This result thus 
clearly communicates that combination of the higher level of homogenization and lower 
reactivity fuel does not necessarily lead to improved NOx/soot trade-off and that fuel 
properties play an important role in combustion and emission formation events. Soot 
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emissions are normally higher for the TPO, since it is more prone to soot formation than 
diesel fuel as elaborated in [13]. 
 
Figure 43a) shows that CO emissions of the TPO are significantly lower compared to diesel 
fuel emissions in all analysed operating points. Overall lower CO levels can be attributed to 
more homogeneous mixture due to delayed ignition of both pilot injections and higher in-
cylinder temperatures due to higher ROHR, while CO emissions are still increasing with 
increased EGR rates, similar to diesel operating modes, which can be attributed to lower 
overall air-fuel ratios (lower oxygen content). A similar trend is also observed for THC 
emissions (Figure 43a)). 
 
Figure 43b) shows that the normalized indicated efficiency of the engine while utilizing the 
TPO decreased with increasing EGR rate. However, it needs to be recalled that TPO was 
operated only at relatively high oxygen concentrations, since operation at higher EGR rates 
became unstable with low reactivity fuel. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 43: Exhaust gaseous emissions with opacity (a) and normalized indicated efficiency (b) of 
the TPO for the third operating mode, listed in Table 20 
 
6.2.4. Summary 
Chapter 6.2 presents the analysis of combustion properties and engine-out emissions of 
diesel and TPO fuels under PPC operation achieved with high EGR rates in a conventional 
diesel engine. A PPC regime was established by adapting injection strategy including a 
number of injections and tailoring EGR rates, thus applying changes in the engine control 
that can be realized on a conventional CI engine. The TPO was selected as an innovative 
representative of lower reactivity fuels featuring diesel-like physical properties and lower 
cetane numbers, compared to diesel fuel. PPC operation was successfully demonstrated with 
the TPO fuel. The innovative contribution of the presented results can be recognized in 
investigations of potentials to improve NOx/soot trade-off with increasing pIM and minimized 
changes in the engine control strategy.  
Combustion parameters and engine-out emissions analysis revealed the following: 
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- it is possible to achieve the transition to low NOx/soot operation at a wide range of engine 
loads at high EGR rates, 
- low NOx/PM operation in PPC operating mode featuring a high level of charge 
homogenization is always associated with increased CO and THC emissions and thus 
lower engine efficiency, 
- for diesel fuel, improved NOx/PM trade-off can be realized for higher intake manifold 
pressures, 
- low NOx/PM operation of the diesel fuel at high loads can be realized at reduced oxygen 
concentration and is thus characterized by higher CO and THC emissions and a 
significant drop in indicated efficiency, 
- for diesel fuel and lower engine loads, it is possible to achieve a higher level of charge 
homogenization by using only 1 injection; this PPC operating strategy is characterized 
by reduced CO and THC emissions at similar oxygen concentrations and NOx/PM trade-
off, and 
- lower reactivity of the fuel, as of the TPO, is by itself not sufficient to improve NOx/soot 
trade-off compared to the diesel fuel as entire spectra of fuel properties play an important 
role in improving NOx/soot trade-off. 
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7. HVO and gasoline utilization in PPC 
concept 
Following the conclusion of chapter 6 stating that TPO fuel is not suitable for utilization in 
PPC concept being achieved through high EGR rates due to its unfavourable emission 
response and unstable combustion at further increased EGR rates, HVO will be used in the 
following chapters as renewable liquid fuel featuring a low carbon footprint potential. It is 
in terms of physical and chemical characteristics very similar to conventional diesel fuel as 
presented in chapter 2.3 and therefore possesses high potential for utilization in PPC concept, 
which was with diesel fuel demonstrated in chapter 6.2, as well as in RCCI concept, in which 
two fuels with preferably high difference in reactivity should be used. HVO features higher 
cetane number than diesel fuel and thus represents fuel with high reactivity allowing it to be 
utilized in PPC concept at low engine loads. In combination with low reactivity fuel, engine 
operation could be extended to medium or even high engine loads. To increase volatility of 
utilized HVO fuel, it can be mixed with other conventional light fraction fuels such as 
gasoline. 
 
This chapter analyses the influence of EGR rate and SOE variations on engine performance 
and emission response while operating in PPC or conventional diesel mode at low and 
medium loads with utilization of mixture of HVO and gasoline. EGR rate and injection 
timing are the main measures to increase controllability of combustion phasing and the rate 
of combustion reactions [45]. Utilized fuel mixture, consisting of 75% HVO and 25% 
gasoline, featuring characteristics presented in chapter 4.3, was utilized in experimental 
sessions, presented in the next chapters –fuel mixture is denoted as “HVO/g”. Utilized 
mixture possesses a high potential for successful utilization in PPC due to its high volatility, 
low share of aromatics hydrocarbons and low FBN content thus establishing a basis for 
exploration of various engine parameters’ influences on engine combustion and performance 
characteristics with a goal to reduce engine-out emissions and achieve comparable indicated 
thermal efficiency to conventional CI operation. Experiments were performed with the 
experimental setup, described in chapter 4, and engine emission response was measured with 
PM PEMS as well as Semtech-DS measurement devices. 
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7.1. Variation of EGR rate at low engine loads 
A common way to achieve favourable operating conditions for PPC concept is a reduction 
of oxygen content in the combustion chamber, leading to a longer ignition delay and a higher 
degree of charge homogenization, as already demonstrated in chapter 6.2. Results in this 
chapter are presented for operating points at 1500 rpm and a low engine load at 
approximately 4 bar IMEP with different EGR rates ranging between 0% and approximately 
70%. SOE timing was kept constant at -5 °CA, injection duration at 450 µs, intake manifold 
pressure at 1.4 bar and injection pressure at 900 bar. Injection pressure was increased 
compared with the OEM strategy in order to improve fuel atomization and also intake 
manifold pressure was increased in order to further support charge homogenization as higher 
density contributes to a larger spray-spreading angle [194], which leads to more even fuel 
distribution in a combustion chamber. Other operating parameters being EGR rate, IMEP 
and indicated thermal efficiency, presented in Table 21, are specific for each operating point. 
Operating points’ labels are assembled from two parts presenting utilized fuel (“HVO/g”) 
and operating point sequential number starting from “01”.  
Table 21: EGR rate variation operating points 
Operating point EGR IMEP Ind. Eff. 
 [%] [bar] [%] 
HVOg01 0.0% 4.12 0.34 
HVOg02 7.2% 4.31 0.34 
HVOg03 11.8% 4.36 0.35 
HVOg04 22.9% 4.42 0.38 
HVOg05 35.5% 4.36 0.35 
HVOg06 48.8% 4.38 0.35 
HVOg07 63.3% 4.32 0.35 
HVOg08 63.4% 4.27 0.33 
HVOg09 65.2% 4.14 0.34 
HVOg10 65.5% 4.10 0.31 
HVOg11 69.4% 3.95 0.31 
 
Increasing EGR rate decreases peak in-cylinder pressure, ROHR peak, ROPR peak and 
mean in-cylinder temperature due to slower combustion kinetics, as presented in Figure 44.  
 
The presented results show that PPC operation was achieved in operating points HVOg07 to 
HVOg11 featuring high EGR rates leading to a two-stage combustion event depicted with 
ROHR curves (Figure 44c)) and explained in chapter 2.2.1. Due to the late SOE timing 
leading to short ignition delay, ROHR peaks of each combustion phase are not separated; 
however, separation between both combustion phases can still be observed in ROPR curves 
reaching a smaller peak before combustion proceeds into its second phase. During the engine 
operating in PPC mode, combustion duration depends only on the premixed burn rate, which 
is in our case controlled by the EGR rate being in contrast with the conventional diesel 
combustion where combustion duration depends on the ratio between premixed and 
diffusion burn levels [201].  
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During EGR rate increase, NOx emissions decrease and CO and HC emissions increase as 
presented in Figure 45. Addition of recirculated exhaust gasses leads to decreased local 
temperatures, both slowing down chemical kinetics of combustion reactions and promoting 
charge homogenization through the reduction of areas with high fuel-air equivalence ratios. 
Local temperatures decrease leads to a decreased rate of thermal NOx formation reactions.  
 
The influence of increased EGR rate on soot formation is, in contrast, two-fold. At the EGR 
rates below 65%, soot formation rate increases when increasing EGR, as presented in Figure 
43a). With the additional increase of EGR rate above 65%, however, the soot formation 
region is avoided and therefore the soot formation rate lessens. This two-fold effect can be 
attributed to a competition between longer residence time when increasing EGR rate and 
decreased local temperature in turn results from an increased EGR rate, as suggested in 
literature [202].  
 
Simultaneous reduction of engine-out NOx and PM emissions due to increased EGR rate, 
achieved in PPC operating points, has been observed also in various PPC literature studies 
utilizing diesel fuel [201] and a mixture of diesel and gasoline fuels [50].  
 
 
Figure 44: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder temperature (d)) 
for operating points HVOg01-HVOg10 
CO and HC emissions (Figure 45a)) increase at increased EGR rates due to increased charge 
premix rate and decreased local temperatures leading to combustion reaction quenching and 
migration of fuel vapours into regions outside flammability limits. In addition, high EGR 
rates lead to decreased indicated thermal efficiency (Table 21) due to: 
- shift of ROHR peak away from TDC position, presented in Figure 44, thus reducing 
potential for transformation of charge chemical energy into volume work, 
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- lower combustion efficiency resulting in higher CO and HC emissions, as presented 
in Figure 45. 
 
An increase of CO and HC emissions as well as a decrease of engine efficiency at increased 
EGR rate was observed also in various literature studies [27,203].  
 
a) b) 
  
 
Figure 45: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions (b)) for 
operating points HVOg01-HVOg11 
Two optimal EGR rates can be found among the operating points presented in this chapter, 
depending on the defined objective. When optimization objective comprises engine emission 
response (Figure 45) along with engine indicated efficiency (Table 21) while putting more 
weight on efficiency, it can be seen that optimal EGR rate is at approximately 40%, which 
is in line with results from the study [27] on engine emission response in advanced 
combustion mode with diesel fuel. Although this operating point features a high EGR rate, 
its combustion characteristics do not resemble PPC combustion but rather the conventional 
CI combustion explained in chapter 2.1, as presented in Figure 45c). 
 
However, when shifting weight on optimization of PM and NOx emissions, which currently 
represent a big challenge for engine manufacturers, operating points above 60% EGR rate 
featuring PPC combustion characteristics open a path to substantial simultaneous PM and 
NOx reduction on trade of decreased engine indicated efficiency and increased CO and HC 
emissions.  
 
Parameters of the operating points depending on the EGR rate were determined manually 
with a goal to achieve insight into the phenomenology of the combustion and emission 
formation processes, which is the main focus of this thesis. The chosen optimal operating 
points present the best operating points among the acquired measurements and not the global 
optimum of the engine operating space. 
 
7.2. Variation of SOE at low engine loads 
This chapter presents the influence of SOE position on thermodynamic parameters, engine 
emission response and engine indicated thermal efficiency with a goal to achieve PPC 
concept by advancing SOE position. The advance of SOE timing is, along with the increased 
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EGR rate, one of the most direct and convenient methods for achieving a highly-premixed 
charge essential for the PPC concept [51]. In the analysed cases, EGR rate was kept constant 
at approximately 40%, while SOE timing was varied from 0°CA to -75°CA with the 
exception of the region between -16°CA and -55°CA. The operating points in the 
intermediate SOE region were omitted from the experimental procedure due to extremely 
high ROPR values exceeding the limit of 10 bar/°CA leading to a high wear of engine 
components and possibly engine malfunctioning. Other injection and gas path parameters 
were kept constant at the values, presented in chapter 7.1. The main operating parameters 
are presented in Table 22, in which designation “MFB50” stands for the crank angle position 
at which 50% of the injected fuel burned as already stated in chapter 2.5.2. 
 
A high ROPR value of operating point HVOg18 led to an increased engine vibration level 
and crankshaft acceleration, which made the crank angle decoder malfunction and brought 
about an abundance of IMEP, MFB50 and indicated efficiency results. Operating point 
HVOg18 is therefore omitted from thermodynamic analysis.  
Table 22: SOE variation operating points 
Operating point SOE EGR IMEP MFB50 Ind. Eff. 
  [°CA] [%] [bar] [°CA] [%] 
HVOg12 0 43.5% 4.34 11.8 0.35 
HVOg13 -5 44.5% 4.34 6.3 0.36 
HVOg14 -8 44.7% 4.37 3.1 0.36 
HVOg15 -10 44.3% 4.36 1.1 0.36 
HVOg16 -13 44.0% 4.27 -2.2 0.35 
HVOg17 -16 44.0% 4.17 -5.2 0.34 
HVOg18 -20 45.5% / / / 
HVOg19 -55 41.4% 2.25 -13 0.18 
HVOg20 -60 41.2% 2.66 -10.5 0.22 
HVOg21 -65 41.8% 2.75 -9.1 0.21 
HVOg22 -75 43.3% 2.45 -6.3 0.19 
 
In general, operating points spreading between HVOg12 and HVOg22 can be divided into 
two main groups featuring early and late injection timings. 
 
During late injection timings retarded to later than -16 °CA (operating points HVOg12 to 
HVOg17), one-peak ROHR curves point to conventional CI operation. Due to high EGR 
rate leading to a relatively long ignition delay, ROHR is primarily subjected to a kinetically-
controlled premixed combustion, although a mixing-controlled combustion phase can be 
observed towards the end of the combustion. The mixing-controlled combustion phase is 
less pronounced compared to the conventional CI operation presented in chapter 2.1. 
 
The position of MFB50 is advanced when advancing SOE as presented in Table 22 and in 
Figure 46. For operating points at late injection timings, ROHR features one peak, which is 
a characteristic of the conventional CI combustion. Due to high EGR rate leading to a 
relatively long ignition delay, ROHR is primarily kinetically-controlled. The mixing-
controlled combustion phase, typical for the typical conventional CI operation, is therefore 
less pronounced in the ROHR curves presented in Figure 46 than in the one presented in 
chapter 2.1. 
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Advancing of injection timing among the cases with late injection timing leads to earlier 
SOC resulting in the increase of ROPR, as presented in Figure 46. HVOg16 and HVOg17 
operating points feature ROPR values exceeding the maximum ROPR limit set to 10 
bar/°CA. 
 
In contrast to late injection timings, MFB50 positions (Table 22) retard when advancing 
SOE at injection timings earlier than -50°CA (HVOg19 to HVOg22 operating points). These 
operating points present the PPC concept during which the combustion rate is mainly 
controlled by reaction kinetics, due to the fact that the air-fuel mixture is highly premixed. 
Although MFB50 depends on SOE as presented in Table 22, charge ignition timing remains 
constant for all utilized SOE values at approximately -24 °CA. ROHR, presented in Figure 
46c), features a characteristic PPC shape with two peaks, of which the first one is 
significantly lower than the second, due to the altered chemical kinetics of combustion 
reactions. It can be further observed that the second ROHR peak significantly decreases with 
advanced SOE, which consequently reduces maximum ROPR values, presented in Figure 
46b). The chemical kinetic process of the PPC concept is thoroughly explained in 
chapter2.2.1. On the basis of the acquired results, it can be concluded that it is possible to 
achieve PPC with highly advanced SOE timings. 
 
 
Figure 46: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder temperature (d)) 
for operating points HVOg12-HVOg22 
Engine-out emissions of operating points with late SOE (HVOg12 to HVOg17) are 
characterised by relatively high NOx emissions and low PM, CO and HC emissions 
compared to engine-out emissions of operating points with early SOE, as presented in Figure 
47. When observing engine-out emission response of late injection SOE operating points, it 
can be seen that with advancement of SOE, thermal NOx formation rate increases due to 
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higher in-cylinder temperatures (Figure 46d)) as a result of higher in-cylinder pressures. At 
the same time, due to more rapid combustion, CO and HC emissions decrease, which is 
characteristic of the conventional diesel combustion process, described in chapter 2.1. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 47: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions (b)) for 
operating points HVOg12-HVOg22 
Operating points with early SOE (HVOg19 to HVOg22) feature significantly different 
emission trends. When advancing SOE, NOx emissions decrease and at the same time CO 
and HC emissions significantly increase, which is characteristic of the LTC concepts. NOx 
emissions decrease due to increased charge homogenization rate, which leads to low 
combustion temperatures staying below NOx formation threshold. HC emissions increase 
mostly due to wall-wetting as a result of an early direct fuel injection when the in-cylinder 
pressure is low, which was observed also in other studies [53], and CO emissions increase 
due to a higher share of fuel entering oxygen-deficient low temperature regions in which 
combustion reactions freeze before reaching complete combustion products. Increased CO 
and HC emissions, increased negative torque and increased heat transfer to combustion walls 
lead to decreased engine indicated efficiencies which are for early SOE operating points up 
to 50% lower than for operating points with late SOE, as presented in Table 22. PM 
emissions generally increase among operating points with early SOE (HVOg19 to HVOg22) 
while advancing SOE position, due to a spray wall impingement on the piston surfaces.  
 
From the presented conventional CI combustion (HVOg12 to HVOg17) and PPC (HVOg19 
to HVOg22) operating points, it can be concluded that, in general, PPC operating points 
feature lower NOx, similar PM and higher CO and HC emissions, compared to conventional 
CI operation. In addition, PPC features lower ROHR peak values leading to a reduction of 
ROPR values, which is in line with the results presented in chapter 7.1. The results analysed 
in chapters 7.1 and 7.2 present a basis for simultaneous optimization of the EGR rate and 
SOE positions at low engine loads with a goal to achieve a PPC combustion featuring low 
PM and NOx emissions, while at the same time enable achievement of a high engine 
efficiency. In order to obtain favourable PPC conditions, a high degree of charge 
homogenization has to be attained. With a goal to extend engine operation under PPC 
conditions, a potential to achieve such a degree of charge homogenization at a medium 
engine load is investigated in the following chapter.  
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7.3. Variation of SOE at medium engine loads 
This chapter presents the results of an HVO and gasoline mixture utilization at higher IMEP 
operating points compared to chapters 7.1 and 7.2. The aim is to analyse the potential for a 
PPC establishment at medium engine loads. To increase the ignition delay, which is essential 
for achieving a high degree of charge homogenization, a high EGR rate was utilized as 
presented in Table 23. Additionally, in order to improve air-fuel mixing, intake manifold 
pressure was increased as proposed in the literature [204]. Intake manifold pressure was kept 
constant at 1.7 bar, which is significantly higher than 1.19 bar utilized in OEM engine control 
strategy in the operating points with similar IMEP and engine rotational speed. Other 
important operating parameters are presented in Table 23. 
Table 23: SOE variation operating points at medium load 
Operating point SOE EGR IMEP Ind. Eff. 
 [°CA] [%] [bar] [%] 
HVOg23 -5 44.8% 7.14 0.37 
HVOg24 -13 41.7% 6.97 0.36 
 
SOE was varied between -5 °CA and -13 °CA, which resembles late injection strategy, 
presented in chapter 7.2. Medium load of approximately 7 bar was achieved with an 
increased ignition duration of 600 µs, while rail pressure was kept constant at 900 bar.  
 
In-cylinder pressure traces, presented in Figure 48, feature higher values at the end of a 
compression phase compared to in-cylinder pressure traces from chapter 7.2 due to a higher 
intake manifold pressure. When comparing operating points HVOg23 and HVOg24, one can 
observe that the latter achieves a higher in-cylinder pressure, higher ROPR and higher in-
cylinder temperatures due to charge ignition prior to TDC position, as presented in Figure 
48. Charge combustion before the piston reaches TDC leads to engine negative torque, which 
in combination with increased heat transfer to combustion chamber walls leads to slightly 
decreased indicated engine efficiency of operating point HVOg24 compared to HVOg23. 
From the shape of ROHR curves (Figure 48c)), it can be observed that the presented 
operating points resemble the conventional CI operation comprising premixed and diffusion 
combustion phases, in detail presented in chapter 2.1. 
 
When comparing engine-out emission response of operating points HVOg23 and HVOg24, 
it is discernible from Figure 49 that HVOg24 achieves a higher NOx emission and at the 
same time lower PM, CO and HC emissions. The phenomena observed can be explained 
with higher in-cylinder temperatures leading to higher formation rates of NOx and higher 
oxidation rates of CO, HC and PM, which is characteristic for conventional CI engines. The 
comparison of HVOg23 and HVOg13 operating points shows that the engine-out emissions 
resemble the values for CO, HC and NOx emissions, whereas the PM emissions are subjected 
to a more than 20-fold increase. Although PM emissions can be decreased with advanced 
SOE, this measure leads to increased NOx emissions, pointing to a NOx–PM relation typical 
fof the combustion mode with a heterogeneous charge.  
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Figure 48: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder temperature (d)) 
for operating points HVOg22–HVOg23 
a) b) 
  
Figure 49: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions (b)) for 
operating points HVOg23–HVOg24 
A higher engine load and unchanged EGR rate leads to a lower degree of charge 
homogenization or heterogeneous charge at late injections (HVOg23 and HVOg24 operating 
points) due to a higher amount of injected fuel which does not properly premix before the 
ignition occurs. Late injections are therefore not suitable for engine operation at higher loads. 
Earlier injections than the ones analysed would lead to increased ROPR values exceeding 
the limit for engine continuous operation or highly decreased indicated engine efficiency as 
presented in chapter 7.2 and were therefore not analysed. Increase in the rate of charge 
homogenization would be, on the other hand, possible as long as the engine compression 
ratio were reduced, thus decreasing in-cylinder temperatures at the end of the compression 
stroke and thereby prolonging ignition delay. However, reducing engine compression ratio 
decreases engine efficiency, which is undesired. It can hence be concluded that we were not 
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able without engine hardware modifications to achieve operating points with a PPC-adequate 
high degree of charge homogenization. 
 
7.4. Summary and comparison to OEM operating points 
The thermodynamic parameters, emission and performance results of engine operation under 
conventional CI and PPC conditions with a mixture of HVO and gasoline in the ratio of 75% 
to 25% are presented in chapter 7. A highly premixed charge with prolonged ignition delay 
leading to PPC engine operation was achieved with increased EGR rate, increased intake 
manifold pressure and advanced SOE timing. Compared with conventional CI operating 
points the analysed PPC operating points show that simultaneous reduction of PM and NOx 
emissions can be achieved on trade of increased CO and HC emissions at low engine loads.  
 
To further analyse the potential of acquired results, selected operating points from chapters 
7.1 to 7.3 are compared with non-modified engine operation, controlled by OEM ECU in 
Table 24. The presented results comprise engine-out emissions, IMEP values and 
corresponding values of indicated engine thermal efficiency. Among the presented operating 
points in Table 24, only the HVOg09 operating point features characteristics of the PPC 
concept, whereas the other three feature conventional CI combustion characteristics. 
Table 24: OEM and PPC operating points 
Operating point Engine IMEP Ind. Eff. CO HC6 NOx PM 
 
load [bar] [%] [vol.%] [ppmC6] [ppm] [mg/m3] 
OEM_01 low 4.01 35.7% 0.20 43.00 15.50 52.75 
HVOg09 low 4.14 34.2% 0.63 34.94 13.17 25.68 
OEM_02 medium 7.18 37.6% 0.06 22.80 143.70 101.48 
HVOg23 medium 7.14 37.4% 0.06 24.12 35.27 121.71 
 
When comparing conventional engine operating point OEM_01 and operating point 
HVOg09 featuring PPC with low NOx and PM emissions, it can be concluded that utilizing 
the PPC concept leads to a simultaneous reduction of NOx and PM emissions which can 
substantially improve the PM and NOx emission response of the conventional OEM engine 
operation. At the same time, the indicated engine efficiency that the PPC concept allows to 
be achieved is similar to the conventional engine operation at low engine loads, as presented 
in Table 24. 
 
At medium engine loads at around 7 bar IMEP, operating points OEM_02 and HVOg23, 
presented in Table 24, should be compared. The high EGR rate utilized in operating point 
HVOg23 leads to lower NOx emissions, similar CO and HC emissions and higher soot 
emissions when compared to operating point OEM_02. As presented in chapter 7.3, we were 
not able to achieve PPC operation at the medium engine load and the comparison of 
operating points HVOg09 and OEM_02 points to a NOx–PM relation characteristic of the 
conventional CI combustion process, described in chapter 2.1. 
 
Therefore, in order to achieve a high degree of charge homogenization and low combustion 
temperatures at medium engine loads, transition to the RCCI combustion concept that 
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simultaneously utilizes two fuels with different characteristics, among which one features 
low reactivity, is proposed. 
 
Results and explanations in chapter 7 present innovative contribution number 4 through 
establishment of cause and effect relationship between engine control and operation 
parameters. 
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8. HVO, gasoline and NG utilization in 
RCCI concept 
This chapter focuses on the utilization of HVO/gasoline mixture denoted by “HVO/g” and 
NG in the RCCI concept. Characteristics of both utilized fuels are presented in chapter 4.3 
and characteristics of the RCCI concept are explained in chapter 2.2.2. NG could in the 
developed setup easily be substituted with methane, a promising future fuel for the reduction 
of the carbon footprint. In order to achieve a high degree of charge homogenization, which 
is beneficial in that it helps us to lower NOx and PM emissions and at the same time retain 
control over the combustion event, transition from PPC to RCCI is required at medium 
engine loads, as stated in chapter 7.3. The RCCI concept employs two fuels with 
significantly different reactivities to create local-reactivity pockets and govern the 
combustion duration and its rate by injection and gas path control strategies. The 
stratification of fuel reactivity, combined with the retention of control over the combustion 
event, makes it possible to achieve extended combustion duration wherein low ROPR and 
ROHR values work in favor of low wear of engine components. To get the best output from 
the RCCI concept, fuels with a wide range of reactivities should be used [15]. NG and 
HVO/g present appropriate fuels due to their very high ON and very high CN, respectively. 
To establish the interrelation between engine control parameters and its emission response, 
thermodynamic parameters and engine performance, an analysis was made of the influences 
of the NG share in the total energy supply by both fuels, SOE timing, intake manifold 
temperature and EGR rate. The main goal of the following chapter was to develop a 
methodology able to achieve sub EURO 6 NOx and PM engine-out emissions at medium 
engine loads, which opens ways for reduced-size EASs or for ultra-low emission vehicles. 
The experimental procedure was performed with the experimental setup described in chapter 
4 and the engine emission response was measured with PM PEMS as well as Semtech-DS 
measurement devices. 
 
8.1. Variation of energy share supplied by the NG 
The NG energy share was varied between 93.8% and 86.1% by changing the injection 
durations of HVO/g and NG while keeping similar the IMEP steady. The SOE values of 
directly injected HVO/g mixture were advanced as the NG energy share was decreasing, in 
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order to retain the SOC timing constant for all operating points. The presented methodology 
allows us to see the relations between NG energy share, SOE and combustion event in 
perspective to the limits of injection event timings and combustion event coupling. 
 
Intake manifold pressure was kept constant at 2.2 bar, temperature in the intake manifold at 
35°C, NG SOE at -320°CA, HVO/g injection pressure at 900 bar and EGR rate at 0%. The 
other main engine operating parameters are listed in Table 25 and denoted as: 
- “NG energy share” – NG share of the total energy supply by both fuels. 
- “SOE HVO/g” - SOE timing of HVO/g. 
- “ID HVO/g” – Injection duration of HVO/g. 
- “ID NG” – Injection duration of NG. 
Operating points’ notations in Table 25 are, like in chapter 7, assembled from two parts 
representing utilized fuels and sequential numbers. The utilized fuel notation is “HVOgNG”, 
whereas the sequential numbers start from “01”. 
Table 25: NG energy share variation operating points 
Operating point NG energy  SOE HVO/g ID HVO/g ID NG IMEP Ind. Eff. 
 share [%] [°CA] [µs] [µs] [bar] [%] 
HVOgNG01 93.4% -50 200 15000 9.10 0.354 
HVOgNG02 90.5% -60 230 14500 9.05 0.354 
HVOgNG03 86.1% -120 250 14000 8.93 0.345 
 
A Decrease in NG energy share leads to an increase of charge reactivity resulting in an 
advanced SOC. Therefore, to retain the ROHR shape when the NG energy share decreased 
from 93.4% (operating point HVOgNG01) to 90.5% (operating point HVOgNG02), the SOE 
of the HVO/g had to be advanced from -50 °CA to -60 °CA in order to achieve a higher 
degree of directly injected fuel homogenization and retard the SOC timing. How the 
combination of the NG energy share decrease and the SOE of the HVO/g advancement 
influenced the thermodynamic parameters can be observed in Figure 50, where it is apparent 
that in-cylinder pressure, ROPR, ROHR and in-cylinder temperatures are almost equal for 
operating points HVOgNG01 and HVOgNG02. 
 
A further decrease of NG share to 86.1% (operating point HVOgNG03) leads to a decoupling 
of direct injection timing and combustion events. The HVO/g SOE was advanced from -60 
°CA to -120 °CA, which should in theory retard the SOC, based on the relation between 
SOE and SOC presented in the previous paragraph. However, due to a higher share of 
injected high reactivity HVO/g and the consequential establishment of high reactivity 
regions in the combustion chamber, the charge ignition timing was decoupled from the 
injection timing. Therefore, independently of the HVO/g injection timing, the charge always 
ignited at approximately -13 °CA, as presented in Figure 50c). 
 
An advanced SOC leads to a more rapid combustion during which the vast majority of fuel 
burns before the TDC, resulting in a higher in-cylinder pressure (Figure 50a)), higher ROPR 
peak (Figure 50b)), higher ROHR peak (Figure 50c)), higher mean in-cylinder temperature 
peak (Figure 50d)) and shorter combustion duration values. An increased negative torque 
due to the combustion before the TDC plus an increased heat transfer to combustion chamber 
walls when comparing operating points HVOgNG02 and HVOgNG03 leads to a decreased 
indicated engine efficiency as presented in Table 25.  
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Figure 50: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder T (d)) for 
operating points HVOgNG01–HVOgNG03 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 51: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions for 
operating points HVOgNG01-HVOgNG03 
 
NOx and PM emissions increase with a decrease of NG energy share as presented in Figure 
51a). NOx increase can be attributed to higher in-cylinder temperatures as presented in 
Figure 50d), whereas PM emissions depend on the soot formation process, explained in 
chapter 7.1, and fuel characteristics.  
 
CO and HC emissions, presented in Figure 51b), decrease with a decreased NG energy share. 
The HC emissions decrease owing to a lower amount of fuel trapped in the crevice region. 
The decrease of CO emissions between operating points HVOgNG02 and HVOgNG03 can 
be ascribed to the increase of mean in-cylinder temperature leading to a higher CO 
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conversion efficiency. Both findings comply with the study [24] analysing the effect of low 
reactivity-fuel energy share on engine-out emissions.  
 
8.2. Varying SOE of the HVO/g fuel 
To explore the effect of SOE timing variation, a set of tests was performed with SOE 
variation of the HVO/g between -55 °CA and -30 °CA. All other operating parameters 
including NG ID, HVO/g ID, intake manifold temperature and pressure and HVO/g injection 
pressure were kept constant at the values used for operating point HVOgNG01. The main 
operating parameters are presented in Table 26.  
Table 26: operating points featuring various HVO/g SOE timings 
Operating point NG energy T int. Man. SOE Ignition delay IMEP Ind. Eff. 
  share [%] [°C] [°CA] [°CA] [bar] [%] 
HVOgNG04 93.5% 34.9 -30 12.4 8.09 0.313 
HVOgNG05 92.5% 34.8 -40 30.0 8.96 0.345 
HVOgNG06 91.7% 34.8 -45 39.1 9.12 0.345 
HVOgNG07 91.4% 34.9 -50 49.2 8.75 0.335 
HVOgNG08 91.8% 35.0 -55 55.1 8.67 0.332 
 
The influence of HVO/g SOE timing on RCCI combustion event resembles the results 
presented for the PPC concept in operating points HVO/g 19 to HVO/g 22. Advanced SOE 
timings lead to an increased charge homogenization rate and therefore to retarded SOC 
timings as presented in the ignition delay column in Table 26. The ignition delay was 
calculated as delay between SOE and MFB05. When observing the thermodynamic 
parameters, presented in Figure 52, it is evident that earlier SOE timings lead to lower in-
cylinder pressures and lower in-cylinder temperatures due to a retarded SOC timing. 
 
The ROHR curves, presented in Figure 52c), indicate that combustion events change from 
mixing-controlled to kinetically-controlled when the SOE timing is advanced. A mixing-
controlled combustion event featuring two peaks can be observed in operating point 
HVOgNG04. It is similar to the conventional diesel engine operation, explained in chapter 
2.1. On the other hand, the kinetically-controlled combustion present in operating points 
HVOgNG04, HVOgNG05 and HVOgNG06 resembles the LTC combustion characteristics 
described in chapter 2.2. 
 
Due to the influence of combustion characteristics and combustion timing, some operating 
points exceed the ROPR proposed limit of 10 bar/°CA. The highest maximum ROPR value 
was achieved in operating point HVOgNG05 due to the absence of mixing-controlled 
combustion phase and SOC timing. In this operating point the charge ignited at the 
approximate position of maximum piston-kinematics dependent ROPR, as discernible from 
Figure 52b).  
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Figure 52: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder T (d)) for 
operating points HVOgNG04-HVOgNG07 
 
By advancing SOE, NOx and soot emissions decrease, whereas CO and HC emissions 
increase as presented in Figure 53. It becomes evident that NOx production features a 
positive correlation with ROPR values when observing operating points with kinetically-
controlled combustion event. Even higher NOx emissions are produced during the mixing-
controlled combustion event in operating point HVOgNG04, which is characteristic of a 
diesel-like combustion. PM emissions tend to resemble NOx emissions due to an increasing 
degree of charge homogenization entailing smaller regions characterised by high soot 
production rates. 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 53: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions for 
operating points HVOgNG04-HVOgNG07 
CO and HC emissions show a trade-off relationship with NOx and PM emission, which is 
characteristic of a highly premixed charge. CO emissions constantly increase during SOE 
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advancing, whereas HC emissions decrease between operating points HVOgNG04 and 
HVOgNG05 and further increase as SOE advances. High HC emissions in operating point 
HVOgNG04 are a result of short ignition delay leading to small in-cylinder areas within the 
flammability limits because HVO/g achieved a low rate of homogenization before ignition. 
Therefore, a larger share of NG, in comparison with that in operating point HVOgNG05, 
does not ignite, which leads to increased HC emissions. 
 
8.3. Variation of the intake manifold temperature 
Intake manifold temperature represents another measure to control combustion 
characteristics in internal combustion engines. Intake gas temperature was varied between 
35 °C and 50 °C for various operating points, as presented in Table 27. All other operating 
parameters including NG ID and SOE, HVO/g ID and SOE, intake manifold pressure and 
HVO/g injection pressure were kept constant at the values used for operating point 
HVOgNG01. 
Table 27: Intake manifold temperature variation operating points 
Operating point NG energy T int. Man. IMEP Ind. Eff. 
  share [%] [°C] [bar] [%] 
HVOgNG09 92.3% 34.9 9.18 0.352 
HVOgNG10 93.8% 40.0 9.32 0.364 
HVOgNG11 93.2% 50.2 9.05 0.351 
 
The increase of intake manifold temperature leads to advanced SOC timings due to earlier 
establishment of in-cylinder regions featuring appropriate charge self-ignition conditions. 
The advanced SOC and increased combustion rate as a combined effect of higher intake 
manifold temperature results in higher in-cylinder pressures, ROPR, ROHR and mean in-
cylinder temperatures as presented in Figure 54. Influence of intake manifold temperature 
increase on thermodynamic parameters is similar to decrease of NG energy share or retarded 
SOE.  
 
It is discernible from Figure 54b) that the increase of intake manifold temperature greatly 
influences the ROPR and leads to an increase of approximately 13 bar/°CA when comparing 
operating points HVOgNG09 and HVOgNG11. A substantial increase is present also when 
one compares the ROHR peaks in Figure 54c). From the ROHR curves, it is discernible that 
the highest IMEP and the highest values of indicated engine efficiency were reached in 
operating point HVOgNG10 due to the combustion event’s shifting closer to the TDC in 
comparison with operating point HVOgNG09. An additional increase of intake manifold 
temperature from 40 °C to 50 °C, however, results in an increased negative torque and in a 
decreased IMEP and indicated engine efficiency values, as presented in Table 27.  
 
As for the engine-out emission response, an increase of intake manifold temperature leads 
to higher NOx and PM emissions and lower CO and HC emissions, as presented in Figure 
55. The higher NOx emissions occur due to an increased NOx formation rates as a result of 
higher mean in-cylinder temperatures, presented in Figure 54d). The increase in PM 
emissions, on the other hand, can be explained by a lower charge-homogenization rate 
resulting from a short ignition delay that creates regions with locally high fuel-air 
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equivalence ratios. By contrast, CO and HC emissions decrease with increasing in-cylinder 
temperatures, in virtue of higher combustion efficiency. 
Figure 54: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder T (d)) for operating 
points HVOgNG09-HVOgNG11 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 55: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions for 
operating points HVOgNG09-HVOgNG11 
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8.4. Variation of the EGR rate 
The influence of the EGR rate on thermodynamic parameters, engine emission response and 
engine performance is a suitable measure to alter the combustion process and help reduce 
the ROPR values in the RCCI combustion process [205]. 
 
The EGR rate was varied between 0% and 42.7% as presented in Table 28 while operating 
parameters including NG ID and SOE, HVO/g ID and SOE, intake manifold pressure, 
HVO/g injection pressure and intake manifold temperature were kept constant at the values 
used for operating point HVOgNG11. The HVO/g SOE position was retarded in an operating 
point HVOgNG14 in order to achieve stable engine operation. 
Table 28: HVO/g SOE variation operating points 
Operating point NG energy T int. Man. SOE EGR IMEP Ind. Eff. 
  share [%] [°C] [°CA] [%] [bar] [%] 
HVOgNG12 93.8% 49.9 -50 0.00% 9.19 0.361 
HVOgNG13 92.9% 49.8 -50 23.20% 9.66 0.357 
HVOgNG14 94.8% 50.2 -35 42.67% 9.34 0.361 
 
The EGR rate increase leads to increased combustion durations due to a decreased rate of 
combustion reactions, as discernible from the ROHR curves in Figure 56c). Reducing the 
rates of combustion reactions along with an increased share of inert species with a relatively 
high specific heat, which is characteristic of engine operation under the EGR utilization, 
leads to lower local combustion temperatures yielding lower mean in-cylinder temperatures, 
as evidenced by Figure 56d). 
 
The decrease of combustion temperatures when the EGR rate has been increased leads to a 
decrease of thermal NOx formation rates and therefore to a reduction of NOx emissions, as 
presented in Figure57a). PM, HC and CO emissions, on the other hand, increase with 
increasing the EGR rate due to their migration into regions outside the flammability limits. 
The size of such regions increases with the increase of the EGR rate due to the lower 
combustion temperature as well as lower oxygen concentration. When recirculated, HC, CO 
and PM emissions enter the combustion process and are likely to be converted into products 
of complete combustion. 
 
When switching between operating points HVOgNG12 and HVOgNG14, one can see the 
HC6, CO, PM and NOx emissions increase in Table 29. The relative emissions are presented 
in “ppm”, “vol.%” and “mg/m3”, whereas the absolute engine-out emissions are presented 
in “g”. The absolute engine-out emissions were calculated from the relative emissions, 
exhaust mass flow and volume work at each operating point for the NEDC cycle with the 
assumption that the engine was installed into a Peugeot 207 light-duty passenger vehicle. 
The relative increase values, in Table 29 presented with %, suggest that partial recirculation 
of exhaust gasses results in an increase of relative emission values much lower than that of 
absolute emission values. 
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Figure 56: In-cylinder pressure (a)), ROPR (b)), ROHR (c)) and mean in-cylinder T (d)) for 
operating points HVOgNG12-HVOgNG14 
 
a) b) 
  
Figure 57: NOx and PM engine-out emissions (a)) and CO and HC6 engine-out emissions for 
operating points HVOgNG12-HVOgNG14 
 
When comparing the absolute engine-out emissions of operating points HVOgNG12 and 
HVOgNG14 in Table 29, one should note that a 118% increase of HC6 emissions and a 28% 
increase of CO emissions are offset by the introduction of the EGR making it possible to 
achieve similar PM emissions and a 95% decrease of NOx emissions. This significant 
reduction of NOx emissions makes introducing the EGR one of the crucial means of 
establishing a low PM and NOx engine operation. 
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Table 29: HC6 and CO emissions with and without exhaust mass flow consideration 
Operating point HC6 HC6 CO. CO PM PM NOx NOx 
  [ppm] [g] [vol.%] [g] [mg/m
3] [g] [ppm] [g] 
HVOgNG12 79.00 2.02 0.04 3.05 2.57 0.033 420.00 4.16 
HVOgNG14 308.00 4.39 0.09 3.90 4.47 0.033 40.00 0.22 
Relative increase 290% 118% 132% 28% 74% -2% -90% -95% 
 
 
8.5. Summary and comparison to current emission 
standards 
Chapter 8 presents an analysis of how the main RCCI engine control parameters influence 
engine performance, combustion characteristics and engine-out emissions. Their general 
effect on the combustion event represented by SOC and maximum ROPR parameters as well 
as on engine emission response in terms of CO, HC, NOx and PM emissions is shown in 
Table 30. The symbols in the table stand for parameter increasing (+), decreasing (-), 
retarding (>) or advancing (<). 
 
Table 30: RCCI parameters influence 
Control parameter Variation SOC ROPR max. CO HC NOx PM 
NG energy share + > - + + - - 
HVO/g SOE < > - + + - - 
Intake manifold T + < + - - + + 
EGR rate + Negligible eff. - + + - - 
 
The general goal of engine operation under RCCI operating conditions is a simultaneous 
reduction of NOx and PM emissions while keeping the indicated engine efficiency 
comparable to that of the conventional CI operation. The desired goal can be achieved by 
combining several variations of control parameters as presented in Table 30. The main 
findings are summarized as follows: 
1. Increasing the NG energy share leads to a decrease of charge reactivity resulting in 
lower peak ROHR and ROPR values as well as mean in-cylinder temperature values. 
Low NG energy share values can result in decoupling the direct injection and 
combustion events and consequently in advanced SOC values. Increasing the NG 
energy share in general leads to lower NOx and PM emissions, whereas CO and HC 
emissions increase. The measured emission response is a result of lower combustion 
temperatures and a high degree of charge homogenization. 
2. SOC timing retards when the SOE position of HVO/g is advanced due to a higher 
degree of charge homogenization. Combustion is prone to be reactivity controlled 
for the operating points with early injection timings and mixing controlled in the case 
of late injection timings, which opens a possibility to control the rate of charge 
homogenization with the SOE timing. By advancing SOE, NOx and soot emissions 
decrease, whereas CO and HC emissions increase. 
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3. Increasing the intake manifold temperature leads to an advanced SOC, since the 
initial activation energy needed for combustion reactions is achieved earlier in the 
compression phase due to increased in-cylinder temperature. Advanced SOC leads 
to higher in-cylinder pressure, ROPR, ROHR and in-cylinder temperature values. 
Increased intake manifold temperature leads to higher NOx and PM emissions as well 
as lower CO and HC emissions. Higher NOx emissions occur due to higher in-
cylinder temperatures, whereas the increase in PM emissions can be explained by a 
higher rate of fuel stratification. 
4. Increasing the EGR rate leads to an increased combustion duration due to a decreased 
rate of combustion reactions caused by a charge dilution and addition of species with 
relatively high specific heats. Increased combustion duration results in significantly 
reduced ROHR and ROPR peak values, whereas the SOC is only slightly retarded. 
Increased EGR rate reduces NOx emissions and simultaneously leads to increased 
PM, CO and HC6 relative emissions. Further analysis shows that absolute PM 
engine-out emissions decrease when the EGR rate increases. Introducing the EGR 
thus represents a crucial measure to simultaneously achieve low PM and NOx engine-
out emissions. 
 
The Evaluation of the acquired RCCI operating points, presented in chapters 8.1 to 8.4 in 
terms of NOx and PM emissions is displayed in Figure 58 with a three-stage performance 
representation. The engine operating points are placed on coinciding lines depending on the 
variation of parameters, presented in previous chapters. Their colour denotes NOx and PM 
emissions performance in comparison to the current EURO 6 or EURO 4 emission standards 
without using EASs. The dark green points mark engine-out emissions lower than EURO 6 
limit values, the light green points mark engine-out emissions lower than EURO 4 limit 
values and the yellow points mark engine-out emissions higher than EURO 4 limit values. 
The representation does not include different powertrain efficiencies between engine and 
vehicle wheels and is based on the assumption that the engine operates at a single operating 
point. The EURO 6 limit was chosen because it represents the current emission standard and 
the EURO 4 emission standard was valid at the time when the utilized engine was produced.  
 
 
Figure 58: RCCI operating points performance in terms of NOx and PM engine-out emissions 
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To compare acquired NOx and PM emissions to the EURO standards’ limit values, the 
measured RCCI engine emission response based on m3 was transformed to engine-out 
emissions based on kWh under the assumption that the amount of energy produced by the 
engine is the same as the amount of energy needed for the NEDC cycle with a light-duty 
passenger vehicle Peugeot 207. During the emission transformation process, energy 
consumed in the NEDC cycle in kJ/100 km can be calculated for the selected vehicle by 
[206] 
𝐸𝑁𝐸𝐷𝐶 ≈ 𝑆𝑓 ∙ 𝑐𝑑 ∙ 19000 + 𝑚𝑣 ∙ 𝑐𝑟 ∙ 840 + 𝑚𝑣 ∙ 10, (8.1) 
where 𝑆𝑓 denotes frontal area of the vehicle, 𝑐𝑑 drag coefficient of the vehicle, 𝑚𝑣 vehicle 
mass and 𝑐𝑟 coefficient of vehicle rolling resistance. Equation 8.1 already incorporates 
physical parameters acceleration and air density at sea level and assumes that braking energy 
of the vehicle is not recuperated, which is characteristic for non-hybrid internal combustion 
vehicles. Accuracy of the presented transformation depends on the accuracy of the measured 
parameters, which are for our case presented in Table 31.  
 
Table 31: Characteristics of Peugeot 207 
Characteristics Values 
𝑆𝑓 2.12 m
2 
𝑐𝑑 0.3 
𝑚𝑣 1283 kg 
𝑐𝑟 0.01 
 
Energy consumed in the NEDC cycle combined with the measured thermodynamic 
parameters, engine performance parameters and engine-out emissions enables 
transformation of measured emissions as well as legislative EURO standard pollutant 
emission limits to comparable scale based on kWh. Transformed measured emissions of the 
stationary operating points present approximate values for the comparison with EURO 
emission limits, however to achieve the actual values, engine should be driven along the 
NEDC driving cycle. Although comparison between the transformed engine-out emissions 
of the measured engine operating points and EURO emission limits is inexact, correlations 
of the emissions between the measured operating points are kept unchanged after the 
emission transformation process, which is vital for their direct comparison.  
 
The graphical representation in Figure 58 shows that three operating points exceed the 
EURO 4 emission limit, four fall within the EURO 4 emission limits and four feature PM 
and NOx emissions lower than the EURO 6 emission limit. The dark green operating points 
featuring the RCCI combustion thus open a path towards the achievement of extremely low 
PM and NOx engine-out emissions, which further opens ways to reduced-size EASs or to 
ultra-low emission vehicles. Although stationary operation is not feasible for light-duty 
mobile applications, yet stationary ICEs, range extenders in mobile applications or marine 
engines with a majority of time operating in a limited number of operating points inside the 
RCCI operating limits seem perfect applications for transition from the conventional 
combustion concepts to the RCCI combustion concept.  
 
The presented scheme (Figure 58) clearly indicates the influence of various parameters on 
PM and NOx emissions and shows a path for future exploration of engine operating 
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parameters’ design space with a goal to decrease engine-out emissions. It should be taken 
into consideration that the presented results were not rigorously optimized and the design 
space should be further explored with DOE methods in order to achieve optimized engine 
operating results. The influence of additional parameters, which were not part of the 
presented experimental session, such as in-cylinder turbulence rate, common rail pressure, 
engine load, engine speed, different fuel combinations, injection nozzle cone angle and many 
others that play an important role in the control of in-cylinder conditions, should be included 
to find the optimal operating points. Nevertheless, thermodynamic and engine-out emission 
results, analysed in chapters 8.1 to 8.4 on the basis of acquired measurements, exhibit cause 
and effect relations that allow for obtaining insight into the phenomenology of the underlying 
processes, which is the main focus of this thesis. 
 
A step further from the analysis of various parameters’ influences, presented in Figure 58, is 
a comparison of achieved RCCI results to operating points measured during engine operation 
in OEM configuration, presented in Figure 59. The RCCI operating points from chapters 8.1 
to 8.4 are depicted as dark green, light green and yellow triangles, whereas OEM diesel 
operating points are dark blue circles. Logarithmic axes are used for more illustrative 
presentation of emission results. It is evident that OEM diesel operating points achieve up to 
100-fold higher engine-out emissions than RCCI operating points. Furthermore, OEM diesel 
PM and NOx emissions are limited with a pareto front, which is presented with a black 
dashed line. Pareto front is characteristic of a conventional CI combustion process due to 
stratified charge leading to inability to simultaneously reduce PM and NOx emissions. The 
RCCI combustion concept, however, allows us to achieve a simultaneous reduction of NOx 
and PM emissions as presented in Figure 59 when moving from operating points depicted 
as yellow triangles towards operating points depicted as dark green triangles.  
 
Three additional groups of operating points depicted as violet squares, light blue tile and red 
asterisk are presented. They show the state-of-the-art results from the literature for light-duty 
(LD) and heavy-duty (HD) operating conditions. The light-duty operating points presented 
in a numerical study [65] from 2017, dealing with soot and NOx emission control in a 
NG/diesel fuelled RCCI engine at approximately 9 bar IMEP, feature a similar emission 
response as the operating points marked as dark green triangles. One violet square operating 
point achieves NOx emissions lower than the EURO 6 limits according to the cited study 
[65]; however it is stated in the study that the used numerical model under-predicts NOx 
emissions. Thus, it can be concluded that the results presented in chapters 8.1-8.4 (marked 
as dark green triangles) reach the up-to-date results found in the study [65]. Additional 
decrease of PM emissions can be achieved with heavy-duty engines presented in “Literature 
HD 1” [63] and “Literature HD 2” [56] results, comprising high cylinder swept volume, 
reduced compression ratio and optimized piston bowl geometry, thus featuring more 
appropriate hardware characteristics for the RCCI concept utilization. The comparison of 
our measured RCCI operating point with the ones presented in the literature suggests that 
we managed to achieve state-of-the-art results for light-duty internal combustion engine, 
showing a viable path to future emission reduction strategies. 
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Figure 59: Various operating points' NOx and PM emissions 
 
In October 2018, the EU nations agreed that fleet average CO2 emissions for new cars should 
be reduced by 35% by 2030 compared to 2021 [103] emission levels, which are set to 95 
gCO2/km for passenger cars. Revised CO2 average fleet emission levels will be accordingly 
limited to 62 gCO2/km in 2030. Such drastic reduction in CO2 emissions from vehicles 
driven by ICEs can be achieved with either increase of the engine thermal efficiency, or use 
of fuels with a high H:C ratio, or their combination. Figure 60 presents CO2 emissions of 
measured RCCI operating points and an OEM operating point at similar IMEPs. 
 
 
Figure 60: CO2 emissions at various engine loads 
It is discernible that an approximate 25% decrease was achieved by using HVO/g and NG 
fuels in the RCCI combustion concept compared to the conventional CI operation with diesel 
fuel. CO2 emissions were reduced due to similar engine efficiencies and a high share of NG 
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mainly comprising CH4 with a high C:H ratio. The results were calculated with the same 
procedure as the results for Figure 59. Although all operating points on the chart fall within 
the limits of CO2 emissions for the year 2030, i.e. set at 62 gCO2/km, that representation 
does not include different powertrain efficiencies between engine and vehicle wheels and is 
based on the assumption that the engine operates at a single operating point. Furthermore, 
the discrepancy between NEDC and WLTP CO2 emissions, which is on average 
approximately 15% [207], should also be taken into account.  
 
The presented RCCI results nevertheless show that one of the viable future paths to 
simultaneously reducing NOx, PM and CO2 emissions and meeting the emission norms is 
the use of innovative fuels and an advanced RCCI combustion concept. The utilized HVO 
fuel exemplifies renewable fuel, whereas the utilized NG, mostly consisting of methane, 
could be easily substituted with biomethane out of methane produced from atmospheric CO2 
without further experimental system adaptations. The main goal of the presented 
methodology was to achieve sub EURO 6 NOx and PM emissions at medium engine loads 
without the need for additional EASs, which opens ways for ultra-low emission vehicles or 
for reduced-size EASs, resulting in lower vehicle production price, complexity and mass. 
The described methodology represents innovative contribution number 5 from chapter 3.2. 
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9. Conclusions 
The dissertation covers the research area of advanced internal combustion engine concepts 
possessing potential for reduced environmental impact compared to current state-of-the-art 
high-series-production light-duty engines. The presented results can be divided into 
numerical and experimental methodologies which, comprising several innovative scientific 
contributions, open paths toward high-accuracy calculation of in-cylinder thermodynamic 
parameters for improved engine control and toward techniques of utilizing innovative low-
carbon-footprint fuels in advanced combustion concepts. Their combination leads to a 
significant reduction in various engine-out emissions across a large area of the engine 
operating space and to a simplification of EASs, which results in reduction of production 
price, complexity and mass of a vehicle. 
 
The first innovative contribution, listed in chapter 3.2, is a numerical method for 
simultaneous determination of in-cylinder pressure offset and TDC position. The developed 
numerical method is based on the thermodynamical calculation of ROHR integrals in 
compression and expansion phases and takes into account mass and energy conservation as 
well as the heat transfer to the combustion chamber walls. The proposed method is the first 
one that allows a thermodynamically consistent simultaneous determination of the TDC 
position and in-cylinder pressure offset from indicated in-cylinder pressure traces measured 
under fired conditions, which significantly reduces computational time compared to the 
present methods published in the literature. Its high accuracy operation was validated on two 
different size diesel engines, which verifies its applicability to light- and heavy-duty engines 
in off-line (pressure trace was averaged and filtered) and real-time (pressure trace was only 
filtered) applications, which in turn opens ways for enhanced engine control algorithms. The 
presented method, offering a viable solution for high-accuracy determination of pressure 
offset and TDC position, was published in a renowned scientific journal [158]. 
 
The second part of the dissertation, covering contributions 2–5, presented in chapter 3.2, 
comprises a development of experimental methodologies for utilizing innovative waste-
derived renewable fuels and fuels with high H:C ratio in alternative combustion concepts. 
The results, described in chapter 6.1, covering innovative contribution number 2, present a 
novel approach to employing a pure low reactivity waste-derived TPO fuel in a turbocharged 
and intercooled ICE. The in-depth analysis of thermodynamic and emission response to 
various injection strategies indicates that at least one pilot injection is needed for efficient 
combustion of pure TPO fuel in modern turbocharged and intercooled diesel engines. The 
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described approach presents a novelty in comparison with the existent methods that mainly 
rely on hardware modifications, increasing the fuel reactivity or increasing the intake gas 
temperature. Furthermore, the analysis suggests that diesel-like combustion can be achieved 
at low to medium engine loads and speeds with pure TPO if pilot injection is retarded in 
relation to original ECU injection strategy. An article upon this method of utilizing pure TPO 
in ICE and upon its potential for low-cost adaptation of ICE to pure TPO operation was 
published in a renowned scientific journal [159]. 
 
The potential of TPO being used in LTC concepts was experimentally investigated as shown 
in chapter 6.2, comprising innovative contribution number 3 from chapter 3.2. A PPC type 
LTC concept was established with a direct injection of diesel fuel, which in addition 
represents a benchmark for a TPO fuel being assessed in the PPC concept. Suitable injection 
strategies and EGR rates to explore potential of both fuels to reduce NOx and PM emissions 
in LTC modes were determined. The results say that it is possible to achieve transition to 
low NOx/PM PPC operation over a wide range of engine loads at high EGR rates on account 
of increased CO and HC emissions and thus decreased engine efficiency, which is 
characteristic of the PPC concept. Furthermore, it was determined that lower reactivity of 
the fuel, like the one of the TPO, is by itself not sufficient to improve NOx/PM trade-off 
compared to the diesel fuel, as entire spectra of fuel properties play an important role in 
improving NOx/PM trade-off. The results were published in a renowned scientific journal 
[160]. 
 
To achieve simultaneous reduction of PM and NOx emissions at low to medium engine loads 
with renewable fuel, transition to HVO/gasoline mixture and NG from TPO was established. 
Liquid HVO fuel mixed with a high-volatility gasoline was utilized at low engine loads in 
the PPC concept, whereas combination of HVO/gasoline mixture and NG, which could be 
easily substituted with biomethane, was utilized at medium engine loads in the RCCI 
concept. The acquired results, comprising innovative contributions number 4 and 5, listed in 
chapter 3.2, show that the utilized fuels in combination with advanced combustion concepts 
possess promising potential to simultaneously decrease NOx and PM emissions compared to 
the conventional diesel operation. Combining EGR rate and SOE as the main combustion 
propagation control parameters allows us to achieve improved emission results with 
simultaneous decrease of PM and NOx emissions while establishing control over CO and 
HC levels at low engine loads, as presented in chapter 7.  
 
Transition to the RCCI concept allows us to achieve simultaneous reduction of PM and NOx 
emissions at medium engine loads while retaining control over the ignition event and 
combustion propagation through adaptation of in-cylinder reactivity rates. The results show 
that adequate gas path and injection control parameters lead to up to 100-fold PM and up to 
10-fold NOx emissions reduction, compared to the conventional CI combustion, whose 
minimum exhaust emissions are limited by a Pareto front. Outstanding results show that the 
developed methodology manages to achieve NOx and PM emissions below EURO 6 limits 
without the use of EAS currently installed in light-duty vehicles, which opens ways for ultra-
low emission vehicles or for reduced size of EASs, resulting in lower vehicle production 
price, complexity and mass. Furthermore, the results show that the presented methodology 
achieves an approximately 25% CO2 reduction, compared to OEM engine operation, 
presenting a viable future path to simultaneously reducing NOx, PM and CO2 emissions and 
fulfilling future emission norms. Utilized HVO fuel presents a renewable fuel, whereas 
utilized NG, mostly consisting of methane, could be easily substituted with biomethane 
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produced with the anaerobic digestion of organic matter or with excess electrical energy 
from CO2without further adaptations of experimental system. Combination of advanced 
combustion concepts and renewable fuels presents one of the paths society should pursue to 
achieve sustainable environment. 
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11. Appendix A 
Following tables present results of TDC and pressure offset calculation for the additional 
PSA engine operating points. 
Table A1. Calculated pressure and TDC offsets and their absolute errors for the 
PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min and 20 Nm using the off-line method. 
Calculated Pressure Offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,00
0 
−99,724 −99,936 −99,347 −99,310 −99,788 
−50,000 −49,652 −49,936 −49,347 −49,310 −49,788 
0 348 64 653 690 212 
50,000 50,348 50,064 50,653 50,690 50,212 
100,000 100,348 100,064 100,653 100,690 100,212 
Calculated TDC offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,00
0 
−2.936 −0.994 0.008 1.014 3.048 
−50,000 −2.934 −0.994 0.008 1.014 3.048 
0 −2.934 −0.994 0.008 1.014 3.048 
50,000 −2.934 −0.994 0.008 1.014 3.048 
100,000 −2.934 −0.994 0.008 1.014 3.048 
Absolute error—pressure offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,00
0 
276.48 64.38 652.85 689.79 212.18 
−50,000 347.69 64.38 652.85 689.79 212.18 
0 347.69 64.38 652.85 689.79 212.18 
50,000 347.69 64.38 652.85 689.79 212.18 
100,000 347.69 64.38 652.85 689.79 212.18 
Absolute error—TDC offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
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−100,00
0 
0.064 0.006 0.008 0.014 0.048 
−50,000 0.066 0.006 0.008 0.014 0.048 
0 0.066 0.006 0.008 0.014 0.048 
50,000 0.066 0.006 0.008 0.014 0.048 
100,000 0.066 0.006 0.008 0.014 0.048 
Table A2. Number of iterations for the PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min 
and 20 Nm using the off-line method. 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,00
0 
2 2 1 1 2 
−50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
0 2 2 1 1 2 
50,000 2 2 1 1 2 
100,000 2 2 1 1 2 
Table A3. Calculated pressure and TDC offsets and their absolute errors for the 
PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min and 20 Nm using the off-line method. 
Calculated Pressure Offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,000 −99,263 −99,827 −99,977 −99,916 −99,392 
−50,000 −48,996 −49,827 −49,977 −49,916 −49,392 
0 1004 173 23 84 608 
50,000 51,004 50,173 50,023 50,084 50,608 
100,000 101,004 100,173 100,023 100,084 100,608 
Calculated TDC offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,000 −2.967 −1.013 −0.013 0.992 3.023 
−50,000 −2.976 −1.013 −0.013 0.992 3.023 
0 −2.976 −1.013 −0.013 0.992 3.023 
50,000 −2.976 −1.013 −0.013 0.992 3.023 
100,000 −2.976 −1.013 −0.013 0.992 3.023 
Absolute error—pressure offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,000 737.32 173.37 22.90 83.82 607.72 
−50,000 1004.48 173.31 22.90 83.82 607.72 
0 1004.48 173.31 22.90 83.82 607.72 
50,000 1004.48 173.31 22.90 83.82 607.72 
100,000 1004.48 173.31 22.90 83.82 607.72 
Absolute error—TDC offset 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
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−100,000 0.033 −0.013 −0.013 −0.008 0.023 
−50,000 0.024 −0.013 −0.013 −0.008 0.023 
0 0.024 −0.013 −0.013 −0.008 0.023 
50,000 0.024 −0.013 −0.013 −0.008 0.023 
100,000 0.024 −0.013 −0.013 −0.008 0.023 
Table A4. Number of iterations for the PSA engine and operating point 2000 1/min 
and 20 Nm using the off-line method. 
p\TDC −3 −1 0 1 3 
−100,000 2 2 2 2 2 
−50,000 2 2 2 2 2 
0 2 2 2 2 2 
50,000 2 2 2 2 2 
100,000 2 2 2 2 2 
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12. Appendix B 
Appendix B presents measurement equipment characteristics as well as measurement 
uncertainities calculation for main measured and calculated parameters. 
Table B1: Measurement equipment characteristics 
Equipment Masurement Range Device accuracy Manufacturer 
AVL 730 Liquid fuel 
mass flow 
0 to 150 kg/h 0.12% AVL 
Coriolis mass flow 
meter F025 
Air mass flow 0 to 2720 
kg/h 
0.25% of measured 
value 
Micro Motion 
Coriolis mass flow 
meter Elite 015 
Alternative 
liquid fuel 
mass flow 
0 to 330 kg/h 0.1% of measured 
value 
Micro Motion 
Coriolis mass flow 
meter Elite 007 
Natural gas 
mass flow 
0 to 40.9 kg/h 0.1% of measured 
value 
Micro Motion 
Pressure transducer 
PAA-33X 
Gas path 
pressures 
0 to 10 bar 0.02 % of pressure 
range 
Keller 
GH14DK pressure 
transducer 
In-cylinder 
pressure 
0 to 300 bar 0.3% FSO 
(calibrated 0.07% 
FSO) 
AVL 
Micro IFEM Charge -10 V to 10 V 0.01% AVL 
CAM UNIT Type 
2613B 
Crank angle  1 to 20000 
rpm 
0.02 °CA at 10000 
rpm 
Kistler 
K-type 
Thermocouple 
Temperature 0 to 900 °C 1.5 °C (0 to 375 
°C) 
1.5 + 0.004*T 
(>375 °C) 
 
NI 9223 Voltage -10 to 10 V 0.2% of measured 
value 
National 
Instruments 
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AVL M.O.V.E. 
PM: 
 0.005 to 50 
mg/m3 
ISO 16183 AVL 
Mass flow controler Mass flow / 0.3 % AVL 
Dilution Mass flow dilution ratio 
2 to 50 
≤3 % AVL 
Horiba OBS-2200:    Horiba 
CO Concentration 0 to 10 vol% 2.5 %  Horiba 
THC Concentration 0 to 10000 
ppmC 
2.5 % Horiba 
NOx Concentration 0 to 3000 
ppm 
2.5 % Horiba 
Semtech DS    Semtech 
CO Concentration 0 to 8 vol% 3.0% of measured 
value 
Semtech 
THC Concentration 0 to 40000 
ppmC 
2.0% of measured 
value 
Semtech 
NO Concentration 0 to 2500 
ppm 
3.0% of measured 
value 
Semtech 
NO2 Concentration 0 to 500 ppm 3.0% of measured 
value 
Semtech 
 
Various measurement uncertainties of measured and calculated parameters are calculated in 
the following section 
 
In-cylinder pressure  
Table B2: In-cylinder pressure measurement uncertainty calculation input data 
Error of GH14DK sensor due to 
calibrated linearity 
𝑎𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑,𝐺𝐻14𝐷𝐾 4.03 pC 
Error of Micro IFEM due to 
stated sensor linearity 
𝑎𝐼𝐹𝐸𝑀 0.002 V 
 
𝑈(𝑝) = 2 ∙ √(
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑞
𝑢(𝑞)𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑,𝐺𝐻14𝐷𝐾)
2
+ (
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑈
𝑢(𝑈)𝐼𝐹𝐸𝑀)
2
= 2
∙ √(
1
𝐾𝐺𝐻14𝐷𝐾
∙
𝑎𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑,𝐺𝐻14𝐷𝐾
√3
)
2
+ (
1
𝐾𝐺𝐻14𝐷𝐾 ∙ 𝐾𝐼𝐹𝐸𝑀
∙
𝑎𝐼𝐹𝐸𝑀
√3
)
2
= 0.030 𝑏𝑎𝑟 
 
(B.1) 
 
Temperatures measured with thermocouples 
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Table B3: Measurement uncertainties calculation input data of temperatures, measured with 
thermocouples 
Error of intake manifold K-
type thermocouple 
𝑎𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑖𝑛𝑡 1.5 °C 
Error of exhaust manifold 
K-type thermocouple 
𝑎𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑒𝑥ℎ 3.5 °C (@ 500 °C) 
Error of cold-junction 
sensor NI SCXI-1303 
𝑎𝐶𝐽,𝑆𝐶𝑋𝐼−1303 0.5 °C 
𝑈(𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡) = 2 ∙ √(
𝑎𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑖𝑛𝑡
√3
)
2
+ (
𝑎𝐶𝐽,𝑆𝐶𝑋𝐼−1303
√3
)
2
= 2 ∙ √𝑢𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑖𝑛𝑡
2 + 𝑢𝐶𝐽,𝑆𝐶𝑋𝐼−1303
2 = 0.92 °𝐶 
 
(B.2) 
𝑈(𝑇𝑒𝑥ℎ) = 2 ∙ √(
𝑎𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑒𝑥ℎ
√3
)
2
+ (
𝑎𝐶𝐽,𝑆𝐶𝑋𝐼−1303
√3
)
2
= 2 ∙ √𝑢𝐾−𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒−𝑒𝑥ℎ
2 + 𝑢𝐶𝐽,𝑆𝐶𝑋𝐼−1303
2 = 2.04 °𝐶 
 
(B.3) 
 
Mass flow measurement uncertainty deterination 
Table B3: Measurement uncertainties calculation input data of mass flows 
Error of Micromotion F025  𝑎𝐹025 0.2 kg/h (@80 kg/h) 
Error of Micromotion Elite 
CMFS015 
𝑎𝐶𝑀𝐹𝑆015 0.005 kg/h (@ 5 
kg/h) 
Error of Micromotion Elite 
CMFS007 
𝑎𝐶𝑀𝐹𝑆007 0.002 kg/h (@2 
kg/h) 
 
𝑈(?̇?) = 𝐾 ± 2 ∙
𝑎𝐹025
√3
= 0.23 𝑘𝑔/ℎ 
 
(B.4) 
𝑈(?̇?) = 2 ∙
𝑎𝐶𝑀𝐹𝑆015
√3
= 0.006 𝑘𝑔/ℎ 
 
(B.5) 
𝑈(?̇?) = 2 ∙
𝑎𝐶𝑀𝐹𝑆007
√3
= 0.002 𝑘𝑔/ℎ 
 
(B.6) 
 
Cylinder volume measurement uncertainty determination 
Table B4: Cylinder volume measurement uncertainty calculation input data 
Error of bore dimension  𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑟𝑒 0.1 mm 
Error of stroke dimension 𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑘𝑒 0.1 mm 
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𝑈(𝑉) = 2 ∙ √(
𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑑
𝑢(𝑑)𝑏𝑜𝑟𝑒)
2
+ (
𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑙
𝑢(𝑙)𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑘𝑒)
2
= √(
𝜋 ∙ 𝑑 ∙ 𝑙
2
∙
𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑟𝑒
√3
)
2
+ (
𝜋 ∙ 𝑑2
4
∙
𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑘𝑒
√3
)
2
= 1304 𝑚𝑚3 
 
(B.7) 
 
In-cylinder mass uncertainty determination 
 
𝑈(𝑚) = 2 ∙ √(
𝜕𝑚
𝜕?̇?
𝑢(?̇?)𝐹025)
2
+ (
𝜕𝑚
𝜕𝑡
𝑢(𝑡)𝑐𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑘 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒)
2
= 2 ∙ 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑒 𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑙𝑒@2000𝑟𝑝𝑚 ∙ 𝑢(?̇?)𝐹025 = 0.06𝑠 ∙ 0.23
𝑘𝑔
ℎ
= 3.8 ∙ 10−6 𝑘𝑔 
 
(B.8) 
 
 
In-cylinder temperature uncertainty determination 
 
𝑇 =
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
  
 
(B.9) 
 
𝑢(𝑇)
= 2
∙ √(
𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
∙ 𝑢(𝑝))
2
+ (
𝑝
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅
∙ 𝑢(𝑉))
2
+ (−
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚2 ∙ 𝑅
∙ 𝑢(𝑚))
2
+ (−
𝑝 ∙ 𝑉
𝑚 ∙ 𝑅2
∙ 𝑢(𝑅))
2
= 35.4 𝐾 
(B.10) 
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revij po področjih. Poleg naštetega je objavil tudi en strokovni članek, štiri znanstvene 
prispevke na mednarodnih konferencah, sedem povzetkov znanstvenih prispevkov na 
mednarodnih konferencah in eno patentno prijavo kot prvi avtor ali soavtor. 
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Razširjen povzetek 
Uvod 
Dostopnost energije je osnova za gospodarsko rast ter razvoj družbe. Skozi zgodovino je 
človeštvo težilo k najučinkovitejši uporabi virov energije, da bi v celoti izkoristilo njihov 
potencial. V zadnjih desetletjih je bila pozornost namenjena zmanjševanju vplivov 
izkoriščanja energetskih virov na naravo in ozračje, saj le takšen pristop vodi k ohranjanju 
trajnosti in življenjskih pogojev na Zemlji. Na globalni ravni so bili uvedeni različni 
sporazumi in predpisi, med katerimi Kjotski protokol in Pariški sporazum obravnavata 
zmanjševanje emisij toplogrednih plinov z namenom zmanjševanja vpliva na svetovno 
podnebje. Nekatere napovedi kažejo, da bo kljub pričakovanju hitrejše rasti porabe 
obnovljivih goriv od porabe fosilnih goriv, leta 2040 še vedno 78% energije na svetovni 
ravni proizvedene iz fosilnih goriv [1]. Predvideva se, da bodo leta 2040 tekoča goriva 
proizvedena iz surove nafte, zemeljski plin, biogoriva ter goriva proizvedena iz premoga še 
vedno predstavljala 88% svetovne energije v transportnem sektorju [1], medtem ko se bo 
poraba energije bistveno spreminjala glede na regijo. Za uravnavanje izpustov onesnažil 
voznih parkov, ki uporabljajo fosilna goriva z visokim potencialnim vplivom na okolje, je 
Evropska Unija leta 1992 uvedla emisijske norme EURO. Od takrat se mejne vrednosti 
izpustov onesnažil stalno znižujejo, kar žene razvoj in implementacijo naprednih tehnologij 
v motorjih z notranjim zgorevanjem. 
 
Motorji z notranjim zgorevanjem so bili tradicionalno razdeljeni na Otto motorje s prisilnim 
vžigom (ang. Spark Ignition - SI) s homogeno zmesjo goriva in zraka in motorje s 
kompresijskim vžigom (ang. Compression Ignition - CI) s heterogeno zmesjo, med katerimi 
slednji dosegajo višje toplotne izkoristke. Za uskladitev s strožjimi emisijskimi normami je 
potrebna uporaba kompleksnih sistemov za naknadno obdelavo izpušnih plinov in/ali 
uvedba naprednih zgorevalnih konceptov. Ker dodatno povečanje kompleksnosti sistemov 
za naknadno obdelavo izpušnih plinov povečuje proizvodno ceno, kompleksnost in maso 
vozila, se intenzivno raziskujejo napredni procesi zgorevanja, ki posedujejo potencial za 
zmanjšanje emisij onesnaževal, hkrati pa ohranjajo visoke toplotne izkoristke motorjev z 
notranjim zgorevanjem. 
 
Ker nizka lokalna temperatura preprečuje lokalno tvorbo dušikovih oksidov (NOx), se razvoj 
osredotoča na nizko-temperaturne koncepte zgorevanja z visoko stopnjo homogenizacije 
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delovne zmesi, ki je ključnega pomena za doseganje nizkih izpustov trdih delcev. Poleg tega 
bi ta koncept lahko prispeval k povečanju učinkovitosti motorja zaradi manjšega relativnega 
deleža toplote, ki se prenese na stene zgorevalne komore, kar je posledica nižje temperature 
zgorevanja. Po drugi strani pa nekateri nizko-temperaturni koncepti zgorevanja pri nizkih 
obremenitvah motorja zaradi zelo revne delovne zmesi dosegajo nizke termične izkoristke 
in visoke izpuste CO in HC onesnažil [2]. Nizko-temperaturni koncepti z visoko stopnjo 
homogenizacije delovne zmesi omogočajo doseganje nizkih vrednosti izpustov onesnažil 
NOx ter mase delcev (ang. Particulate Matter - PM) kar vodi v znatno poenostavitev sistemov 
za naknadno obdelavo izpušnih plinov v primeru pokritja celotnega delovnega območja 
motorja z nizko-temperaturnimi koncepti zgorevanja. 
 
Ob povečanju učinkovitosti in zmanjšanju izpustov onesnažil motorjev z notranjim 
zgorevanjem, se zaradi dolgoročnega zmanjšanja zalog fosilnih goriv in politično 
motiviranih odločitev nadaljuje iskanje alternativnih obnovljivih goriv. Ker se kratkoročno 
in srednjeročno ni mogoče izogniti uporabi ogljičnih goriv, je potrebno povečati delež 
obnovljivih goriv ali goriv z visokimi razmerji H:C, da bi dosegli nizek ogljični odtis. Doslej 
so bila razvita različna obnovljiva goriva in ureditve Evropske Unije spodbujajo njihovo 
uporabo. Trenutno se biogoriva prve generacije, ki so sestavljena iz metilnih estrov 
maščobnih kislin najpogosteje pomešajo z običajnimi gorivi v majhnih deležih, vendar 
zaradi njihovih omejitev prodirajo na trg hidrogenirana rastlinska olja (HVO), ki 
predstavljajo obnovljiva tekoča goriva druge generacije [3]. HVO ima zelo podobne 
značilnosti, kot konvencionalno dizelsko gorivo in izpolnjuje standard za evropsko dizelsko 
gorivo [4]. Dodatno biogorivo, ki bo v prihodnosti verjetno pridobivalo na deležu uporabe 
in predstavlja dobro nadomestitev za zemeljski plin, je biometan, ki ga lahko proizvedemo 
z anaerobno razgradnjo organske snovi ali s presežno električno energijo iz ogljikovega 
dioksida. 
 
Poleg opisanega je zaradi vedno bolj pereče problematike akumulacije odpadkov razvoj 
tehnologij za predelavo odpadkov v goriva logičen korak k alternativnim gorivom. Doslej je 
bilo razvitih več procesov pretvorbe odpadkov v tekoča goriva, med katerimi lahko kot 
primer navedemo hidrogenizirano rastlinsko olje (ang. Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil - HVO) 
in pirolizno olje iz odpadnih pnevmatik (TPO), ki imata podobne fizikalne lastnosti, kot 
konvencionalna avtomobilska goriva in bi se zato lahko uporabljali v običajnih motorjih z 
malenkostnimi prilagoditvami motorskih krmilnih karakteristik. Goriva na osnovi odpadkov 
imajo skupaj z naprednimi zgorevalnimi koncepti potencial za čisto zgorevanje z nizkim 
skupnim ogljičnim odtisom in zato predstavljajo obetaven pogonski koncept. 
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Povzetek 
Predstavljeno delo pokriva področje razvoja motorjev z notranjim zgorevanjem vključno z 
izboljšanjem natančnosti izračuna termodinamskih parametrov, naprednimi krmilnimi 
strategijami in uporabo inovativnih goriv z nizkim ogljičnim odtisom. V sklopu doktorskega 
dela je predstavljenih več numeričnih in eksperimentalnih inovativnih znanstvenih 
prispevkov, ki skupaj vodijo k znižanju izpustov onesnažil motorjev z notranjim 
zgorevanjem, kar je ključnega pomena za zagotovitev trajnostnega okolja. 
 
Prvi del doktorskega dela obravnava izboljšanje natančnosti izračuna termodinamskih 
parametrov motorja na podlagi 0D termodinamske analize. Eden najpomembnejših vhodnih 
parametrov za izračun različnih termodinamskih parametrov je tlak v valju, ki se običajno 
meri s piezo tlačnimi zaznavali, ki ne merijo absolutnega tlaka v valju temveč relativne 
spremembe tlaka. Druga težava pri izračunu reprezentativnih termodinamskih parametrov 
zgorevanja v motorju je natančno poznavanje položaja zgornje mrtve lege (ang. Top Dead 
Centre - TDC) bata, ki bistveno vpliva na točnost izračuna hitrosti sproščanja toplote (ang. 
Rate of Heat Release - ROHR) in srednjega indiciranega tlaka v valju (ang. Indicated Mean 
Effective Pressure - IMEP). Večina metod za določanje položaja TDC temelji na indiciranem 
tlaku v valju motorja, ki pa ga ni mogoče izmeriti med obratovanjem motorja. To vodi v 
neuporabnost večine metod za določevanje položaja TDC v širokem razponu obratovalnih 
točk motorja. Čeprav nekatere metode določanja absolutnega tlaka v valju temeljijo na tlaku 
v valju motorja med zgorevanjem, je potrebno poznati natančen položaj TDC, da bi pridobili 
zaupanja vredne rezultate. Alternativna metoda je uporaba iterativnega pristopa za hkraten 
izračun absolutnega tlaka v valju in položaja TDC. Iterativni pristop, npr. [166], vodi do 
daljših računskih časov in zato ni primeren za uporabo v realno-časovnih krmilnih sistemih.  
 
Za učinkovito nadzorovanje in analizo različnih konceptov zgorevanja v realnem času je prvi 
poudarek raziskave usmerjen v razvoj inovativne numerične metode za hkratno določitev 
absolutnega tlaka v valju in položaja TDC. Razvita metoda istočasno določi položaj TDC in 
absolutni tlak v valju glede na tlačno sled, izmerjeno v kompresijski in ekspanzijski fazi med 
delovanjem motorja, kar bistveno zmanjša računski čas v primerjavi z drugimi metodami, 
objavljenimi v literaturi. Metoda temelji na 0D termodinamskem izračunu ROHR in 
upošteva masno in energijsko bilanco ter prenos toplote z delovne zmesi na stene 
zgorevalnega prostora. Primerna je za uporabo v realno-časovnih aplikacijah kot tudi v 
aplikacijah za naknadno obdelavo izmerjenih podatkov. Razlika med obema načinoma 
uporabe metode je zgolj v načinu predhodne obdelave tlačnih sledi, ki se v primeru uporabe 
za naknadno obdelavo povprečijo in filtrirajo, v realno-časovnih aplikacijah pa zgolj 
filtrirajo.  
 
Povprečenje zaporednih tlačnih sledi vodi v zniževanje signalnega šuma ter je pomembno 
za preprečevanje tlačnih variacij med posameznimi cikli. Na splošno velja, da večje število 
povprečenih tlačnih ciklov omogoča doseganje reprezentativnejše tlačne sledi a se izkaže, 
da se nad nekim številom ciklov standardna deviacija med tlačnimi sledmi ustali. Zato je v 
sklopu razvite metode predlagano povprečenje po 100 zaporednih ciklih, kar je med v 
literaturi predlaganimi nekaj deset cikli [123] in nekaj sto cikli [120]. Poleg povprečenja je 
potrebno pred uporabo tlačne sledi v sklopu metode za hkratno določevanje absolutnega 
tlaka v valju in položaja TDC, le-to filtrirati. Predlagana je uporaba nizkopasovnega filtra z 
omejenim frekvenčnih odzivom (ang. Finite Impulse Response - FIR), pri katerem so meje 
prepustnega območja delovanja filtra definirane z diskretno Fourierjevo transformacijo z 
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namenom ohranjanja lastnosti tlaka, ki predstavljajo odraz poteka zgorevanja, in obenem z 
izločitvijo prispevka kinematike bata in resonance zgorevalnega prostora.  
 
Opisano predprocesiranje tlačnega signala predstavlja prva dva koraka v celotni 
metodologiji za določitev absolutnega tlaka v valju in položaja TDC. Metodologijo za primer 
naknadne obdelave podatkov, izmerjenih v obratovalnih točkah motorja, lahko razdelimo na 
sledeče korake: 
 
1. Povprečenje tlačnega signala. Za povprečenje tlačnega signala se uporabi tlačne 
sledi 100 zaporedno indiciranih motorskih ciklov. 
2. Filtriranje tlačnega signala. Uporabi se nizkopasovni filter z omejenim 
frekvenčnim odzivom. 
3. Izračun smernih koeficientov. Na podlagi sistema enačb, predstavljenih v 
poglavju 5.1 se določi smerne koeficiente integralov ROHR v kompresijski in 
ekspanzijski fazi za odvisnost od odmika položaja TDC (𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑇𝐷𝐶 in 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑇𝐷𝐶) in 
odmika absolutnega tlaka v valju (𝑘𝑐𝑜𝑚,𝑝 in 𝑘𝑒𝑥𝑝,𝑝). 
4. Izračun integralov ROHR. Z enačbo 5.4 se izračuna vrednosti integralov ROHR 
v kompresijski in ekspanzijski fazi ter se ju označi kot 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑚 in 𝐼𝑒𝑥𝑝. 
5. Določitev odmika absolutnega tlaka v valju in odmika položaja TDC. Z uporabo 
parametrov, določenih v korakih 3 in 4 ter enačb 5.19 in 5.20 se določi odmik 
absolutnega tlaka v valju in odmik položaja TDC med izmerjenimi in dejanskimi 
vrednostmi. 
6. Odmik tlačne sledi. Tlačna sled se zamakne za v predhodnem koraku izračunan 
odmik položaja TDC in absolutnega tlaka v valju. 
7. Izboljšanje natančnosti. S ponavljanjem korakov 3-6 je možno izboljšati 
natančnost določitve absolutnega tlaka v valju in položaja TDC. 
 
Predstavljena metoda je bila validirana na 4 valjnem 1,6 litrskem motorju za lahka vozila in 
6 valjnem 6,9 litrskem motorju za težka vozila. Njena uporaba odpira pot do natančnega 
izračuna termodinamskih parametrov v valju z namenom izboljšanja algoritmov za nadzor 
motorja. 
 
Izboljšani krmilni algoritmi omogočajo vzpostavitev naprednih konceptov zgorevanja, ki so 
v kombinaciji z alternativnimi gorivi analizirani v eksperimentalnem delu doktorskega dela. 
Eksperimentalni del disertacije obravnava potencial uporabe alternativnih goriv, 
proizvedenih iz počasi razgradljivih odpadkov, obnovljivih goriv in drugih goriv z nižjim 
ogljičnim odtisom kot so konvencionalna goriva, v naprednih proces zgorevanja. Napredni 
nizko temperaturni (ang. Low Temeprature Combustion - LTC) procesi zgorevanja 
omogočajo doseganje nizkih izpustov dušikovih oksidov (NOx) in mase trdnih delcev (ang. 
Particulate Matter - PM) zaradi nizkih lokalnih zgorevalnih temperatur v kombinaciji z 
visoko stopnjo homogenizacije delovne zmesi.  
 
Trenutno se kot predstavnika LTC procesov zgorevanja najpogosteje uporabljata PPC (ang. 
Partially Premixed Combustion) in RCCI (ang. Reactivity-Controlled Compression Ignition) 
strategiji, ki dosegata visoko stopnjo homogenizacije delovne zmesi in omogočata robustno 
delovanje motorja. PPC proces zgorevanja je mogoče doseči z različnimi krmilnimi 
strategijami zmesi pri nizkih obremenitvah motorja. Večinoma se v literaturi za vzpostavitev 
PPC procesa zgorevanja uporablja zamikanje začetka vbrizgavanja goriva proti začetku 
kompresijskega takta in uporaba visokih deležev povratnih izpušnih plinov. PPC koncept 
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zgorevanja omogoča izjemen nadzor nad delovanjem motorja, saj ohranja soodvisnost med 
časom vbrizga goriva in začetkom zgorevanja delovne zmesi. Z namenom ohranjanja nizkih 
izpustov onesnažil pri višjih obremenitvah motorja je potreben prehod na RCCI proces 
zgorevanja, ki za doseganje visoke stopnje homogenizacije delovne zmesi uporablja več 
goriv z različnimi reaktivnostmi. Nizko reaktivno gorivo v plinasti ali tekoči obliki je 
vbrizgano v polnilni vod, direktni vbrizg goriva visoke reaktivnosti v valj pa sledi kasneje v 
ciklu. 
 
Za raziskovanje PPC in RCCI procesov zgorevanja z visoko stopnjo homogenizacije delovne 
zmesi je bilo potrebno razširiti funkcionalnosti krmilnega sistema motorja z notranjim 
zogrevanjem, ki omogoča popoln nadzor nad vbrizgavanjem goriv ter krmiljenjem 
parametrov plinske poti motorja z notranjim zgorevanjem. Razviti krmilni sistem je bil 
uporabljen na prilagojenem sodobnem štiritaktnem štirivaljnem PSA DV6ATED4 motorju 
z gibno prostornino 1,6 litra, ki je opremljen s sistemom skupnega voda za vbrizgavanje 
goriva, hladilnikom polnilnega zraka in sistemom EGR, ki povratne izpušne pline hladi s 
hladilno tekočino motorja. Eden izmed valjev, vključno s celotno plinsko potjo in 
vbrizgalnim sistemom goriva je bil modificiran za delovanje v PPC in RCCI načinih. Za 
doseganje želenih pogojev v sesalnem zbiralniku prilagojenega valja je bil nameščen sistem 
EGR z dvema ločenima plinskima potema, med katerima je ena hlajena z vodo iz 
vodovodnega omrežja. Delež ohlajenih povratnih izpušnih plinov je krmiljen z loputo v 
mešalni komori, ki je preko aktuatorja povezana s krmilnim sistemom. Skupni delež 
povratnih izpušnih plinov je krmiljen z ventilom v izpušnem sistemu motorja, ki nadzira 
protitlak izpušnih plinov, in tlak v sesalnem kolektorju se krmili s tlačnim regulatorjem. Za 
prehod med različnimi obratovalnimi točkami motorja je bil razvij PID krmilnik, ki omogoča 
krajše čase ustalitve temperature, tlaka in deleža povratnih izpušnih plinov v sesalnem 
kolektorju ter posledično prihranek časa pri izvajanju meritev sklopa obratovalnih točk 
motorja v primerjavi z ročnim nastavljanjem položajev ventilov. Sistem za gorivo je 
sestavljen iz dveh podsistemov, pri čemer je gorivo v plinasti fazi vbrizgano v polnilni vod, 
gorivo v tekoči fazi pa neposredno v valj z visokotlačnim sistemom. Krmiljenje parametrov 
plinske poti in vbrizgavanja goriva je bilo razvito v programskem okolju LabView namensko 
za predstavljeno eksperimentalno progo. Uporabnik lahko nadzoruje vse krmilne parametre 
eksperimentalne proge na podlagi merjenih parametrov neposredno preko grafičnega 
vmesnika, prikazanega na zaslonu laboratorijskega računalnika. Le-ta komunicira z dvema 
vgnezdenima sistemoma, ki temeljita na FPGA integriranih vezjih in omogočata krmiljenje 
posameznih strojnih komponent z nizkimi odzivnimi časi. Razvita eksperimentalna proga 
omogoča popoln nadzor nad delovanjem motorja v celotnem obratovalnem področju ter tako 
predstavlja osnovo za razvoj naprednih zgorevalnih procesov v motorjih z notranjim 
zgorevanjem. 
 
V sklopu doktorskega dela so bila v kombinaciji s konvencionalnimi in naprednimi 
zgorevalnimi procesi poleg goriv, pridobljenih iz surove nafte, analizirana različna 
inovativna goriva. Prvo analizirano gorivo je pirolizno olje, pridobljeno z vakuumsko 
pirolizo iz odpadnih pnevmatik (ang. Tire pyrolysis oil –TPO). Naraščajoča težava odlaganja 
počasi razgradljivih odpadkov v naravo, med katerimi pnevmatike predstavljajo velik delež, 
upravičuje razvoj tehnologij za predelavo odpadnih pnevmatik v goriva, ki bi jih bilo možno 
uporabiti v motorjih z notranjim zgorevanjem, vgrajenimi v mobilne aplikacije ali pa v 
sisteme za soproizvodnjo električne energije in toplote. Zaradi nizkega cetanskega števila 
goriva TPO oziroma njegove nizke reaktivnosti, je potrebno prilagoditi parametre delovanja 
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motorja z namenom vzpostavitve trajnega delovanja. V literaturi je objavljenih več študij, v 
katerih so predlagani sledeči ukrepi: 
- mešanje TPO z gorivi oziroma dodatki z visoko reaktivnostjo [182,183], 
- povišanje temperature polnilnega zraka vaj na 145 °C [191] z zunanjim grelnikom, kar 
zmanjšuje skupno energetsko učinkovitost motorja z notranjim zgorevanjem, 
- povišanje kompresijskega razmerja na 22-24 [86], kar privede do višje temperature ob 
času direktnega vbrizga goriva ter obenem vodi do nižjega izkoristka motorja.  
 
Drugo inovativno gorivo, ki je bilo analizirano v doktorskem delu in do sedaj še ni bilo 
uporabljeno v LTC procesih zgorevanja vendar ima zaradi svojih podobnih fizikalnih 
lastnosti dizelskemu gorivu velik potencial, je hidrogenizirano rastlinsko olje (ang. 
Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil - HVO). Izdelano je lahko iz različnih rastlinskih olj, odpadnih 
jedilnih olj ali živalskih maščob s kombinacijo kemijskih procesov. Zaradi svoje kemične 
sestave ima to parafinsko gorivo, ki sodi v kategorijo "obnovljivih dizelskih goriv" [93], 
višje cetansko število in podobno kurilno vrednost kot konvencionalno dizelsko, zaradi česar 
je zelo primerno za uporabo v dizelskih motorjih. Označimo ga lahko kot zelo obetavno 
alternativno gorivo, ki temelji na lipidih, in ima pomembne prednosti v primerjavi z 
biodizelskimi gorivi prve generacije. Njegove kemijske in fizikalne lastnosti predstavljajo 
dobro osnovo za uporabo v konvencionalnih in nizko-temperaturnih procesih zgorevanja. 
 
Z namenom doseganja visoke stopnje homogenizacije delovne zmesi v LTC procesih 
zgorevanja pri višjih obremenitvah motorja je bil kot tretje analizirano inovativno gorivo z 
nizko reaktivnostjo izbran zemeljski plin (ang. Natural Gas - NG). NG predstavlja obetajoče 
gorivo zaradi široke razpoložljivosti po vsem svetu, nizkih tržnih cen ter potenciala za 
zmanjšanje izpustov ogljikovega dioksida v primerjavi z ostalimi konvencionalnimi 
fosilnimi gorivi. Med vsemi fosilnimi gorivi ima namreč najvišje razmerje H:C, saj največji 
delež kemijskih komponent predstavlja metan (CH4). Uporabljen NG bi bil lahko brez 
nadaljnjih prilagoditev eksperimentalnega sistema zamenjan z bioplinom, ki ga je mogoče 
proizvesti na več načinov iz različnih bioloških surovin in vsebuje visok delež metana, 
manjši delež CO2 ter nekaj drugih spojin. Dodatno je mogoče ob presežkih električne 
energije metan proizvajati neposredno iz CO2 in vodika, kar predstavlja obetavno 
tehnologijo za prihodnost. 
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Zaključki 
 
Doktorsko delo obsega več inovativnih numeričnih in eksperimentalnih znanstvenih 
doprinosov, ki so navedeni v nadaljevanju. 
 
1. V poglavju 5 je bila razvita numerična metoda za hkratno določevanje absolutnega 
tlaka v valju in položaja TDC. Metoda omogoča doseganje visoke natančnosti 
izračuna ter v primeru uporabe v sklopu naknadne obdelave podatkov izmerjenih v 
obatovalnih točkah motorja privede do 1300 Pa napake v izračunu absolutnega tlaka 
in 0,06 °CA napake v izračunu položaja TDC. Predstavljeni rezultati so izračunani v 
največ dveh iteracijah za primer uporabe na 1,6 litrskem motorju za lahka vozila, kar 
dokazuje visoko natančnost in računsko učinkovitost metode. Zaradi visoke 
učinkovitosti izračun na integriranih vezjih FPGA (ang. Field Programmable Gate 
Array) znaša zgolj nekaj milisekund. Predstavljena metoda je bila objavljena v 
priznani znanstveni reviji [158] 
2. Za vzpostavitev uporabe 100% TPO goriva v konvencionalnih dizelskih motorjih 
brez potrebe po mešanju z gorivi ali dodatki z višjimi cetanskimi števili in brez 
predgrevanja polnilnega zraka je bila v poglavju 6.1 razvita nova strategija, ki temelji 
na spremenjeni vbrizgalni karakteristiki. Poglobljena analiza termodinamskih 
procesov in emisijskega odziva motorja pri različnih vbrizgalnih strategijah kaže, da 
je za učinkovito zgorevanje 100% TPO goriva v sodobnem prisilno polnjenem 
dizelskem motorju s hlajenjem polnilnega zraka potrebno uvesti pilotni vbrizg, kar 
predstavlja novost v primerjavi z obstoječimi metodami za uporabo 100% TPO v 
dizelskih motorjih. Poleg tega predstavljena strategija omogoča doseganje 
podobnega poteka zgorevanja dizelskega goriva in 100% TPO goriva tudi pri nizkih 
in srednjih obremenitvah motorja in vrtilnih hitrostih z zakasnitvijo pilotnega vbrizga 
glede na vbrizgalno strategijo, določeno s strani proizvajalca motorja za dizelsko 
gorivo. Referenca [159], v kateri je bila objavljena predstavljena strategija, 
predstavlja prvi objavljeni prispevek po vedenju avtorja, v katerem je bila uporaba 
100% TPO goriva v sodobnem prisilno polnjenem dizelskem motorju s hlajenjem 
polnilnega zraka dosežena brez kakršnih koli strojnih sprememb ali izboljšav 
lastnosti goriva.  
3. V poglavju 6.2 je bila izvedena eksperimentalna analiza z namenom določitve 
potenciala uporabe goriva TPO v LTC procesih zgorevanja. Razvita je bila strategija 
vbrizgavanja in krmiljenja deleža recirkuliranih izpušnih plinov z namenom znižanja 
izpustov PM in NOx z uporabo dizelskega goriva in TPO v PPC zgorevalnem 
procesu. Predstavljena strategija omogoča prehod s konvencionalnega CI zgorevanja 
na PPC zgorevalni proces z uporabo dizelskega goriva pri nizkih obremenitvah 
motorja. Znižanje izpustov NOx in PM je mogoče na račun povišanja izpustov 
ogljikovega monoksida (CO) in ogljiko-vodikov (HC) ter posledičnega znižanja 
indiciranega izkoristka motorja. Poleg tega je bilo ugotovljeno, da nižja reaktivnost 
goriva, ki je značilna za TPO, sama po sebi ni zadostna za izboljšanje izpustov NOx 
in PM v primerjavi z dizelskim gorivom, saj na potek zgorevanja vpliva celoten 
spekter lastnosti uporabljenega goriva. Rezultati so bili objavljeni v priznani 
znanstveni reviji [160]. 
4. V poglavju 7 je vzpostavljena vzročno-posledična povezava med krmilnimi 
parametri motorja, izpusti onesnažil in termodinamskimi parametri z uporabo 
mešanice bencina in HVO v razmerju 25% proti 75%. Primerna kombinacija uporabe 
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časov vbrizga goriva in deleža povratnih izpušnih plinov omogoča vzpostavitev PPC 
procesa zgorevanja pri nizkih obremenitvah motorja, kar vodi v znižanje izpustov 
PM in NOx v primerjavi s konvencionalnim procesom s kompresijskim vžigom 
delovne zmesi.  
5. Z namenom doseganja visoke stopnje homogenizacije delovne zmesi pri višjih 
obremenitvah motorja je bil v poglavju 8 vzpostavljen RCCI proces zgorevanja s 
kombinacijo tekočega goriva, predstavljenega v predhodni točki in plinastega NG. Z 
ustreznim krmiljenjem motorskih parametrov smo uspeli doseči do 100-kratno 
zmanjšanje izpustov PM in do 10-kratno zmanjšanje izpustov NOx v primerjavi s 
konvencionalnim zgorevalnim procesom s kompresijskim vžigom delovne zmesi, pri 
katerem je razmerje med PM in NOx emisijami omejeno s pareto krivuljo. Izmerjeni 
rezultati prikazujejo, da razvita metodologija omogoča doseganje izpustov PM in 
NOx v okvirih trenutnih mej emisijskega standarda EURO 6 brez uporabe sistemov 
za naknadno obdelavo izpušnih plinov, kar vodi v potencialno zmanjšanje 
proizvodnje cene, kompleksnosti in mase vozila. Povezava z EURO 6 standardom je 
bila izvedena ob predpostavki, da motor deluje v stacionarni točki in proizvede enako 
delo, kot je potrebno za izvedbo NEDC voznega cikla. Dodatno predstavljeni 
rezultati kažejo, da je mogoče z uporabo zemeljskega plina, ki ima visoko H:C 
razmerje doseči približno 25% znižanje izpustov CO2 v primerjavi s 
konvencionalnim zgorevalnim procesom s kompresijskim vžigom delovne zmesi. 
